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TUESDAY MORNING, SEPTEMBER 24, 1895. 
IENTERED AS SECOND» 
< CLASS MAIL MATTER, y PRICE THREE CENTS. 
SÂNFORD'S AM KING 
OB GINGERS 
Most grateful and comforting of 
warming stomachics, it quench- 
es thirst, warms and strength- 
ens weak stomachs, promotes 
digestion, prevents chills, de- 
stroys disease germs in water 
drunk, eradicates a craving for 
stimulants, and protects the sys- 
tem from malarial and epidemic 
influences. 
Containing among its ingredients the puree!\ 
of medicinal French brandy aild the beet «>f \ 
imported ginger, it ie vastly superior to the ) 
cheap, worthless, and often dangerous gingers 
urged as substitutes. Ask for SANFORD'S 
GINGER and look for owl trade mark on the 
wrapper. Sold everywhere. Potter Dune and 
Chbm. Cobp., Sole Proprietors, Boston. 
SPECIAL· NOTICES. 
NEW GOODS 
In the piece or in small lots, that are 
liable to shrink or spot by damp· 
ness, can De 
STEAM SPONGED 
by machine process and retain the 
appearance of NEW. This class oi 
work can be done at short notice at 
FOSTER'S 
FOREST CITY DYE HOUSE, 
13 Preble St. opp Preble House. 
Kid Gloves Cleansed Every Day. Telephone connection 
NEW MANCHESTER HOUSE, 
With Windsor Hotel Annex» 
MANCHESTER, Ν. Η., 
Makes it the largest and best equipped hote 
north of Boston. 
A- 31. WINCHESTER, Proprietor. 
J. WESLEY BENNXfiB, Manager. 
feb21 TuThtfW&lp 
Pawei·) oN/vLLKiNos/ 119 
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....Every Day from September...« 
....10th to October 12th, the.... 
MAINE CENTRAL RAILROAD 
....will offer.... 
REDUCED RATES 
on tickets to poiDts in tbe 
White Mountain Region. 
All stations Portland to Hiram inclusive: 
To Mt. Pleasant, Fabyans or Twin 
Mountain 83.00 
To Jefferson, Wliitefielaor Lancaster, 3.3S 
To N. Stratford, Coiebrook or W. 
Stewartstown 3.60 
Tickets limited to ten days from date of sale. 
PAYSON TUCKER, V. P. & Gen. Man. 
9. Ε. BOOTHBY, G. P. & T. A. 
sep9 dtoctll 
FIRST CLASS 
ΊΡ I Α ΚΓ Ο S 
FOR SALE OR RENT; ALSO 
ORGANS 
Very Fancy or Plain at 
NO. 114 1-2 EXCHANCE ST. 
—AT— 
W. P. HASTINGS'. 
"THE USTERRIFIED." 
The Empire State Democracy Assem- 
bles at Syracuse. 
AND FINDS ITSELF IN A NOVEL 
CONDITION. 
No Keliable Slate and No All Powerful 
King—''Where Are We At?" the Slogan 
*—HiU and Murphy Do Not Agree. 
Syraouse, Ν. Y., September 33.—Of all 
recent political oonventions the Demo- 
cratic one which will meet tomorrow, 
promises to be the most interesting. It 
will be » convention run by delegates. 
There is no "elate" with an invincible 
machine behind it, no cut and dried pro- 
gramme. Platform, candidates and 
contests will be fought over on the floor 
of the convention. There will be strife 
between Tammany Hall and the State 
Deinocraoy. Sentiment all over the State 
seems to" favor liberal treatment of the 
contests and at least partial recognition 
of the Grace-Fairchild people of New 
York city, but Tammany to all entreatios 
iand appeals says: "No." Senator Hill 
is for admitting the Grace men, while 
Senator Murphy is for shutting them 
out. Mr. Croker is not here, but as far 
as his influence is felt, it is all against 
letting in the men who helped defeat 
Tammany last year. Upon the admission 
of the State Democracy dopends in large 
measure the action of the German- 
Americans. Liberal treatment of the 
Grace-Fairchild men will mean a gain of 
many German voters. A great question 
to be settled, whioh will affeot the Ger- 
mon ïrnto ίο *liaf nf TC-vnîca lind S11 r» Η 11TT 
opening. From all that can be learned 
the Democrats will make the most radial 
stand on this issue that has found its 
way into a party platform for some time. 
Tne platform will cover more ground 
than any Democratic platform in the past 
twenty years. It will deolare for honest 
publio officials against legislative bribery, 
such as was witnessed, it is alleged, in 
connection with the defeat of the Hudson 
Hiver ice cutting bill in the last Legisla- 
ture. Economy in public expenditures 
will be dwelt upon as one of foundation 
stones of the Democratic party. Increase 
in the tax rate by the last Republican 
Legislature and present Republican State 
officials will be denounced and will be 
followed by promise to restore a lower 
tax rate should Democracy be returned 
to power. Λ demand will be made that 
all laws shall meet with full enforcement 
and there shall be no enforcement of one 
law to the exclusion of others. Home 
rule for municipalities and equal taxa- 
tion, will be upheld. Under the head of 
"personal liberty of individual," the 
Democrats will declare for home rule and 
looal option as regards Sunday laws. 
Governor Morton and the Legislature 
will be severely criticized for plaoing so 
many unnecessary laws on the statute 
books last winter. The financial plank 
will demand agreement among foreign 
powers for common use of gold and silver 
and declare against an unlimited coinage 
of silver until such agreement can be 
brought about. The national administra- 
tion will be endorsed as will the 
operation of the Wilson tariff law. 
A number of new candidates have 
loomed up today, some men who have 
been spoken of as candidates, dropping 
out of sight entirely. 
The Democratic state committee to- 
night approved an agreement between 
the two organizations in Kings county 
that both delegations be admitted to the 
convention, the regular delegation to 
have two-thirds of the votes credited to 
that county. The committee named 
Hon. Perry Belmont of New York city 
as temporary chairman of the conven- 
non, wûicn is ίο convenu ;vi noon tomor- 
row. The committee adj urned until to- 
morrow morning after ne committee 
adopted a preliminary roll call of the con- 
vention. 
The representatives of the Srate Demo- 
cracy organization of New York city sent 
in word tfeat they wished to present a 
contest of their organization. They were 
informed that the committee had already 
adopted preliminary roll call and pro- 
FACIAL HUMOURS 
A SHAHED TO BE SEEN because of disfig- 
uring facial humours is the condition of 
thousands who live in ignorance of the fact 
that in Cuticuka Soap is to be found the 
purest, sweetest, and most effective skin puri- 
fier and beautifier in the worldi For pimples, 
"blackheads, red and oily skin, red, rough 
hands with shapeless nails, dry, thin, and fall- 
ing hair, it is wonderful. 
Sold throughout the world. British depot: F. New- 
birt ft Sons, 1, King Edwtrd-*t., London. Potter 
Drug axv Chem. Corp., Sola Prop»,, Boston, U. 8. A. 
Apollinaris 
"THE PEN OF TABLE WATERS." 
NOW SUPPLIED IN 
"SPLITS." 
Ask for "Splits" at the 
Restaurants and Bars. 
ceoded to other business. Their contest 
will have to be presented to the conven- 
tion tomorrow. 
THE HEARSE OVERTURNED. 
Singular Accident During a Funeral at 
ISridgton. 
[SPECIAL TO THE 1'EESS.] 
Bridgton, September S3.—There was a 
peculiar and distressing accident hero to- 
day. It was during the funeral of W. G. 
Cross, a young man, the son of Doputy 
Sheriff Cross. Tho service in the house 
had been completed and the body borne 
to the hearse, which was at the door. 
The hearse was at the top of a steep bank 
in front of the house and as it started 
away from the door, it slipped over the 
bank and was overturned. Undertaker 
Lewis Smith was thrown violently to the 
ground, a hole being knocked in his hat 
by the force of tho blow which rendered 
him unconscious. The glass in the casket 
was broken so that the faoe of the 
deceased was cut by it. The horse 
dragging the broken hearse started in the 
direction of the oarriages, in which were 
the people waiting to cake their places in 
tho funoral procession. A still more 
lamentable accident was prevented, how- 
ever, when the horse struck a post by the 
side of the road. This partially stopped 
him and he was caught by the by 
standors. The hoarse was so shattered 
that the body was borne to the grave in 
an expross wagon, tho best vehicle pro- 
curable. 
WAS DURRANT AN ASSASSIN ? 
San Francisco Trying to Unravel a Sensa- 
tional Murder Mystery. 
San [Francisco, September 33.—Interest 
in tho Durrant trial was intense today. 
The court was crowded. Tha accused 
Durrant is charged with enticing his 
sweetheart into a church of which he 
—— -4-·^». rn.v1ehAfl hftr and 
then killed her. 
Pawnbroker Opponheim again took the 
stand. He was questioned closely by the 
attorneys for the defense about Durrant 
and his' alleged offer of Blanche Lamont's 
rings for sala Witness remembered 
April 3d, the day of the girl's disappear- 
ance, he had only two customers, one of 
whom was a farmer, who offered a watch 
for sale ; the other was a woman who 
wished to dispose of a wedding rinç. 
From the way questionslwere asked, it 
was apparent the defense would endeav- 
or to show that Durrant was somewhere 
else on the mornings between the 4th 
and 10th of April. Witness gave a com- 
plete description of the aooused, but ad- 
mitted he had read it. 
W. J. ^Phillips, a cigar manufacturer 
of San Rafael, testified that one morn- 
ing in the early part of April, while 
walking along Dupont street, he saw a 
man whom he positively identified as 
Durrant,standing in front of Oppenheim's 
store with his right hand closed and ex- 
tended in front of him. He saw Oppen- 
heim about three feet inside of the door 
looking at Durrant. Phillips then point- 
ed Durrant out in court as the man he 
referred to. 
Durrant merely smiled. Witness then 
picked out Oppenhc-im from among the 
crowd in court as the man who stood in 
the doorway looking at Durrant. 
THE WEATHER. 
Cooler Weather Coming. 
Washington, September 23.—Forecast 
for Tuesday for New England : Generally 
fair; cooler weather; westerly winds. 
Boston, September S3.—Local forecast 
until Tuesday night: Fair; cooler; west 
winds. 
WEATHER CONDITIONS AND GEN- 
ERAL FORECAST. 
The barometer has risen rapidly over 
the lake region and central valleys and 
has fallpn ranidlv at the Rockv Moun- 
tain stations. It is highest over central 
Mississippi valley, is low north of New 
England and North Montana. 
Local showers prevailed in Ohio and 
the lower Mississippi valleys. The 
weather is generally clear in all other 
districts. The temperature continues 
high over the Mississippi. It has risen in 
the region west of the Mississippi, but is 
about 20 degrees colder in the Ohio valley 
lake regions aud western Tennessee. 
The cool wave will extend eastward 
and will be felt on the Atlantic coast to- 
morrow, far south as North Carolina, at- 
tended by generally fair weather and 
northerly winds. The temperature will 
rise slowly in the Ohio valley to the 
Rocky Mountains. 
Hot at Bar "Harbor. 
Bar Harbor, September 33.—The weath- 
er today and yesterday .has been the hot- 
test of the summer, the temperature 
ranging from 95 j Sunday to 90 today. 
Brisk winds lowered the temperature to- 
night. Many of the cottagers who con- 
templated leaving today have cancelled 
arrangements and will remain a week 
longer. Alfred Harrison°and family sailed 
today on the yacht^Viking for New York. 
100 Degrees in Concord. 
Concord, Ν. H., September'Sa — This 
has been the warmest day of the torrid 
sDell. The thermomoter registered 100 
degrees in tne snaae. The heat was so 
intense that work was suspended in many 
places. 
To vGo to Atlauta. 
Auugsta, September 23.—Gov. Cleaves 
todayinominated Otis Header, dairy edi- 
tor of Turf, Farm and Home, Waterville 
as delegate to the Farmers' Congress 
to be held at Atlanta next month. 
The Saco Unusually I ο w. 
Biddeford, September 23.—The Saco 
river is lower than it has been for years. 
It is doubtful if it ever wan as low be- 
fore. If improvement does not come 
very soon the mills will be .obliged to shut 
down. Typhoid fever ; is very prevalent. 
Eastport's Sardine Muddle, 
Eastport, September 23.—Five hundred 
employes of the sardino factories met 
in mass meeting and a number of speech- 
es were made The assemblage was 
unanimous in the determination to quit 
wore rather than submit to a reduction 
of wages. 
Fire in the "Woods. 
[SPECIAL· TO THE PRESS.! 
Bridgton, September 23.— A forest Are 
has broken out on the line of the Bridg- 
ton and Saco river railroad about four 
miles from Bridgton Junction. So far it 
has not done groat damage, but it ie said 
to be beooming quite extensive. 
THE BABIES' TIM. 
The "Litilo Defender" Immitates Her 
Bis Sister. 
AMERICAN "ETHEL WYNN" DE- 
PEATS ENGLISH "SPRUCE IV." 
But Hie British Skipper Is a True Sports· 
man—He Tabes His Defeat Like a Alan 
—His ; Good Temper an Example for 
Dunraven—A liiyely Race aDd Good 
Faeline· 
Centre Island, L. 1, September 33.— 
Tho Kthelwynn, the 15-foot defender of 
the Seawanhaka Yacht Club's Interna- 
tional challenge trophy for small boats, 
today defeated the Spruce IV., the Eng- 
lish half rater and first challenger for 
the cup, in a 13-mile leeward and wind- 
ward race, by 7 minutes and 41 seconds. 
The official record of the four legs of 
the course, twice to leeward before the 
wind, and twice to windward olose 
hauled in the windward, is as follows. 
The first leg (before the wind) resulted : 
Sljfrrt. First Mark 
Ethe wynn, 13.45.15 1.39.40 
Spruce ΓV., 13.45.30 1.39.57 
In the three miles before thejwind, the 
Ethelwynn beat the Spruce 13 seconds 
actual time, and 17 seconds official time, 
it being a one gun start with both boats 
time at 13.45 The second leg, (windward 
work) resultod: 
First Mark. Seoond Mark. 
jewieiwvnn, ι. ou. *u a.uai» 
Spruce IV., 1.89.57 8.08.07 
In the three miles to windward, the 
Etholwynn beat the Spruoe five minutes 
and 48 seconds actual time, which shows 
her official lead for the first six miles, 
half the course, to be six minutes and 
five seconds. The third leg (before the 
wind) resulted: 
Second Mark. Third Mark. 
Ethelwynn, 3.03.03 3.26.58 
Spruce, 3.08.07 3.43.08 
In the second three miles of running, 
the Spruoe IV. beat the Ethelwynn one 
minute. For nine miles the Ethelwynn 
led by five minutes and five seoonds. 
The fourth leg (windward work) result- 
ed: 
Third Mark. Finish. 
Ethelwynn, 3.36.58 4.47.15 
Spruce. IV., 3.42.0a 4.54.66 
The Ethelwynn beats the Spruce IV. 
on the eocond trial by two minutes and 
36 seconds, and for the full 13 miles by 
seven Jminutes and 41 seconds, as the fol- 
lowing shows: 
Start. Finish. 
Ethelwynn, 13.45.00 4.47.15 
Spruce IV., 13.47.00 4.54.:.··: 
The wind at the start was from four 
to six knots an hour and freshened dur- 
ing the beat home until it blew at least 
10 knots. During the seoond run to lee- 
ward it decreased two or three knots, 
and during the final beat home it hauled 
more to the south. After one in- 
shore tack from the mark, both skippers 
were able to lay a port tack that carried 
them to the finish line. In the wind- 
ward work today 
THE ETHELWYNN STOOD UP 
to the puffs quite as well as'her rival. 
While in running free the honors were 
with the Spruce, on the latter point of 
cîtllino. rlin fcinv hnatfi warn wnniifirfnllv 
evenly matched. After passing the point 
of Lloyd's neck in the last homeward 
reach, the American boat sailed with 
eased sheets, but for almost half an hour, 
Mr. Brand kept the Spruce IY. close 
hauled and pointed high,'thus seemingly 
losing ground that might have been 
saved had he kept the boat under bettor 
headway by starting his shoets. This, 
if an error of judgment, was the only one 
made and was due possibly to his fear 
that the wind might not hold tho south- 
erly slant·, whioh case he had reason to 
caloulate that the tide, setting out from 
the bay into the sound would force him 
to leeward. 
When the Spruce IV. crossed the line, 
although nearly eight minutes van- 
quished, Skipi)er;Brand showed his game- 
ness by joining with his sailor lad, 
"Wade of Wivenhoe," in three times three 
for his rivals, but the Ethelwynn was 
in tow and out of earshot. Later when 
the Spruce IV., in tow of a private 
launoh, came up to her competitor on 
the way in, owner Field and his helms- 
man, Mr. Ball, joined with friends on the 
towing launch in several rounds of three 
cheers and nj" tiger" for Mr. Brand, the 
Spruce IV. and "Wade of Wivenhoe. 
" 
On the club float where both rivals met, 
there was the jolliest of handshaking. To 
owner i'ield and bis skipper, Mr. Brand 
offered his heartiest congratulations. 
As the breeze was about four knots 
strength at tho start, the tiny craft were 
unable to manoeuvre for positiona In 
crossing, the Ethelwynn had five seoonds 
the best of It, and gybing her'boom to 
Staruuiuru opioau hoi ouAJUJuaikoirf ιυ ρυχ υ iu 
seamanlike shape. On the Spruce IV. 
Skipper Brand's lad from Wivenhoe had 
a bit of trouble, but the Spruce soon 
blanketed her leader and drew up to 
windward on even terms. At 1, she had 
a lead of 220 feet, and then for a time the 
positions were stationary. The Ethel- 
wynn began to gain until at 1 o'olook 
she was close astern of the Spruce. In 
three minutes more she had drawn 
THROUGH THE BRITON'S LEE 
and showed a lead with'clear water^be- 
tween them. By this time, two miles of 
the dietanoe to the mark had been cov- 
ered, and during the remaining mile, the 
American boat maintained the lead 
though unable to increase it to more 
than 200 feet. 
At 1.39 the Ethelwynn, being almost 
at the mark, furled her spinnaker, at 
which the Wivenhoe sailor took in that 
on the Spruce. Both stood towards the 
Long Island shore, and the Ethelwynn 
loaped away in good style under the in- 
fluence of sheets olosef hauled. When 
timed unofficially over the range across the 
Lloyd's neck spar bouy, the English boat 
was two minutes and 15 seconds behind, 
or a net gain of; ono minute and 58 seo- 
onds for the Ethelwynn since tho turn 
In going about well in-shore, it wftS 
seen that the Ethelwynn had been kept 
moving, though not pointed quite as 
high as her rival, andjthe wisdom of this 
was shown when the Spruoe finally made 
the turn to the westward, as the Ameri- 
can boat was then .fully a third ofla mile 
to the good. The '^Ethelwynnjtaoked to 
port at 2.01.30 and tho'Spruco 2.05.40. 
Several tauks in shoru followed on a con- 
stantly freshening breeze. Bounding the 
point ofif Lloyd's neck, both workod up 
into Oyster Bay for soveral tacks before 
trying to cross thejtide from Cold Spring 
harbor, which by this time was sotting 
strongly into the'Sound. 
At 2.28 Messrs. i'ield and Ball on the 
Ethelwynn décided to mako a long tack 
'westward toward the goal, and three 
minutes later Mr. Brand headed In the 
same direction. Grossing the mouth of 
the bay, the wind camo in puffs quite 
strong for the littlo craft, and though the 
heavy weather is said to be a strong 
point with the Spruce, IV., the Ethel- 
wynn stood up to the work quito as well, 
if not better, albeit both had soveral 
knookdowns which put the decks far un- 
der water. Mr. Brand luffed at times to 
ease the Spruce IV. The loading boat 
ran on thi9 tack with tho helm kept 
steady 25 minutes before going about 
to starboard, it being evident that she 
could not fetch the Centro Island buoy, 
whioh was to be left on the starboard 
hand, before crossing the lino for the 
second trip to tho outer mark. Two 
short tacks did the trick. The Spruce 
mado two tacks after the Ethelwynn 
rounded before she could make theibuoy 
and square away to thc|eastward. 
The second run to the outward mark 
ofithreo mile was devoid of special Inter- 
est save that tho breeze fell off to about 
eight knots an hour. Tho dlstanco this 
time was made some minutes quicker 
than the first time over. The bearer 
of the Minima Club's flag fairly flew 
after her competitor, both beinç close 
hauled on the in-shore tack while tho 
fast running ebb tide, striking'tlieir 
starboard broadsides, set· them steadily 
to the eastward. When timed on tho 
range over Lloyd's neck spar buoy, the 
Spruce IV. seemed to have picked up 
fully two minutes, although as tho Ethel- 
wynn was at this time much further to 
the windward, it was evident sho had 
been worked closer to the wind and had 
not footed as fast. When atJ4.03.40 and 
4.05,40 they oame about and stood to the 
westward well into the Long Island shore, 
the Ethelwynn under tho iniluenoe of 
the breeze from off tho landing, soon 
began to draw away again. All this 
time the wind was canting more to the 
south and by the timo tho defending boat 
IiaiL UJLBiftJL'tHl UIIO jJUXU U Ul _i_hvjjia a uoua, 
she was able to "lift sheets" and with 
the inorease go thus obtained she sped 
easily toward the'finish. 
Tomorrow's raoo will be triangular, 
and as Spruce IV. is said to be strong 
on a reaoh, while the Ethelwynn shows 
she is good on the wind, a hot and.olose 
battle is looked, for. 
ON TO DEER ISLE- 
Tlie Defender's Victorious Crew Joumej 
Homeward. 
Boston, Septgpber 23.—The members of 
the Defender's crew are beginning to 
think of home and friends at Deer Isle, 
Ma, and already begun to journey to- 
ward Maine. On Saturday twenty of 
them were paid off and left their pet 
craft at New Rochelle. This squad is to- 
day enjoying an outing in and around 
Boston. Th ey are a a hardy looking lot. 
Some are dressed in ordinary; citizens' 
clothes and others in trim blue sailor 
suits with caps adorned with the name 
" Defender, " in gilt letters. Others are 
rigged out with a mixed garb, the blue 
sweater with Defender across the breast 
being the most prominent feature thereof. 
When the men left the Defender they 
were cheered by Mr. Iselin, who told 
them the orew was the best he over had. 
Captain Haff, too, complimented the men 
and stated that if he was in command of 
another cup defend er he would want 
every one with him again. The men ore 
all perfectly satisfied with their tour of 
duty and with the treatment they have 
received. They are warm partisans of the 
Defender and while satisfied as regards to 
her being the best boat, all wish that the 
races might have all been sailed. The 
JUOJJ IDiU υ J υυαυ χυχ iiuiuo ujiip 
and expect a warm welcome when they 
reach Deer Isle tomorrow morning. 
"THE DISTANT SHORE" 
Is the Name of Britain's Latest Aspirant 
for the Cup. 
London, September 23.—J. M. Soper, 
the yacht dosigner, came to London to- 
day and had a conference with Charles 
It Hose regarding the details of the 
yacht with which it ia proposed to 
challenge for the America's cup. 
It was agreed to communicate with the 
secretary of the Royal Victoria Yacht 
Club which will cable to the New York 
Yacht Club as follows: "Tho formal 
challenge by mail will read: "In behalf 
of the Royal Victorian Yacht Club and 
in the name of C. D. Rose, a member, 
the alub challenges to sail a series of 
matches for tho America's cup against 
any yacht or vessel built in the United 
States." The following are tho particu- 
lar» : Challenger's owner, C. D. Rose ; 
name of yacht, "The Distant Shore"; 
length on load wator line, 89 feet, rig 
cutter; the challenge will be absolutely 
unconditional. 
Want Defender to Cross. 
London, September 23.— In the Sports- 
man today there is printed a letter from 
Secretary Grant of the Royal Yacht 
Squadron, to Lyoook, Goodfellow & Bell, 
in which the secretary notifies that firm 
that he has received their check for $5,0(J0 
for a race in Knalish wators between the 
Defender anu ValJiyrie, but says it is 
impossible for the two yachts to race 
again this year. 
He tells the firm, however, to consult 
Lord Dunraven personally, when ha re- 
turns from the United Statos. 
A HIGHLY SPICED MOUTHFUL. 
Mrs "Walters's Novel and Serions Mis- 
hap. 
Bridgport, Conn., September 23. —Mrs. 
Maiy Walters of Steubon street, this city, 
an accomplished vocalist and a member 
of an East Bridgeport church choir, was 
eating a pear yesterday when sho 
swallowed a hornet that had alighted on 
the fruit. In going down her throat the 
insect stung her on the tonsil. 
Great pain followed and in a short time 
the woman's throat had swollen so that 
it was impossible for her to swallow. She 
was in g reat agony when Dr. James L. 
Bragg arrived. About an hour after the 
hornet had stung her Mrs. Walters be- 
came very hoarse and a short time after- 
ward lost the power of speech. Her 
throat seemed paralyzed. Dr. Bragg 
releived her from pain, but her voice did 
not return. 
The swelling has gone down somewhat 
today, bat the power of speech has not 
returned. Dr. Bragg says he does not 
expeot a permanent loss of speeoh, but 
considers the case most remarkable and 
of great interest to the medioal fraternity. 
Oaiy one similar case is reoited, and that 
ooourred in the northern part of this 
State several veals ago. 
SAVED HIS NATIVE PLACE. 
Dr. Potter's Begqest Made Possible 
Sebago's Mew Academy. 
DEDICATION OF THE BUILDING 
ERECTED BY THE TOWN. 
The People Came From Far and Near 
Absent Sons and Daughters Returned 
and It Was Like a Great Family Gather- 
ing— Tlie Speeches and Other Exercises 
of the Day· 
[SPECIAL· TO THE PRESS.] 
Sebago, September 23.—Many years ago 
thero wont out from this town a young 
man who like many anothor sought 
fortune in the West. He was by profession 
a physician, and after settling in Cincin- 
nati, reputation and wealth came to bim. 
He did not in these new conditions out- 
autumn leaves and flowers. During the 
dinner, Gibbs's orchestra from Bridgton 
played several lively airs. Mr. Will P. 
Babb, a young man who has been indo- 
fatlgable in his efforts in behalf of the 
school, was introduced by Hon. Leandor 
A. Poor, as chairman, and called upon 
Rev. Mr. Merritt to ask the blessing. 
Then everybody was quiet for half an 
hour and it was only the rattle of knives 
and forks, and the crohestra which could 
be heard. But when the dinner was 
finished there came a series of speeches 
which in their cordiality, and references 
to local history and events were like the 
greeting» of old friends at a reunion. It 
was 3 ο clock when Mr. Babb oalled the 
company to order and the room was then 
completely filled, while many stood in 
the oorridors. 
Mr. Babb, in his introductory remarks, 
told of the life of Dr. Joseph Fitch Potter 
and his Christian stewardship of the 
wealth which ho had acquired. Dr. 
Potter was one of a largo family of chil- 
dren born in a modest house about two 
miles from where the academy building 
now stands and near the Potter sohool 
house. It had been questioned by some 
how the school was to be supported in 
Sebago, but, said Mr. Babb, when there 
was a meeting of the pupils and teachers, 
38 scholars were present, more than are 
in attendance at similar institutions in 
other towps. 
During Mr. Babb's remarks, a large 
picture, handsomely framed, of Dr. 
Potter was brought in and Mr. Babb 
presented it to the school as the gift of 
those oitizens of the town present at this 
Poor's list, Luther Babb. 
M D., of Ex- 
port, decoasod, Loland 
il. Poor, M. D. ; 
Roscoe G. Brown, M. D., practicing in 
Everett, Mass. ; O· ™· Brown, M. D., in 
the same place ; S. T. Brown, M. D., of 
Orono ; George E. Sanborn, M. D. ; H. F. 
Fitch, M. D., and Horatio 
H. Cole, M 
D., now deceased. Tlieso and many more 
names were read by -Mr. Poor. ïije 
Dikes, tho Youngs, the Poors, the Dyers, 
the Fitches, the Browns and the Grays 
are among the families by whose mem- 
bers the young idea has been trained to 
shoot in Sebago. 
An original poem was read by Rev. 
Truman jj. Perry of Orange Part N. J. 
Mr. Perry's poem was based on Goethe's 
last words " Light, More Light, 
" and re- 
ceived the attentive hearing which the 
gracfeul verse and the sentiments ex- 
pressed deserved. 
Stato Superintendent Stetson was the 
noxt speaker and his humorous allusions 
to the impressions he had gained of 
Sebago from Mr. Poor's remarks created 
much merriment. Mr. Stetson then 
spoKe of the value of the academy in the 
nchool life of tbp day and στ-ti» Vicasure 
it gave him to note the pride of the citi- 
zens in the honorable history of their 
town. In conclusion, Mr. Stetson read 
the following letter from 
MR OREX DOUGLASS, 
who, though present, was too modest to 
speak. Later, however, Mr. Douglass 
was escortod to the stage by a oommittee 
of two young women. This is Mr. 
Douglass's letter: 
» 
THE HOME OF POTTEB ACADEMY. 
live the fond memories of the boyhood he 
had spent among the hills of Maine and 
so svhon he died, now twenty or thirty 
years ago, he bequeathed a large part of 
his estate to found an aoademy in his 
nativo town. Today the oitizens of 
Sebago gathered by the hundred in a 
pretty building erected on a hillside over- 
looking the pretty village of Sebago 
Centre. This is the new Potter Academy 
built by the oitizens of the town for the 
accommodation of the school established 
by moans of the fund left the town by 
the late Di. Joseph Fitoh Potter of Cin- 
cinnati. The bequest did not become 
available until four or five years ago as 
by the terms of the will it was not pay- 
able to the town until after the death of 
the testator's wife. Thén there came 
litigation, an attempt being made to 
break the will, but the town, which was 
represented by Judge Walker of Bridgton 
as counsel, made good its claim and re- 
ceived between $34,000 and $35,000. Of 
this $2,000 is set apart as a Sunday school 
fund, the income being divided among 
the schools in proportion to the number 
of their pupils. The fund of $33,000 is 
invested as capital, on which to run the 
school. The building, which has cost 
about $6,500 ubove the land, is paid for by 
the town. The schoolhouse is a two story 
structure of pleasing design, built in 
accordance with plahs drawn by Mr. Y. 
H. Fassett, the Portland architect There 
are three large and well lighted recitation 
rooms on the first floor, and on the floor 
above two large asssembly rooms which 
may be made into one hall by opening 
the double doors. There are also dressing 
rooms on each floor. The bells and stair- 
ways are broad, the building is piped for 
water and for steam heating and is in 
every way a well equipped schoolhouse. 
It was something like a family reunion 
which took place at the new sohool today, 
for the several hundred visitors were all 
friends and many ot tnem neigûDors. 
Some who have gone abroad into the 
word to find fortune had returned and 
others of the absent children of tho town 
sent letters of congratuation. The Messrs. 
Douglass, natives of the town and now 
merchants in Boston, had come home 
again to sharo in the exercises and were 
warmly greeted by tho town people. The 
residents of Sebago came in such goodly 
numbers that their horses and carriages 
gave the woods back of the school building 
the appearance of the outskirts of a 
campmeeting and every stall in the near- 
by stables had its occupant. 
THE EXERCISES BEGAN 
with a flag raising at noon, which was 
announced by the ringing of the bell in 
tho tower. The bell is the gift of Mr. 
Oron Douglass and it speaks well for 
him, too, its clear notes being audible a 
long distance. The 'flag which was 
raised while the people sang, "The Star 
Spangled Banner, " is the gift of Dr. R. 
G. Brown of Massachusetts, a .native of 
tho town. Mr. J. M. Douglass gave the 
flag staff. Another son of Sebago, who 
has sent a gift, is the principal of the 
Castine Normal School, Prof. A. F. 
Richardson. It is a fine clock and has 
been hung on the wall of the assembly 
hall. 
Alter the breeze had caught the folds of 
Old Glory and the flag was waving 
proudly aloft, the people went into 
dinner, to a dinner of cnld meats and 
delioions pies and oakes baked by the 
ladies of the town. The dinner was 
spread in the large halls and it oovered 
many long tables, all of which were 
surrounded by the hungry visitors. The 
rooms were aoobratcd with bnntinn and 
festival. 
A pleasing feature of the programme 
was the original poom delivered by 
MISS NETTIE POOR 
daughter of Edwin L. Poor, Esq. Miss 
Poor's peom is entitled "Sebago, " and it 
was delivered with much expression and 
dramatic power. The following is an 
extraot: 
Sebago, fair Sebago, 
I hail with love and pride ! 
For there my fathers' fathers 
Have lived, and wrought, and died. 
They wrested from the wilderness _ 
And from the stubborn soil 
These fair domains—their homesteads 
dear— 
By stern and oonstant toil, 
And still unsatisfied they toiled. 
With mighty will and power, 
And ohurch and school house grew apaoe— 
Their children's grandest dower. 
And from these hillside nurseries, 
Full-girded for the strife, 
Has many a brave young heart gone forth 
To the work that ennobles life. 
Sebago, fair Sebago, 
L and of the lake and hill ! 
No other spot in all the earth 
Can make my bosom thrill 
As when from thy crowned hill-tops 
I gaze on the magic scene 
Where spring with dainty fingers weaves 
Her panoply of green. 
* * ****** 
But would you gaze on nature 
Mantled with robes sublime 
Ascend these grand old mountains 
In tho bright October time, 
When all the royal colors 
Of the rainbow deck the land- 
Tinted and mingled wondrously, 
By the great Master's hand 
The lake lies oalm as a mirror, 
By the chastened sunlight kissed. 
And the distant hills show dimly 
Through their veil of purple mist; 
And a solemn hush is over all 
A silence everywhere, 
As in some grand cathedral, 
At the hour of evening prayor. 
Mr. Edwin L. Poor was called upon to 
tell of the history of tho town and in or- 
dor to show how well it has deserved tho 
honor given it by the foundation of ψθ 
academy, he told of some of the sons and 
daughters of the town who have taught 
sohool and won distinction in that and 
other lines. Mr. Poor himself has been a 
teacher and; long: had charge of tho 
schools of Sebago. He did not tell of thic, 
however, but he did mention James C. 
Babb, one of the old instructors, who so 
drilled Coleman's Arithmetic into Mr. 
Poor's head that it has never come out. 
That is why Coleman's Arithmetic is 
known in Sebago as Ed. Poor's Bible. 
George H. Babb is another noted in- 
structor, being now principal of the 
manual training school in Portland. 
Almon Young is one of only three of Mr. 
Poor's list of ninety who has never been 
a teaoher. He is a successful business 
man. Hon. Leander A. Poor is one of 
the town's oldest teachers and beside has 
been a major in the army, a State 
Senator, supervisor of schools and is now 
a trustee of the academy. 
"Don't put it on too thick," Ed.," in- 
terposed Leander. There wero many other 
Poors in the list so many that the 
speaker said it was Γ "an awful Poor 
mess." Prof. Walter Poor is principal of 
the North Anson Academy. Georgo W. 
Gray is now town treasurer of Denmark, 
James Gray is a teacher in the West, J. 
M. Douglass and Oren Douglass are 
prosperous business men in Boston. 
Albert P. Riobardson is principal of 
Caetine Normal Sohool, the largest in the 
staja. There were eight doctors on Mr. 
Boston, September 31, lsyo. 
To the Townspeople of bebago, Especially 
to the Young People: 
I am glad to be present with you at the 
dedication. I wish to express in my 
humble way my gratitude for the new 
school house erected here by the hard 
earned money of the men and women of 
my dear old town of He'oago. 
I also feel grateful and thankful for the 
fund given by Dr. Potter for the support 
of this school. I have been anxious to 
see this school a success. Not having the 
advantages of even a common sohool 
house to study in when I was young, 
prompts me to be interested for others. 
The first school that I attended was 
kept in Mr. James Gray's house and at 
this time there was a heavy forest be- 
tween my fathor's house and Mr. Gray'a. 
I was shown the way through the forest 
by my mother. There was no road and 
the path was marked by spotted trees. In 
thoso days summer schools were all we 
had and short at that. 
Afterwards school was kept at Mr. 
John Blake's house and taught by his 
wife. Later on school was kept at Mr» 
Milliken's house further up tho moun- 
tain and again in a cooper's shop near 
my father's and in Anthony Dyer's 
house; an uncle of mine. 
I writo these particulars for the benefit 
of the young people so they may see the 
difference in the privileges we had fifty 
years ago and at the present time. X hope 
to hear later on of a good school and that 
the town of Sebago has the best school in 
the State. 
lu olosing I would say that I gave this 
bell to remind the young from the cradle 
up to manhood and womanhood that 
there is a school provided for them. 
Yours truly, 
O. DOUGLASS. 
Mr. J. M. Douglass of Boston was tho 
first, to speak of the sons and daughters 
of tho town who had come home to join 
in the festivities. Mr. Douglass said there 
was little that he conlrt saiv after all the 
professionals had had their turn. He was 
like the small boy waiting for the loe 
cream, who exclaimed in reply to the 
speaker's question "What shall I say?" 
"Please, mister, say i nothing. " Mr. 
Douglass, however, did say something of 
interest to his old friends and neighbors 
He spoke of Dr. Potter's early ΐlie here 
and his service to the town. Mr. Douglass 
said he could not sufficiently eulogize the 
old town of Sebago. Once every year, and 
sometimes twice, he came here to see his 
old friends and one or two incidents of 
these visits whioh Mr. Douglass related, 
created a great deal of amusement He 
could remember tho old stage of his 
boyish days, driven by Undo Joe, whom 
ho had seen hero today. The wheels of 
that anoient vehiclo then looked to him 
Continued on Second 1'age. 
Baking" ^ 
_ %JPowaer Jlbsolaiely 
Pure 
A cream of tartar baking powder. 
Highest of all in leavening etreniftli, 
—Latest United State» Government 
Food Report. 
Roynl Powder Co. 
fcSô Wall St., ». *. 
MUNYON'S 
NERVECURE 
Cures of all forms of nervousness ami 
gonoial debility, resulting from constitu- 
tional mental strain, troubles, anxiety, 
excesses, overwork or from some diseased 
organ reacting unon the nervous system, 
excessive use of tobacco or alcohol, diffi- 
culty in concentrating the thoughts, irri- 
tuiblity. crossness, peevishness, changeable- 
ness, wanting one thing to-day, anootli- 
cr to-morrow, failure of memory and a 
feling of apprehension pricking, tingling, 
crawling and twitching in the muscles of 
the eyes, face and limbs; head-aches, 
neuralgias and restless nights. This is a 
disease of student life of the business 
man, of the maij;;\vho suffers from stom- 
ach troulbes.fand of the sufferer from fe- 
male^disorders. Sold by all drugists. 25 
cents a vial. 
Those who are in doubt as to the na- 
ture of their disease shoauld address Pro- 
fessor Munyon. 150ό Arch street, Phila 
delphia, giving full symptoms of their 
disease. Professor Munyon will carefully 
diagnose the case and give you the bone- 
flt of his advic eabs olutely free of all 
charge. The remedies will be sent to any 
address on receipt of retail price. 
NEW advertisements. 
ASK U AL EXCURSION 
THOMASTON AND ROCKLAND 
VIA 




Also offering an opportunity to visit Rock- 
port and Camden by means of electric railroad 
from Rockland. 
Tickets good for return until 
Monday. 
Train Leaves A. M. Kates. 
Portland 7.00 ( S1 
Yarmouth 7.30 j * 
Freepoix 7.40 1.26 
Brunswick 8.00 1 00 
Lewlstou G.50 1.50 
Returning—Régulai trains for Portland. Lew- 
Rockland ut 1.30 p. m. and 9 p. in., leave Tliom- 
aston 1.45 and 9.15 p. in., and Special Train for 
Lew is ton, Augusta and way stations will leave 
Rockland 3.15 ρ m., Thomaston 3.30 p. m. 
l'A VSO.N" TUCKER, V. P. & G. M. 
F. E. BOOTiliiY, G. I'. & T. A. 
sept24 (J-tt 
SAVED HISMTITE PLACE. 
Continued From First Page. 
larger than the Ferris wheel when/.he 
saw it at, Chicago two years ago. Mr. 
Douglass also remembered going to 
school at Auot Mary Milliken's up on 
the mountain end how the bigger boys 
one day ran away and left him tiff?foe 
mercy of a bolligerent sheep, wh ich 
chased him to a big rock, where he re- 
mained a prisoner until a kind-hearted 
woman effected his releasa Mr. Douglass 
then took his hearers on a trip around 
the town, pointing out the changes that 
have been made since his boyhood's days. 
Among the changes which Mr. Douglass 
notes are the erection of summer hotels 
and boarding houses. Why, think of it, 
land sells at 10 and 15 cents a foot for 
house lots by the lake and Brooklyn, N. 
Y., has moved up onto Saddleback 
Mountain. 
Mr. Lord, long time principal of 
Limington Academy, spoke briefly as 
one who had worked longer in Maine 
academies than any man livinçr* And as 
a man who had been connected f,wi|h a 
Maino Aoademy for forty yeall^ajid ;·Τ)νοΓ 
Mr. Lord claimed the right to welcome 
Potter academy to the family of Maine 
academies, schools for which he was glad 
to know the State Superintendent still 
found a place. 
Rev. Win. Hague, supervisor of the 
schools of Bridgton, brought the greeting 
of that town and happily expressed it in 
a few well chosen words. 
This closed tho exercises of the After- 
noon. This evening the Hatch-Skftlings 
concert company ot Portland gave a flne 
concert. 
The first term of the academy will 
begin with about fifty pupils, forty-nine 
having already joined. The principal is 
E. P. Barreli of Auburn, a graduate of 
Colby. Miss Bertha Berry of Denmark 
is assistant. The trustees are Messrs. L. 
A. Poor, Arthur Dyer, W. P. Hill, J. P. 
Fitch, Jas. C. Babb, C. H. McKenney, 
and P. P. Barrabee. 
W. P. Babb, O. A. Douglass and 
William C. Poor were the buildiug com- 
mittee and an efficient one. Next year 
the trusteos propose to erect a dormitory. 
The Girl Stepped Out of the Skirt. 
ixLis. jjj-a>xj kj. u:auu υι. uiiesmuL streeu. 
complained to the police last evening 
that a girl who had been working at her 
house was about to leave on the Boston 
boat with several articles of value taken 
from Mrs. Brand's house Officer Pills- 
bury's services wore called into requisi- 
tion and the girl was found on the boat. 
Mrs. Brand identified the skirt worn by 
the girl as her own and demanded it. 
The girl said the skirt had been given 
her b.v Mrs Brand, but. the latter denied 
it. Officer Pillsbury told the girl to go 
to her stateroom and take the skirt off. 
"I did not steal the skirt," protested the 
girl, "but rather than be arrested I will 
give it up." And suiting the action to 
the words she then and there undid the 
loops to the skirt and stepped out of it, 
leaving it for Mrs. Brand and the 
astonished officer. 
Mr, Keed and Atlauta. 
The promoters of the Atlanta Expo- 
sition got a straight tip from Tom Keed, 
and now feel grateful to him. When they 
came up to Congress for an appropria- 
tion, they called on the big Maine man 
with a little hesitancy, and if the support 
of the Republican leader hudn't been 
«beoluFtrty essential to them, it is prob- 
"aiyia that they would have given him a 
wide berth. Reed heayi what they had 
to say to him, and then, looking down 
on them paternally, he said: "Gentle- 
men, you've been coming up here for 
twenty years ^looking after yonr rights. 
"I'm Jglad to see you up here at lust 
looking after your interests. You may 
count on me." That remark of Reed 
is current coin in Atlanta now. It lias 
helped to keep them up to their possi- 
bilities. It is at the bottom of the invita- 
tion whioh was given to Reed to'deli ver 
the oration at the opening of the" Expo- 
sition. The Republican leader is one 
of the favorites of that Southern Demo- 
rratlo city. 
FOOT-BALL. 
The Season Now Fairly Begun· 
Saturday's Game Omitted—Something 
about the New Rules—Portland 
High Defeated Deering High by a 
Score of 20 to 0. 
By an oversight the report of Saturday's 
football game was omitted from yester- 
day's PRESS. It was rather hot weather 
for football and the two teams were in 
rather a raw condition as to make up but 
some very good playing was doue. The 
Deering team were somewhat heavior 
than Portland's, but the latter has some 
superior men and won the game with- 
out m'icli difficulty It was little more 
than a practice game. 
Anderson, one of the new men, did good 
work and Bordan made the first touch 
down. Underwood kicked the goal. 
Marsh hurt his ankle aud Skill ins took 
his place. Kip le made good gains for 
Deering. In the latter part of the game 
Portland's supremacy was very apparent 
Robinson dropped out .of the game and 
Wentworth took his place. 
Chapman went around the' loft end for 
25 yards. This was the best play of the 
game. 
The teams lined up as follows : 
Portland. Peering. 
Chapman, left end Glendenlng 
G. Allen, left tackle Jordan 
Dana left guard O'Brien 
Dillon center Woodfords 
G. Allen right guard Adams 
Wentworth right tackle Randall 
Devine right end Ripley 
Fisher quarter back !Burnell 
Anderson left half Chapman 
Bowdoin and right half Marsh and 
Sullivan Skillins 
Underwood full back Whitcher 
Time of halves, 15 and 20 minutes. 
Referee. Wilbur; Umpire, Foster: 
Timer, Edwards. 
ABOUT .THE NEW RULES. 
There wiil be plenty of opportunity for 
disagreements in the football matches this 
year unless the colleges get together and 
devise a single set of rules which shall 
apply to all gam"?. The rules used last 
year are still in force, although some 
changes have been made by the Intercolle 
giate Association, of which Yale and 
Princeton are now the only members, 
Pennsylvania, and Cornell. It is diffi- 
cult to decide which set of rules is the 
better, but if the amendments made by 
the five colleges should be adopted by .all 
it would bo a decided gain. 
The most important change has been 
made by Yale and Princeton, and is in 
regard to the scrimmage. In the old rule 
no momentum mass plays are allowed, 
but a group of throe men may form be- 
hind tho line before the ball is put in 
jilav, which simply reduces the flying 
wedge from seven to three, tho gain being 
only in the amount of damage which 
might be done by a flying body of men 
descending upon another. The change 
made by Yale and Princeton provides 
that not more than one man shall start 
forward before the ball is in play, and 
thus not more than three men shall group 
themselves behind the line at any point 
One "end" is, however, permitted to drop 
back provided he does not come inside the 
position of tackle. This rule will tend 
to do away with the flying wedge alto- 
gether, and will make the game more 
open, and consequently less dangerous and 
more interesting. Harvard Pennsylvania, 
and Cornell have added to the rules on 
the line-up a clause stating that no player 
shall lay his hands upon or interfere with 
an opponent in anyway, before the ball 
is put iu play. This mày be effective in 
jpriaventing fisticuffs in the line, but the 
rule would have been improved had the 
teams been lined up a yard apart so that1 
any Plugging could be plainly seen. 
Yale and Princeton will have four 
officials ifjJSie game, the linesman having 
an assieittnl, while the other three col- 
leges have two umpires, one refeiee, and 
one lineman. The latter offiials are to 
be nominated by the captains and con- 
firmed by the faculty athletic committees 
of tho contending colleges The duties of 
the umpire are the same in all five col- 
leges. and as they were last year. The 
change in the rules affeoting the referee 
adopted by Harvard, Pennsylvania and 
Cornell makes it his duty to give testi- 
mony to tjlie umpires about fouls and vio- 
lations of rules, and his testimony must 
Ι)θ accepted by the umpires and acted on 
by immediate punishment. The testi- 
mony of the linesman must also be taken 
by the umpires according to the new 
rules. The three colleges have made an- 
other rule by which all questions of dis- 
qualification aftor the game shall be laid 
before a committee of four, two to be 
chosen by the faculties or athletic com- 
mittees of the colleges playing together ; 
this committee has power to disqualify 
a player for the rest of the seasou or for 
any length of time, such disqualification 
being final. If the committee use this 
power without regard to the feeling of 
the colleges, it is a good rule and is likely 
to stop brutality. 
The other change of consequence is the 
abolition by all of the holding up of a 
player's hand for a fair catch. They all 
return to the old custom of "heeling" as 
the signal. In the old rules the player 
calling for a fair catch must take it, but 
under the rules made by Harvard, Penn- 
sylvania, and Cornell the player making 
a fair catch cannot run with the ball, 
but may pass it to some other player of 
the same side to run with or kick. If he 
does not do this he must put it in play at 
the place where it was caught, by a free 
kick or from a scrimmage. 
NOTES. 
Thornton Academy eleven will be the 
opponents of the Portland High School 
team next Satuday and an exciting game 
is anticipated. The Portland team is 
unusally light this year and some hard 
practicing must bo gone through this 
week if they expect to make any kind of 
showing against the Saco toys. 
Underwood has the making of an ex- 
cellent full Lack. 
The weakest place in the Portland line 
just at present, is the guards. If Hussey, 
who played a good game as right guard, 
last· year, can bo ^induced to come backs 
and some beefy young man that weighs 
about one hundred and eighty pound 
can be found the team would be far 
stronger. 
The fina· ces of the football association 
are in first class condition. 
OFF THE TRACK. 
Accident to Freight Tram on the Hocheater 
Railroad. 
Tho through passenger train over the 
Rochester line due in Portland at six 
o'olock last evening, did not arrive until 
13.35 midnight. Tho long delay was 
oansed by an engine of a freight train, 
which was derailod at East Rochester. 
The derailed cars became deeply em- 
bedded in the sand and the work of ex- 
trication was very tedious and hard. 
THi; FIELD_OF SPORT. 
The National League. 
The following are the results of the 
games played In the National League 
yesterday : 
At Baltimore—Baltimores, 13; Phiia- 
delphias, 4 
At Brooklyn—Brooklyns, 7: Bostons 9. 
At Louisville—Lonisvilles 4; Pitts- 
burgs, 11. 
At Washington—Washingtons, 9; New 
Yorks, 7. 
At St. Louis—St. Louis· 6; Clnoinnatis, 
13. 
Baseball at Yarmouth. 
[SPECIAL to the pbess.] 
Yarmouth, September S3.—The North 
Yarmouth Academy played the Yarmouth 
High School team here Saturday after- 
noon, resulting in a victory for the 
Academys by the score of 15 to 5. Feature 
of the game was the pictching of Law- 
rence. Score by innings : 
Ν. Υ. Α., 1 1 1 0 5 3 0 3 3—15 
X. H. S., 0 0 1 0 3 0 1 0 1—5 
Batteries, Dunn, Lawrence and Ross; 
Poole, Bradley and Humphrey. Umpire, 
Knight. Scorer, Humphrey. 
Sporting Notes. 
Bridgton Academy has organized a foot 
ball team and would like to arrange 
games with other fitting schools in 
Maine. Address L. B. Rounds, North 
Bridgton, Me. 
The Bowdoin Freshmen beat the 
Sophomores at baseball Saturday 11 to 1. 
The Bowdoin football team plays 
Dartmouth at Portland October 5th. 
Portland Cotnmandery. 
The annual meeting of Portland Com- 
mandery, No. 2, K. T., was held last eve- 
niiic Ht rht* Masonic Hall, the following 
officers being' elected 
Eminent Commander—Sir Edwin F. 
Vosa. 
Generalissimo—Sir Harry R. Virgin. 
Captain General—Sir Augustus ;F. 
Moulton. 
Prelate—Rev. Sir Charles T. Ogden. 
Senior Warden—Sir C. Fred Berry. 
Junior Warden—Sir Charles D. Clark. 
Treasurer—Em. Sir Leander W. Fobes. 
Recorder—Sir John S. Russell. 
Finance Committee—Sir Charles 
Walker, Sir L. M. Cousens and Sir George 
R. Shaw. 
Standard Bearer—Sir Geo. W.Leighton. 
Sword Bearer—Sir Fred E. Sanborn. 
Warder—Sir Abner W. Lowell. 
Guards—Sir Wilbur A. Patten, Sir 
Frank N. Strout, Sir George W. Plaisted. 
Alternate Guards—Sir Harry J. 
Howarth, Sir John E. Fisher and Sir 
Perley L. Chasa 
Sentinel—P. Em. Sir Warren O. Carney. 
A Fine Portra it. 
A very fine oil portrait of Kotzschmar 
has been hung in the First Palish 
house. It is the work of John Barrett 
and is considered by those who have seen 
it as his best production. 
Beautiful Feaches. 
Portland can raise fine peaches. judging 
from the samples that came from Major 
Charles Boyd's tree on Gray street. They 
» re delicious. 
She Wai Not From Maim. 
Hartford, Conn., September 33.—The 
police, after investigating the circum- 
stances attending the death of Florence 
Smith Talor, found dead in East Hart- 
ford in December, 1892, finds that she 
was not Florence Smith, of whom in- 
formation is wanted by Levi T. Carlisle 
of Surrey, Me., The woman found dead 
in East" Hartford was a Scotch woman 
who left a husband and two children in 
the old country. 
IP)' A Small Crumb for England. 
Philadejjhia, Soptemebr 23.—The Cam- 
bridge cricketers beat the Gentlemen of 
Philadelphia in a match which has boen 
in progress since Friday and ended this 
afteroon. The Phialdelphia team scored 
234 runs in the first inning, 138 in the 
second; total 373, whilo the Englishmen 
made 155 in the first inning and 320 in 
the second, with two wickets to spare. 
Holmes' Trial Deferred. 
Philadelphia, Septemebr 33.—In the 
court of oyer and teminer today, Herman 
W. Mudgett alias H. H Hoimos, was 
arraigned. He plead not guilty. October 
28 was set down for trial. Holmes's 
counsel attempted to get a later uate, 
but were unsuccessful. 
Maine Penilona. 
Washington, September 23.—The follow- 
ing pensions have been granted to Maine 
people : 
INCKEASE. 
Charles S. Coollidge, North Jay. 
.Liewis A. Piatt, National Soldiers' 
Home. 
REISSUE. 
Alonzo Quint, Yarmouth. 
James W. Kelley, Milbridge. 
Michael Gallagher, Bangor. 
Ivory Littlefield, Vinalhaven. 
At Work on Amaen Bam. 
Boston, September 23.—The work of 
cleaning and overhauling the Katahdin 
was begun at Charlestown navy yard this 
morning. The Bath Iron Works employ- 
es will do all work necessary for prepar- 
ing the craft for its trial trip. There is 
very little foul growth on the bottom 
of the vessel, which fact leads the local 
naval officials to adhere more firmly to 
the belief that the unevenness of her hull 
and the way in which her bow burrows 
into the water was the cause of her not 
making a higher rate of speed. 
THE SPRINQ OP ETERNAL YOUTH 
Carlsbad may be truly termed 
the Spring of Eternal Youth. 
For centuries the famous Sprudel 
has been used as the best natural 
remedy for constipation, catarrh 
of the stomach, dyspepsia and 
liver and kidney complaints, 
diabetes, etc. Best taken when 
out door exercise can be had. 
Be sure to buy the genuine im- 
ported article only, which must 
have the signature of "Eisner & 
Mendelson .Co., Sole Agents, 
New York," on every package. 
1» FOREIGN LAPS. 
Sensational Rmuor of franco—Rus- 
sian Alliance. 
THE FAMOUS PASTEUR SERIOUS- 
LY AFFLICTED. 
Great Britain Enforces Neutrality With 
Cuban Affaire—President of the London 
Athletes Talks—Is Naturally SPersuad- 
ed America Had the Best Team. 
Sensational Report of Russo-French 4111- 
annce. 
Berlin, September 33. —A Paris corre- 
spondent of the Lokalauziger telegraphs 
that M. Hanotaux, French minister of 
foreign affairs, and Prince Lobanoff 
Kostovky. Russian foreign minister, who 
is visiting Prance, have agreed regard- 
ing the Armenian^ and East Asian 
affairs- Franco, it is said, will support 
Russias' inevitable attempts to oust 
Japan from C'orea, and in return Russia 
will aid France in an attempt to dislodge 
the British from Egypt. 
MARTIN'S VIEWS. 
President of the London Athletic Club 
Takes Things Philosophically. 
London, September 23.—President Mar- 
tin of the London Athletic Cub, was seen 
by a representative of the United Press 
today. He admitted the result of the 
contest between the English and Ameri- 
can athletes in New York Saturday 
was exceedingly disappointing, and con- 
curred in the general opinion that the 
Now Yorkers put the better team into 
the field. Mr. Martin expressed him- 
self pleased to notice the events passed 
off without a hitch. During his recent 
visit to New York, he said, he made a 
the London Athlotio Club men that the 
New York ground on a hot day would be 
like an oven. He oortainly expected, he 
said, Shaw would win the hurdle, but 
he was not so confident that the others 
would win. The London team wanted 
a good month's training. He hoped to 
see a return visit of the. New York Ath- 
letic Club's team, when the tables might 
be turned, but could not expect that 
the Londoners would administer such 
an overwhelming defeat to visitors as 
was experienced by London's Saturday. 
Britain Enforces Neutrality. 
Havana, September 23.—His excellency, 
the Governor of Bahamas, has presented 
40 pounds sterling to the boatman who 
dicovereu arms and ammunition secreted 
at Grassy Bay, Bahamas, destined fox- 
Cuban rebels. The British government 
has issued stringent orders to the gov- 
ernor of the British West Indian Islands 
and to the admiral and all captains of the 
British North Amerioan fleet to maintain 
constant watchfulness and arrest and im- 
prison all violators of the neutrality law. 
Pasteur No Better. 
Paris, September 33.—Dix Nuvienme 
Sieole announces that Louis Pasteur, 
the famous chemist and discoverer of 
the Pasteur treatment for the cure for 
prevention of rabies, is suffering 
from paralysis of the logs, and asserti 
there are no signs of his condition be- 
coming improved. 
Germany Afiks Satisfaction. 
Bdriin. September 23.—The commander 
of the German squadron iu Chinese 
waters, has been ordored by telegraph to 
take whatever measure may be necessary 
to exact satisfaction for the destruction 
of the German mission at Swatow by the 
Chinese mob. 
Talmage Called to the President's Church. 
Washington, September 23.—At a meet- 
ing of the congregation of the First Pres- 
byterian church, known as the Presi- 
dent's church, a letter was sent to Bev. 
Dr. T. DeWitt Talmage of Brooklyn, 
calling him to associate pastorate with 
Rev. Dr. Byron Sunderland. The 
amount,.of the salary was not definitely 
decided.' Dr. Talmage some time ago 
agreed to accept the position if a formal 
call was issued. Dr. Sunderland is not to 
withdraw. Co-Pastor Dr. Adolos Allen 
is not to be disturbed in his position, but 
may resign at his option Dr. Talmage 
is to have exclusive charge of Sunday 
evening services. Drs. Sunderland and 
Allen are to divide the services during 
the week. 
Tornado in Michigan. 
Menominee, Mich., September 33.—A 
tornado swopt over this city lait night, 
blowing several million feet of lumber 
into the lake and river. Much of it was 
driven across the bay. Shade trees were 
uprooted, dwellings unroofed, storefronts 
broken and wire fences prostrated. 
Loss, $100,000. 
Portland Bark Has a Stormy Pas sage. 
Boston, September, 23.—The Portland 
barkontina Matthew Baird arrived early 
today from Porto Rico. Captain Nor- 
ton; reports rough weather most of tho 
passage. On August 25 in lat. 26:71, 
Long. 60 W.,the wind increased to almost 
a hurricane. The pitching and rolling 
of the vessel loosened tho foretopmast 
and jibboom and they went by the board. 
The damage was not enough to delay the 
vessel's progress very much, but it is 
feared heavy seas which; swept over the 
vessel got into the hold. It is not known 
yet if the cargo is damaged. 
Nashua Gets the ltepair Shops of the 
li. & M. 
Nashua, S niember 23.—It is announoed 
tonight τ! ·. the employes of tho Wor- 
cester (i tVi&hua railroad shops will be 
moved Co this city. The Boston & Maine 
round house and coal sheds on Canal 
street will be added to the present shops 
to increaso the plant for tho repairs on 
the Boston & Mains railroad, whioh are 
to be made here, this being the central 
place on the line. 
Accident at Old Orchard—Board of Trade. 
Old Orchard, September 23.—Mr. Jacob 
Guggenheinier and wife were thrown 
from a carriage today. The lady was 
seriously injured. 
The Old Oroliard Board of Trade has 
been organized with an energeliio board 
jf officers. 
At three o'clock this morning the ther- 
mometer had fallen some fifteen degrees 
jnd a delightful cool breeze was blowing. 
Miss Annie W. Boynton, formerly of 
Concord, died at Eliot Friday morning at 
she age of 27 years. She was tho only 
laughter of Mr. and Mrs. C. M. Boynton 
)f Portland. 
Joseph Ij. Smith has been appointed 
lost m aster at North Hollis in place of C. 
iV. Smith resigned. 
WESTBROOK 
Kirmess, the dance of nations, the 
spaotaoular entertainment given at Odd 
Fellows' Hall, Saturday evening under 
the direction oi Prof. E. Wales, soorod 
a great success. The entertainment was 
opened by a brand new tableaux and pro- 
cession, in which «0 of Westbrook's fairest 
gaily gowned figured. The Cupid dance 
by a oompany of little folks, was an ex- 
ceptional beautiful affair, as was also 
the flower divertisement by 13 young 
ladies, bedecked in flowers. Miss Nollie 
Hooker gave the serpentino dance in a 
manner that would have done orodit 
to a Fuller. "Rose and Bees," led by 
Clara Jordan Anderson, oaptivated the 
audience and was reoalled again and 
again. 
The Parisian was given in this city 
as it has seldom been produced. The 
characteristics of the French being 
brought out in a charming manner by 
Miss Dufour.a very musical French-Gana· 
dian young lady of Westbrook. Miss 
Maud Band was very happy in the role 
of the sailor boy aud received a hearty 
encore. 
Miss Gertrude Parsons has all the re- 
quirements necessary to the success of the 
bpanish Cacucha and was finely received. 
Twelve Frenoh-Canadian young ladies 
won many compliments in the wand 
drill. The mirth provoking article of the 
programme was MoCarthy, 's. Mr. Joe 
Hezolton of Westbrook, leading tenor, 
brought down the house by his produc- 
tion of McCarthy's Wake. He was sup- 
ported by Misses Beboocah Poole and 
Alice aud Bessie Quinby as the Irish 
washwomen. The leading feature of the 
evening was Miss Mildred Hezelton as 
Tommy Tompkins. She was the ideal of 
this character. 
Gray. 
West Gray, Sept 21.—Mr. Hiram B. 
King, of Mechanic Falls, a former resi- 
dent of West Gray, made a short call on 
some of his old friends on Wednesday 
last. 
Mr. Charles Hunt, of Portland and 
daughter, Miss Mabel Hunt, called on 
old friends and neighbors, this week. 
They attended the Gray fair on Wednes- 
day and Thursday. 
Joseph B. Allen, of Portland and Miss 
Annie Burrell, of Wostbrook, were the 
guests of Mr. R. A. Allen on Thursday. 
Mr. and Mrs. Robert L. Allen are vis- 
iting at Mr. R. A. Allen's. They rode 
out fromJPortland on their bicycles on 
their way. 
Miss Brama M. Skillings has returned 
to Cumberland Mills. 
Mr. Geo. M. Reed, οf Worcester, Mass., 
is stopping at Mountain View Farm. 
Potato digging is about finished about 
here and the crop is fairly good although 
notjjquite equal tojthac of last year. There 
is some complaint of rot, but it is con ■ 
fined to oerttain localities and is not like- 
ly to become general. 
The apple crop is almost'an entire fail- 
ure about here. There are but few apples 
and what there are are so badly infested 
with the trypeta or railroad worm as to 
be nearly worthless.. 
The Young Men's Christian Association 
will hold "open house" to all their 
friends tomorrow. No special invitations 
have been issued, but a general invitation 
is extended to the public 
The grand jury^at Manchester, Ν. Η., 
has found a true" bill against Fred A. 
Stockwell. the ex-policeman who it will 
be remembered brutally shot and killed 
Sergeant Henry McAllister in the police 
station in May last. 
! The jury empanelled by Coroner Spin- 
ney to investigate the circumstances at- 
tending the death of Mrs. Abigail Hil- 
liard of Kittery Point, who disappeared 
on Sunday, September 8, and was found 
..in the oreek near Government Grove 
list Thursday evening rendered a verdiot 
that she came to her death by drowning. 
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that's what every- 
body says when they 
use Pond's Extract to 
relieve sore throat, 
neuralgia, toothache, 
rheumatism, etc. 
Zook for the buff wrapper and yellow 
label, none genuine without them. 
POND'S EXTRACT CO., 76 Fifth Ave., New York. 
BRIEF JOTTINGS, 
The alleged Cuban filibustered were 
acquitted in the Wilmington court yester- 
day. 
Rev. P. D. Taster of the Free Baptist 
church, Oakland, has resigned. 
United States cruiser San Frnnoisco 
arrived at Greenock yesterday. 
Charles Smith of Bath, Ma, cut bis 
throatjyesterday with a razor, inflioting a 
dangerous and probably fatal wound. 
A speoial town meeting has been oallsd 
to be held in Norway Saturday, Septem- 
ber 28, to see if the town will vote to sell 
its shoe factory and lot to the Norway 
©noe nimp υα, iur a uuuiiuoi sujju, lu 
abate all taxes of the company for fifteen 
years and to continue the present 
valuation of B. F. Spinney & Co., for 
purposes of taxation for fifteen years. 
Rev. J. P. Rhoades, pastor of the Uni- 
versalist churoh, Biddeford, had a flue 
sermon ito preaoh Sunday evening on 
the new woman and the new man.Jbut 
owing to heat very few people went to 
the churoh. So be said to those few 
when the time for opening service came 
that they might be excused as it was too 
hot to make the service effective and ac- 
cordingly there was none. The discourse 






For the new year. Also a fine 
line of School Pads, Pencils, 
Erasers. Slates, Companions, 
Note Books, Rules, Etc. 
ALL AT VERY LOW PRICES. 
LORING, SHOUT & HARMON. 
sep7 dlwteodtf 
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£ The laborer β 
a is worthy a 
I of his hire. a 
λ If we cannot make a a 
a profit on an order, we do X 
A not want it. We are not λ 
λ in the printing business S 
a for our health —but for S 
Jjy the money there is in it. JJ 
All men doing'business are 
working for the same end 
and what one man is after V 
ν he must accede to others. Y 
ν You are the "one," we JjJ V are the "others." Our V 
ν prices, work considered, Ψ V are not hi*b, and we have ν 
ν the 44 know how " to make y 
ν the result attractive. V 
V V 
g The Thurston Print, g 
\y 97 1-2 Exchange Street. ^ 
NEW ADVERTISEMENTS. II NEW ADVERTISEMENTS· 
OPENING ! 
Of New Cloak Room. 
We will open our new and elogant 
furnished rooms on the second floor of 
our store, 470 and 473 Congress street, 
TUESDAY, OCTOBER 1st., when w· 
will show the LATEST STYLES in 
Fall and Winter TAILOR MADE GAR- 
MENTS- 
Ladies will And it to their advan- 
tage to call and examine these garments; 
plaoe their order ; HAVE MEASURES 
TAKEN and garments fitted before the 
cold weathor eomos which is sure to be 
here soon. 
HASKELL & JONES. 
sept2dfc eodtf 
η 
WALTER COREY CO. 
PORTIERES. ■ ΦΟΟΟΟΟΟΟΟβΟΟΟΟΟΟΟΟΟΦ 
$2.50 $2.50 
$2.50 to $50.00 Per Pair. 
New Lace Curtains 
FROM 
$1.00 to $75.00 Per Pair. 
In onr New Fall Line of Portieres and Lace Curtains we bare 
all the latest effects to be found in tbe market. 
Yon cannot know what there is for Style and Honest Yalne 
in the Drapery Line nntil you have carefully inspected our New 
Fall Stock for '95. 
WALTER COREY CO.' 
Reliable House Furnishers and Manufacturers, 
20 Free Street. 
eeaQQiiln 
By F. Ο. BAILEY & CO., Auctioneers. 
Important Sals of Elegant Suburban Residence in Peering, 
ot Auction. 
ON TUESDAY, SEPTEMBER 24, at 3 P. M., 
We shall sell the modern and desirable residence, 54 Oak St., 
Woodford». 
House planned by Fassetl, plate glass windows interior flntad 
entirely natural wood, modern plumbing, open fire-place·, «team 
heat, expensively decorated, has 9 finished rooms, bath and 
pantry, large halls and closets, also large stable. The lot contain» 
about Ιβ,ΟΟΟ feet. Fruits, asparagus bed, etc. Terms easy and 
sale without reserve. 
Immediately after the above 11 VALUABLE HOUSE LOTS 
OPPOSITE, containing from IS.SOO ft. to an ncre each. 
Illustrated circular describing properly can be had on appli- 
cation to the auctioneers. 
edycnree qxjioklr. permanent· 
ι, weak Memory,Lose of Brain 
akoxulneee, I*ort Tltoilty. 
emissions, $rll dreams, impotenoy and wost- 
gfcthfbl error· or ex· 
i«. Is a nerve tonic and 
lone, Beware of imitations. 
lasonlo Temnle. Oklcaco. 
X 
financial 
Sold by onr advertised 
fn^'eeaecs caWÔd b 
BSC 
9 palo and pucy etrong and 
veat pocket. «1 per bo*; 
rflto ns. free medical >neV*rei^na <f ^Wrti WTitien fimarantef 
»T,wtt1 
agents, or address SEE» CO.. 
k>Id In Portland by E. L, FOSS, 639 Congress St., and by L. C. FOWLER, 107 Cougraai St 
fbe2tfeod 
R. H. STEARNS & CO., 
We shall hold an exhibition at the Preble Honse, Portland, 
WEDNESDAY and THURSDAY, September 25 and 26. 
HOURS 9 a. m. TO 5 p. m. 
Exhibition will include 
BLACK and COLORED WOOL DRESS COODS, 





Exhibition, as usual, in charge of MR. C. T. 
We deliver goods free of express charges in rortiana ana 
vicinity· 
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BROKEN.... 
Life Insurance Policy 
Cannot be 
The Company ? n ■ .. 
fs obliged by law 4 QaiHSaid. 
to pay to the specified beneficiary 
— nothing can prevent it. 
There is 
No Surer Way 
To Leave Property 
than in the form 
of a Life Insurance 
Policy 
Γ Avoids Controversy " * 
Ç Bequeaths Positively YOU 
Haine citizens help up-build WANT 
the 5 ta te when they IT. 
Insure with the 
Union Mutual 
J IFE INSURANCE COMPANY, 
■"^Portland, Mainc^^ 
Constantly Investing: C^> Maine policy-holders 
in Maine. rapidly increasing. 
ANDERSON, ADAMS & CO., 
SUCCESSORS TO 
PALMER. ANDERSON & CO., and 
ROLLINS & ADAMS, 
FIRE INSURANCE. 
No. 81 Exchange St., Portland Me. 
Representing the following first class compa- 
nies : 4 
HARTFORD, of Hartford 
ROYAL, of England 
CONTINENTAL, of Sew York 
PHŒNIX, of Hartl'ord 
FIRE ASSOCIATION, of Philadelphia 
PENNSYLVANIA, of Philadelphia 
NATIONAL, of Hartford 
FRANKLIN, of Philadelphia 
SCOTTISH UNION & NATIONAL, 
of England 
LONDON & LANCASHIRE, of England 
PALATINE, of England 
ORIENT, of Hartford 
IMPERIAL, of England 
NORTHERN, of England 
UNION ASSURANCE, of England 
ROCHESTER GERMAN, of Rochester 
AMERICAN, of Boston 
MERCHANTS, of Providence 
EMPLOYERS' LIABILITY, of England 
LLOYDS PLATE GLASS, of New York 
With this representation of Companies, gho-.v- 
iDg Assets in the UNITED STATES of over 
f65,000.000, our facilities tor handling insur- 
anoe and caring for the interests of our custom 
ere and the public AKE UNSUK1JASSE1>. 
Horace Amjekson. Charles C. Adams. 
Thomas J, Little, 
gepl7 eod2vv 
THE JAMES H. HAMLEN· 
Drops Her Anchor on the Flats off ISoetoti 
Harbor. 
The bark J. H. Hamlin, of wh ich men· 
tion has been made, arrived in Boston 
harbor Sunday from Trapani. Her 
master, Capt. McDonald, gives this ac- 
count of the trip to the Boston Journal 
of yesterday : 
Sucli a succession of light winds, in 
all his ocean voyaging, her master, Capt. 
McDonald, says he never experienced 
before. The Hamlin is rated a good, 
staunch craft, with but few years as yet 
to float She was of Briti: h register, but 
is now owned by J. H. Hiunlen of Port- 
land. The vessel was under charter to 
John G. Hall & Co. of Boston, and made 
a îound voyage; on her way out going 
first to Philadelphia, thence to Trapani 
for this load of salt.which she now brings 
—some 900 to 1000 tons. The voyage out 
was in the usual time, from 50 to 60 
days, and without incident. She ob- 
tained her clearance about the 27th of 
June, and took her final departure upon 
the 29th, bound for Boston. She has 
met with no tempests nor gales. Indeed, 
they would have been most cheerful in 
comparison with the kind of weather 
which was her portion. There was not 
the uncommon experience of caprioious 
winds up to Gibralta, which was made 
in muoh longer time than usual. The 
bark passed out by the Rock at night, 
which is not often done on these voy- 
ages, it is said. 
Leaving Gibralta there was no;change 
for the better. It became soon apparent 
that the ship was to take a more than 
ordinary experience in the doldrums. 
There were days when she lay becalmed 
with scarce a breath of air to fill her top- 
sails. Of course, as is always the ease 
in those warm latitudes, her bottom be- 
gan to foul, and the barnacles grew 
apace, olinging tenaeiously to her plank- 
ing, thereby rendering the movement 
of the vessel still more sluggish. 
The only thing which ran low was the 
flour, and happily the bark fell In with 
the steamer Rio Grande just north of 
northeast lightship on the 16th and from 
her Capt. McDonald obtained a barrel 
of the article he had so much needed. 
That was all there was for the sensa- 
tional story of "hardships" on board to 
stand upon. Both the oWDer and the 
captain object to any such idea going 
forth. It wasn't an extraordinary thing 
on a long voyage for JsomeJonefsupply 
to fall short, and for a shipmaster to re- 
new it. They object strongly to the state- 
ment that there was any suffering among 
the men, beoause it is declared that there 
was not. Nothing of.the sort occurred on 
Muan u. 
As to the passage,the time as given the 
Journal reporter yesterday, was 86 days, 
and not over 90, as given in the first 
dispatches. While this is a long pas- 
sage, it is by no means unexampled. A 
member of the firm of John G. Hall & 
Co., the consignees of the Hamlen, states 
that they have had instances of similar 
experiences before, and of ships being a 
full 90 days on the voyage from just such 
misfortune as befell Capt. McDonald. 
They had expected the latter about 10 
days ago, but had not become anxious as 
to "his safety, because hie time was still 
within the previous limit of lengthy 
trips. " 
DEERING. 
Tliore has been much rejoicing at Deer- 
ing Center over the improvement in 
Mamie Clark's condition. She is now 
considered deoidedly better. The faith- 
fulness of her physician. Dr. Topliff, and 
the love and care of family and friends, 
are at|last rewarded by seeing the'beloved 
little maiden coming slowly up out of the 
shadows that once threatened to hide her 
from our sigLt. 
Mrs Mary Whitney Files, of West Gor- 
ham, has been visiting friends at Deer- 
ing Center. 
The Home Picnic olub have taken ad- 
vantage of the warm weather to have 
some enjoyable sessions at Baxter's Oaks. 
We are glad to see Mr. Norris Files at 
his old place in the Deering Center store 
again. 
Mr. Norton, formerly of Forest avenue, 
has moved to Woodfords. 
.Mrs. John M. Grant, of Forest |avenue, 
had a',blrthday last week, which was de- 
lightfully celebrated by J some of her 
friends at her home. Chinese lanterns 
helped make the place beautiful and an 
oyster supper was an enjoyable feature of 
the occasion. 
Mrs. Ida Vose Woodbury£is expected to 
speak at the Payson Memorial churoh 
next Sunday. 
William Leighton is [reported as doing 
well. 
Mrs. Hull has left her former home on 
Hartly avenue, Deering Center, and will 
make her home with her ; daughter, Mrs. 
Edwards, on the same avenue. 
Sons of the American Revolution. 
A mentincr of the Board of Managers of 
the Maine Society of the Sons of the 
American Revolution was held Saturday 
afternoon, Sept 21, at the office of the 
Secretary, Oxford Building. 
Additional papers were presented by 
Rev. Vincent Moses, West Newbury, 
Mass., descendant of Benoni Moses of 
Simsbury, Conn., who responded to the 
Lexington alarm, April 1775. The paper 
were^found correct and accepted. 
"Mr. Henry P. King, of Portland, de-, 
scendant of George King, was transferred 
from the Oregon and Washington Society 
S. A. R. to the Maine Sooiety, S. A. R. 
" 
The following new members were elect- 
ed: 
Henry Laurens Talbut, East Machias; 
Daniel Morgan Gardner; Calais, Leon- 
ard F. Shute. Biddeford; Charles Houlton 
Fogg, Houlton; William Elihu Baxter, 
Bangor. 
The Discovery Sawed Κ is 
Life. 
Mr. G. Caillouette, Druggist, Beavers- 
ville, 111., says: "To Dr. King's Now 
Discovery I owo my life. Was taken with 
La Grippe and tried all the physicians for 
miles about, but of no avail, and was 
given up and told I could not live. Hav- 
ing Dr. King's New Discovery in my 
store I sent for a bottle and began its use, 
and from the first dose began to get bet- 
ter, and after using three bottles was up 
and about again. It is worth its weight 
in gold. We won't keep store or house 
without it." Get a freo trial at Geo. M. 
Young's Drug store, 489 Congress street 
Regular size 50c. and $1.00. H. G. Starr, 
Westbrook. 
Bucklen's Arnica Salve. 
THE BEST SALVE in the world for 
Cuts, Bruises, Sores, Ulcers, Salt Rheum, 
Fever Sores, Tetter, Chapped Hands,' 
Chilblains, Corns and all Skin Erup- 
tions, and positively cures Piles, or no 
pay required. It is guaranteed to give 
perfect satisfaction or money refunded. 
Price 25 cents per box. For sale by Geo. 




S. Jane Cox, Portland, Henry Ρ Cox, 
executor. 
Michael F. Ward, Portland, Mararet Κ 
Ward, executrix. 
Alice J. Merry, Portland, Sumner C. 
Stanley, executor. 
Rosina McDonald, Portland, Jerome B. 
McDonald, executor. 
Catherine S. Cummings, Portland, 
Thomas Smith, executor. 
J. Ρ Belaner, Westbrook, Charles 
Lyons, executor. 
Joshua C. Thomas, Westbrook, Charles 
O. Thomas, executor. 
Leandor Valentine, Westbrook, Fabius 
M. Ray, executor. 
William S. Cobb, Windham, John A. 
Cobb, exeoutor. 
Hannah Groves, Yarmouth, Samuel 
Groves, executor. 
Mary N. Johnson, Deering. 
Ella F. Lewis, Freeporc, Rufus A. 
Lewis, executor. 
Stephen J.Young, Brunswick, William 
L. Putnam, executor. 
Hezekiah Whitney, Gray, Mary E. 
Whitney, executrix. 
ADMINISTRATIONS GRANTED. 
Mary McCarthy, Portland, Jeremiah T. 
MoCarthy, administrator. 
Daniel Hardy, Portland, Samuel 
Mason, adimnistrator. 
William Taylor, Portland, Benj. 
Thompson, administrator. 
Orren B. ïoung, Pownal, Jeanette R. 
Young, administratrix. 
Caroline M. Wo d, Pownal, Leonard F. 
Wood, administrator 
Samuel Williams, Falmouth, George Ε 
Bird, adimnistrator. 
Ellen E. Farrington, Cape Elizabeth, 
Joseph R. Farrington, administrator. 
Abba Flint, Baldwin, Ruhamah S. 
Richardson, administrator. 
Charlotte Thomas, Gorham, Samuel T. 
Dole, administrator. 
Susan;D. Perley, Gray, Cyrus J. Perley, 
administrator. 
James Whitney, Gray, Orin F. Whit- 
nev, administrator. 
Carrio Ε Morton, Windham, Charles 
E. Weld, administrator. 
Andrew T. Campbell, Brunswick, 
Andrew T. Campbell, Jr., administrator. 
Osgood Robertson, Otisfleld, John A. 
Morrill, administrator. 
GUARDIANS APPOINTED. 
Klngsley A. Ballantyne, et als., Port- 
land, S. Louise Ballantyne, guardian. 
Besesie L. Taylor, ot als., Portland, 
Lincoln W. Tibbetts, guardian. 
Edith M. Skillin, North Yarmouth, 
Edwin L. Dyer, guardian. 
INVENTORIES RETURNED. 
Aratus Ε. Pratt, Portland. 
Arthur B. Morrison, Portland. 
Gilbert Fowler, Portland. 
Ann Flaherty, Portland. 
Wm. H. Bigelow, Portland. 
Hannah B. Sargent, Portland. 
Nathaniel A. Swett, Westbrook. 
George M. Maffett, Westbrook. 
Octavia Powers, Deering. 
Susan J. Newall, iJeering. 
Lydia Haskell, Deering. 
Joseph F. Freeman, Deering. 
Willis Steadman, Bridgton. 
Paul C. T. Purington, Freeport 
Blanche Sawyer, Gray. 
Susan D. Pelrey, Gray. 
Frank L. Bailey, HarpswelL 
Benjamin W. Merrill, New Gloucester. 
Gertrude V. Moserve, Otisfleld. 
Dennis L Green, Scarboro. 
Augustus H. Burbank, Yarmouth. 
George Fickett, Cape Elizabeth. 
Daniel P. Adams, Brunswick. 
Clinton C. Libby et als., Soarboro. 
ACCOUNTS ALLOWED. 
Richard W. Donovan, Portland. 
John B. Brown, Portland. 
Eugene M. Akely, Portland. 
Eglina C. Kaight, Portland. 
George W. Lowell, Portland. 
William Mundy, Portland. 
Eric Melander, Portland. 
Elizabeth A. Stodder, Portland. 
William and Mary Swan, Portland 
Peter Grant, Portland. 
Thomas T. Chase, Freeport. 
Charles Cushing, Freeport. 
Samuel Williams, Falmouth. 
Charles Dame, Falmouth. 
Harrison J. Holt et al., Denver, Col. 
Solomon H. Campbell, New Gloucester. 
Osgood Robertson, Otisfleld. 
William G. Barrowes,;Brunswick. 
Martha F. Boody, Westbrook. 
Elizabeth M. Trask, Deering. 
Joseph M. York, Cape Elizabeth. 
Isaac Jackson, Bridgton. 
Charles J. Cunninham, ISorth Yar- 
m0uth. 
Mary R. Hamlin, Harrison. 
Oakes Perry, Scarboro. 
LICENSES R. E. GRANTED. 
Charles A. Bradley, Deering. 
Marjory L. Gilson, Portland. 
Jeremiah H. Lord, Standish. 
Clinton C. Libby, et ala, Scarboro. 
LICENSES I'. E. GRANTED. 
Stephen J. Young, Brunswick. 
Paul C. T. Purinton, Freeport. 
DISTRIBUTION ORDERED. 
Joseph M York, Cape Elizabeth. 
ADOPTION. 
Ella Jbouise Filed, Deering, name 
tn F.llii Louise Fernald. 
Edward Stewart, Somerville, Mass., 
name changed to Wilber Ε. Manchester. 
WIDOWS ALLOWANCE GRANTED. 
William H. Goff, Gray. 
Eunice C. Hay, Portland. 
comm'ks. in insolvency app. 
Major Fickett, Portland. Commissioners, 
Robert Whitehouse, Charles Dunn, Jr. 
TBUSTEE APPOINTED. 
George E. Richardson, Dridgtor, Ed- 
ward B. Riohardson, trustees. 
SUPERIOR COURT. 
BEFORE JUDGE BONKEY. 
The following sentences were imposed 
yesterday afternoon : John T. Fitzsim- 
mons, breaking, entering and larceny 
from the fruit store of Joseph E. Rigo 
and stealing pop beer. Fitzsimmons came 
from Calais or St. John and has been in 
jail about four months already. 
Sentenced to eighteen months in State 
prison. 
Warren Frank Chase, for cheating by 
false pretences by passing a worthless 
check as good when lie knew it to be 
valueless, was sentenced to ten months 
in jail. 
J. David Ouilletto for larceny by em- 
bezzlement, was sentenced to tnrec 
months in jail. 
Edward Loweny, for assualt and battery 
upon Deputy Sheriff Newhall, was 
sentenced to eighteen months in jail. On 
an old complaint for assault and battery 
on the special docket, which was ordered 
to be brought forward, he was sent to 
jail for an additional six months 
Fred J. Larkin, for assault and batterv 
on Deputy Sheriff Newhall,was sentenced 
to oighteen months in jail. 
John H. Slater, indicted for making a 
conveyance in fraud of his creditors, was 
discharged, a nol pros having been 
entered. 
Thomas J. Malici, in liquor cases, was 
sen tensed in the aggregate to five months 
in Ι»"· ,, 
Levi E. Farwell, for an assault, was 
sentenced to four months in jail. 
John I. Carter, for adultory, was 
sentenced to two years in State prison. 
In all cases which are in order for 
sentence counsel must have respondents 
before the court Wedensday morning, 
September 25, 1895, at ten o'clock. 
WOMEN'S LITERARY UNION. 
Delegates Chosen to the Federation of 
Women's Clubs. 
A meeting of the Women's Literary 
Union was held yesterday afternoon at 
the Second Advent church for the pur- 
pose of choosing a delegate to represent 
the meeting of the Federation of Wom- 
en's Clubs to be held in Ootober in Au- 
gusta. 
There were about 25 ladies present 
when Mrs. J. B. Coy le, called the 
meeting to order. Mrs. Coyle stated 
that an error had been made by the pa- 
pers when they stated that Mrs.Henrotin, 
the president of the National Federation 
of Women's Clubs, would deliver an ad- 
dress of welcome, as that lady will be 
heard at the Augusta meeting. The 
records of the last meeting wore read by 
the secretary, Miss Inez Blanchard. 
The chief features of the records have been 
published in the papors in the past. 
The records were approved. 
Mrs. Brown, the treasurer, announced 
some $30 funds in the treasury. 
The first business was the selection 
of a delegate to the meeting of the Fed- 
eration of Women's Clubs to be held in 
Augusta. Mrs. Harriet P. B. Stevens 
was nominated, but she declined, and 
Mrs. F. B. Clark was elected. 
As her alternate, in oase Mrs. Clark 
should be unable to attend, Mrs. Flor- 
ence E. Armstrong was chosen. 
Mrs. Coyle then spoke in high terms of 
Mrs. Benrotin. She said sjie should re- 
ceive marked courtesies not only from the 
Union, but from its individual members. 
Wherever she goes these courtesies have 
sometimes amounted to ovations. 
Mrs. Whitman Sawyer moved that a 
reception be extended to Mrs. Henrotin, 
to take place at the Preble House, the 
expenses of the banquet to be paid for 
by the members individually, and the 
money in the treasury to remain un- 
touched. The motion elicited a long dis- 
cussion, and this discussion formed the 
principal business of the meeting. Mrs. 
Stevens thought a reception was well and 
that Gilbert's hall would better accom- 
mnrinf» those who would wish to at- 
tend, and the surroundings and fittings 
would be more appropriate. 
Mrs. Brown said she had seen Mr. Gil- 
bert and had ascertained his prices, and 
the date he oould let the Union have the 
hall and the musio. 
Mrs. Coyle, Mrs. Sawyer>nd Mrs. Jones 
each'spoke^on the subject and it was de- 
cided to have the reception at Gilbert's 
hall, if Mrs. Henrotin accepts the In- 
vitation, on either the 8th or 13th of 
Ootober, the day previous to and the one 
following the Augusta meeting. 
It was voted that the president appoint 
these committees on arrangements and 
reception : 
Arrangements—Mrs. Brown, Mrs. 
Bngley and Mrs. Armstrong. 
Reception—President Mrs. Coyle, ex- 
Presidents Mrs. Frye, and Mrs. Burn- 
ham of the W. Ix U., the presidents of 
the Monday, Travellers', and Beeoher 
clubs, ex-Preaident Mrs. E. S. Osgood 
of the State Federation, and President 
Mrs. Dowst of Bangor. 
The appointment of other necessary 
committees was left to the president, 
Mrs. Coyle. 
It was voted that'Mrs. Coyle'wire Mrs. 
Henrotin and secure from her a date for 
the reception. Mrs. Osgood said she 
hoped that there would be a royal wel- 
come extended to Mrs. Henrotin. £She 
spoke of the ovation given her in 
Canada, of the demands made upon her 
by New Hampshire, Vermont and Massa- 
chusetts, told of the fact that she was a 
Portland girl who gloried in the fact that 
she was born on Wilmot street, down 
on the Dump. 
Considerable discussion [arose as to 
where the money was to come from to 
pay for the reoeption, but Mrs. Stevens 
and Mrs. Webster both spoke so strongly 
ami so srracefully in favor of taking the 
money from the treasury that it was | 
voted to expend 1150 for that purpose. 
Another matter that called up consid- 
erable discussion was the matter of the 
Year Book. Miss Blanohard, the secre- 
tary, and Mrs. DeGarmo told their experi- 
ences with delegates, as regards getting 
their names and other data concerning 
them. 
Mrs. iWinnifred L. Nelson tendered her I 
resignation as a member of the Union 
and her resignation was accepted. 
OOMETIMES the most 
^ careful women are the 
most careless. Many 
a woman bundles 
herself up, j>uts on 
heavy clothing and 
wraps and furs to 
keep out the cold— 
to keep out sickness 
—when she is neg- 
lecting the very 
worst sickness that 
can come to a wo- 
man. She is allow- 
ing a slight disorder 
to grow, to become 
worse, to slowly and 
eiirnlw eon Vior vl'fal. 
ity. The little pain 
and the other slight 
indications of 
trouble seem to her 
unimportant. She 
pays no attention to 
them. By and by 
they grow a little 
worse, but she is 
used to them then 
and takes them as a 
matter of course. By and by, tliey have 
grown into dragging pains that occasion- 
ally keep her in the house—that occasionally 
put her to bed. Then she knows what is 
the matter, but she won't go to a doctor be- 
cause she knows he will insist on "exam- 
inations " and "local treatment." She 
goes on, with increasing suffering;, until 
life itself becomes a drag. Nervousness, 
"sinking spells," digestive disturbances, 
and fifty other complications may anse 
from the same cause. Frequently such 
symptoms are treated as digestive dis- 
eases when the root of the whole matter is 
the derangement of the organs distinctly 
feminine. Over thirty years ago, the need 
for a reliable remedy for so-called female 
complaints," was recognized by Dr. R. V. 
Pierce, then, as now, chief consulting phy- 
sician to the World's Dispensary and Inva- 
lids' Hotel, at Buffalo, Ν. Y. He prepared 
Dr. Pierce's Favorite Prescription, the most 
wonderfully effective remedy that has ever 
been used for such maladies. Its sale now 
exceeds the combined sales of all other 
medicines for women. Its effect is percep- 
tible almost immediately. It relieves pain, 
allays inflammation, checks debilitatin- 
drains, and quickly subdues other distress- 
ing symptoms. It makes the organs and 
their surrounding tissues strong and 
healthy, thereby correcting disPlacement3 
and invigorating the whole body· 
MISCELLANEOUS. I miscellaneous. 




We Have Placed on Safe 
ONE THOUSAND 
Children's Heavy Wool Suits, age 4 to 14, at $1.69. 
These goods are not owned by small dealers for less 
than $2.50, the wholesale price. 
SEE THEM IN OUR SHOW WINDOW. 
-XOX- 
IRA F. CLARK &. CO, 
ποτ 3ΐ>· 
Vj r 
The One Price Spot Cash Clothiers, Hatters and Furnishers, 
sepl9dlw 
> ν 
26 and S8 Monument Sq. 
LADIES' 
FURS ! 
Our Fur Capes are Ready for 
inspection. 
MINK SCARFS 
in all the new shapes. 
Furs Repaired in very quick 
time. 
Seal Garments made over. 
FALL STYLE 
HATS. 
We are catering for the 
young men's trade. We have 
got the oorrect Hats. Men 
and boys of every age can 
find the best selection on our 
counters. 
The Dunlap celebrated hats 
are our specialty. We are 
the only agent 
MERRY, Hatter and Furrier, 
337-239 Middle Street. 
sept21 e0(ltt 
Ο Ο Jk. Xj ! 
Cargoes, Carloads and at Retail. Elevators on B. «V Μ. κ. κ. 
Wharf. Tlie best qualities of Hard and Free Burning Coals care- 
fully screened for family use. Genuine LVKENS VALLEY 
FRANKLIN and BORDEN MINING CO., GEORGES CREEK. 
CUMBERLAND. 
Agents for Maine of the Celebrated NEW RIVER STEAM 
COAL. Tracks to elevators connecting with all railroads. Wood 
of all kinds cut to order. 
Λ. R. WRiOHT GIL Office, 350 Commercial St 
mal"J ΤΕΙ^ΧΉΟΛΤΕ 534-3. edtl 
BUY PûRSTY MALTINE BREAD. 
New Process. Finest Materials. Sweetest and Best in 
all the Land. Label attached to every Loaf. Presenta- 
tion of 40 of said Labels at our office entitles the bearer 
to a prize of one Cristy Bread Knife, FREE. 
GrOTXZOT^r KLEIVTT, 
Corner Peari & Milk Streets,' 
SOLE MANUFACTURERS PURITY BRAND MALTINE BREAD. 
eepT eodtt 
P. P. P. 




in Blood Poison 
Rheumatism/ 
and Scrofula 
P. P. P. purifies the blood, build· up 
the weak and debUitated, give· 
strength to weakened serves, expels 
diseases, giving the patient health and 
happiness where sickness, gloomy 
feelings and lassitude first prevailed. 
For primary, secondary and tertiary 
syphilis. for blood poisoning, mercu- 
rial poison, malaria, dyspepsia, and 
In all blood and skin diseases, like 
blotches, pimples, old chronic ulcers, 
tetter, scald head, bolls, erysipelas, 
eczema—we may say, without, fear of 
contradiction, that P. P. P. is the best 
blood pnrifler in the world, and makes 
positive, speedy and permanent cures 
In all cases. 
Ladies whoso systems are poisoned 
and whose blood is in an impure condi- 
tion, due to menstrual irregularities, 
— 11—1- Kenafltni h* fhn won· 
•rtlesor P. r. 
Boot and Potassium, 
Springfield, Mo., Aug. 14th, 1893. 
—I oan speak in the highest terms of 
your medicine from my own personal 
Knowledge. I was affected with heart 
disease, pleurisy and rheumatism lor 
85 years, was treated by the very bfcofc 
physicians ana spent hundreds of dol- 
lars, tried every known remedy with- 
out finding relief. I have only taken 
one Dottle of your P. P. P., and can 
cheerfully say It hat done me more 
good than anything I have ever taken. 
J can recommend your medicine to *u 
enfferera of the above diseases. " 
MRS. M. M. YEARY, 
fipringfield, Green County· Mo. 
PIMPLES. BLOTCHES 




An entirely remoT«fl by ΛΡΛ 
—Prlokly Ash. Pose Hoot «ad Pota»; 
■lad, the greateat blood partner on 
earth. 
/ Absbcssm, O.. Joly 21,1891. Vn«ss Ltpfman Bros. Savannah. 
Ga. : Dbak 6XKs—I bought a bottle of 
your P. P. P. at Hot Springs, Ark. .ana It has done me xnoro good than three 
months* treatment at the Hot Sprlnga. 
Mod three bottles O. O. D. 
SeipeottajV.°&"mwTOir. 
J.Zerdeen, Brown County, Ob 
Cftpt J. D. Joint·ton· 
Jb all whom it may conctrn: I 1 
by testify to the wonderful properti·· of P. P· P. for eruptions of the skin. X 
•offered for several years with an un* 
sightly and disagreeable eruption on 
nay faee. I tried every known rem·· 
ûy hue in vain,untU P. P. P. was used* 
and am now entirely cured. 
(81iUtdbJ> _ J. D. JOHNSTON. · Savannah. OS· 
IUa Cnncer Cared. 
Telthnonyfrom the Mayor of Sequin,T»ai 
Sbqotm, Tax.. January It, 1893. 
Mbsbrs. lippman Bros., Savannah. 
Oa. : Gentlemen—I have tried your P. P. P. tor a disease of the shin, usually 
known as skin wicer.ot thirty year»· 
standing, and xoond great relief: It 
purl Bee the blood and removes all Ir- 
ritation from the seat of the disease 
and prevents any spreading of the 
tores. I have taken five or six bottle· 
and feel confident that another course 
will effect a our·. It has also relieved 
me from indigestion and Atomaob 
trouble». Yours truly, 
OAPT. W. M. RUST. 
Attorney at La»· 
Book «ι Blood Diseases Hailed Free. 
ALL DEUGQISTfl SELL IT. 
LIPPMAN BROS. 
PROPRIETORS, 
iiipjmaa'· SlocMaToaatta, Gt 
GILDEMEESTER & KROEGER 
Grand and Upright Pianos, 
have UNTO superior. 
ρ J GILDEMEESTER, HENRY KROEGER 
Manv'vears manaainsc partner of lor 20 years superintendent ο MaDy Spring & Sons. Steinway & Sons Faotones. 
Cressey, Jones & Allen, 
sep 5 MUSIC HOUSE ,538 CONGRESS STREET. codtf 
«A HAND SAW IS A GOOD THING, BUT NOT TO 
SHAVE WITH." 
SAPOLIO 
IS THE PROPER THING FOR HOUSE-CLEANING. 
PORTLAND DAILY PBfcSS 
—AND— 
MAINK STATE FEKSS. 
Subscription Rates. 
Daily ,in advance) $c per year: $3 for six 
months ; $1.30 a quarter ; 60 cents a month. 
The Daily is delivered every morning by 
carrier anywhere within the city limits and at 
Woodfords without extra charge. 
Daily (Not in advance;, invariably at tli 
rale of a year. 
"Ίaim·. State Press, (Weekly) published 
every Thursday, $2 per year ; $1 for six months ; 
j' cents a quarter; 25 cents for trial subscrip- 
tion oi six weeks. 
Persons wishing to leave town for a long or 
iiiort periods may have the address of their 
paper changed as often os desired. 
Advertising Kates. 
In Daii.y Press $1.50 per square, first 
Keek, 75 cents per week after. Three 
inser- 
tions or les«. s 1.00 per square. Every 
other 
lay advertisements, one third less 
than these 
atcs. 
Half square advertisements $1.00 per 
week 
Erst week; half price each succeeding week. 
"A Square" is a space of the width of 
a col- I 
unit! and one inch long. 
■\ ■' Solices. on first page, one-thud ad- 
Uilimuil. 
■' cwmts and Auction Sales, $2.00 per 
»r n.-ie ca"h week. Three insetions or less, 
ti.Goper square. 
/:< ittthit/ Xotlces in nonpanel type and 
< :<· S'"l \\ itl) other paid notices, 15 cents per 
ne insertion. 
Pure Ttcadiiuj Notices in reading 
matter type, 
t.-> cents per line each insertion. 
li ants. To I.et, for Sale and similar adver- 
tisements, 25 cents per week in advance, 
for 
to words or less, no display. Displayed adver- 
tisements under theso headlines, and all adver- 
tisement not paidl lin advance, twill be 
tharged at regular rates. 
In Maine State I'ress-$1.00 per square 
tor first insertion, and fifty cents per square for 
each subsequent insertion. 
' 
Address all communications relating to sub 
icription and advertisements to Portland 
I 




TUESDAY, SEPTEMBER 24. 
A piece of that Colorado cold wa> 
would be agreeable in these parts. 
Mrs. Langtry lias lost her jewels and 
Is about to bring a libel for divorce. It 
rarely happen that ail actress gets iwo su | 
Valuable advertisements at the same time. 
If our esteemed contemporary, the Ar- 
gus, is ivise it will let tho Ingraham ad- 
ministration rest. There is no glory for 
the Democracy in reviving its memory. 
Gov. Hastings, who has just been 
beaten by Quay in Pennsylvania, is go- 
ing to make eight speeches in Ohio. Gov, 
McKinlcy would have been better pleased 
if he had captured Pennsylvania 
The Brooklyn Eagle, a Demoorntic 
paper, speaking of Mr. Reed says that 
while it vould not support him "it 
would be compelled to congratulate the 
party on having selected as its standard 
bearer a man rather than a mouse,.a 
statesman of high character and excep- 
tional ability and an American from tho 
tips of his toes to the top of hie immense 
bald head. 
Though on account ot failure to find 
tho provisions he hart cached Peary failed 
to accomplish the main purpose of his ex- 
pedition hl3 two years stay within the 
Arctic circle has not been without results 
of great value to science. Besides that he 
has added one more example of noble 
heroic endeavor in the face of hardships 
and perils beyond the power of the aver- 
age man to form even a faint conception 
of. 
It looks as if one of the first questions 
Congress would have to tackle would be 
the recognition of tho Cuban rebels as 
belligerents, and if Emilio Castelar's 
programme of extermination which he 
recommends to the Spanish authorities 
is carried into effect the recognition 
will be likely to be given simply as a 
humane measure. Certainly the United 
States is not likely to stand by and ;see 
the Cuban rebels barbarously slaughtered 
without an effective protest. 
Governor Turney, of Tennessee, created 
the sensation of the day at Chattanooga, 
yesterday, by declaring in his speech that 
he believed he was right when he fought 
in the Confederate army, that the South 
was right in tho position it took and that 
ha is of Che same opinion still. At the 
same time ho accepts the [arbitrament of 
■war anil admits thatltlie position of the 
South, though correct, was untenable; 
therefore, he supports the whole Union 
now. 
Gol. Watterson made a great show of 
independence when Hardin, the Demo- 
cratic candidate for governor of Ken- 
tucky, came out for free silver on the 
stump, declaring that he would not sup- 
port him and would do his best to défont 
him. liut tho Colonel has now suo- 
curnbed to some sort of influence and has 
promised to give him his support. If the 
Colonel keeps on he will get the reputa- 
tion of being a man who has a lot of voice 
and very little else. 
The law officers of Illinois are to hag 
a chance to prosecute the beef trust under 
the stringent trust law passed by the leg- 
islature, the Federal authorities having 
turned the case over to them. As the 
law officer is a man after Altgeld's heart 
and will have Altgeld to spur him on the 
pursuit ought to bo hot. But wo are in- 
clined to think that the bark of the Illi- 
nois attorney general and tho Illinois 
governor will be found to bo very much 
worse than their bit-o, and that the beef 
trust_wi)l cscape with nothing worse than 
the expenditure of sonic thousands of 
dollars for counsel fees. 
Gov. Giconiialgo's friends are some- 
what alarmed at the activity of his ene- 
mies, especially the members of the A. P. 
A. and while thev profess uoniidence in 
being able to renominate him they admit i 
that tlioy havo got to go into the caucuses 
and make a fight. Every act for which it 
is sought to turn down the governor is 
a creditable act, and if the movement 
against him should succeed it would go 
a long way to stifle independent and con- 
scientious aotlon in public affaire in Mas- 
sachusetts, and elsewhere. People who 
want the public business conducted on a 
high plane, whether they are Republican 
or Democrats, cannot aHord to allow Gov. 
Groenhalge to be beaten by the elements 
that aro arrayed against him. 
The New Yfc'k Democrats gather at 
Saratoga today to nominate a state 
ticket and to take some sort of action 
on the enforcement of the excise law. 
Harmony is the watchword this year, 
and as harmony is a condition precedent 
for gotting back into power, probably 
they will succeed in getting it, or at 
least an appearance ofjit. Doubtless they 
will offer as a solution of the excise 
question local option, that is every city 
to decide for itself whether the liquor 
shops shall bo open or closed on Sunday. 
This will bo agreeable to the great ma- 
jority of Democrats in the cities who be- 
lieve in tho open rum shop on Sunday 
as well as week days, because they feel 
tolerably certain that local option will 
give them what they want. 
The bond syndicate has dissolved, hav- 
ing Jrealized a profit some over $2,000,000. 
It would have been a good deal more, 
but for the expense it was put to in 
maintaining the gold reserve. Tho sale 
of bonds to the syndicate at 104 when 
they might have sold for 110 was defen- 
sible only beoause the syndicate engaged 
to 1 maintain the gold reserve at the 
$10,000,000 mark. This it has done, and, 
to its credit be it said, has done it be- 
yond the term that was stipulated in 
the letter of the contract. It has 
been rather humiliating for a 
great country like this to be 
obliged to depend upon the good offices 
oî a syndicate of bankers, and the peo- 
ple do not want to see It repeated. Under 
the guidance of a competent administra- 
tion and a competent Congress there 
should be no difficulty in making^the 
government revenues equal the expendi- 
tures, and maintaining the goid reserve 
without any assistance of the Roths- 
childs. 
NEW PUBLICATIONS. 
"A Woman Who Did Not." By Vic- 
toria Crosse. Tho author of this story is 
a jVliss (Vivien Coxy who lives near Lon- 
don and writes for Tho Yellow Book. 
Woi» own Inif.iftlo anfl ·ι "V Π amnnff 
her ancestors, furnished her hex nom de 
plumo. She lias been the subject of a good 
deal of discussion or rather, her writings 
have been a good deal discussed here and 
abroad. It may be as well to say at once 
that reader who care for the higher liter- 
ary gifts will not find them here. The 
style, construction and tone of "A Wom- 
an Who Did Not" are faulty and crude. 
For the story itself, we have an irre- 
descent sort of affair wherein the victim 
of an unhappy marriage refuses to break 
with her husband, though she has found 
her affinity. This ought not to bo a mat- 
ter for surprised heralding, even in the 
modern novel. The'Kermilion, elliptical 
lines of her mouth," "incomparably 
different" and "against those acts which 
the community he happens to be living in 
is also prejudiced against" will indicate 
redundancy of adjective and preposition. 
Here and there a sentence fraught with 
something of wisdom or philosophy oc- 
curs; but it is rare. The volume appears 
in: Roberts Brothers, (also John Lanes, 
Vigo St., London. ) Key note Series. 
In the same scries we have at hand 
"Yellow and White. By W. Carlton 
Dawe, a volume of short stories, celebrat- 
ing the Orient under the titles "Fan- 
Tan", "Coolies", "Osluma", "Sada" 
"Amok", "The City of the AVhite Ele- 
phant," "Brown and White" and "Kit- 
sune. These vivid sketches are by no 
means nice reading. There is all sorts of 
illegitiôjicjSlurking in their"midst. They 
are intoiiso and very barbarous. It would 
seem, after all, that the evils which in 
our civillization call down conventional 
punishments, do even in the frank and 
candid East bring In their train vengeance 
and bloodshed. The fashions of Japan 
are less repulsive in Mr. Arnold's versions 
than in plain prose. Some of these stories 
denl with phases of human naturo credit- 
able neither in experience nor in recital 
nor yet again as works of the imagina- 
tion. 
"The Girl from the Farm". By Ger- 
trude Dix if of quite another order Is also 
full of horrors. A brother and sister de- 
velope traits directly opposite in trend 
and the misery wrought by tfte latter 
upon a kelpies woman, the sister seeks ia 
some measure to repair. A great deal of 
sorrow enters into the story whose motif 
is to indicate the tendency of advanced 
thought and its power to prevent many 
complications which now arise under the 
old scheme of concealment and routine 
morals. The characters arc vigorously 
drawn. 
''The Mirror of Music". By Stanley 
Y. Mokower is also gruesome and awe- 
inspiring. Here madness which has a 
method in its music dominates the theme. 
A tampering with melody and color and 
the intoxication of the senses in such ex- 
traordinary guise as this produces impres- 
sions of confusion and of agony and 
leaves the reader gasping for a breath. 
The journal of "Sarah Kaptal" is some- 
what af ter the order of Bashkirtseff, 
given music instead of painting and in- 
sanity instead of consumption. It cer- 
tainly is not an agreeable or elevating 
work but that it has a sort of power and 
is the outcome of talent in tho direction 
of musical interpretation, would hardly 
be Qonied. All four of these stores belong 
in the Key-notes Series. (Boston Roberts 
Brothers; London: John Lano, Vigo St. ; 
Portland : Loving, Short & Harmon. 
Price *1.00. ) 
One Oay A Tale of tho Praises. By 
Elbert Hubbard is a sad little story of a 
child existing where in all senses she did 
nut belong, adopted by a farmer and his 
wife and living liko a lily in foreign soil. 
The Methodism of the home, together 
with that of Elder Skifford is of a sort 
we like to think deservedly distinct as 
unworthy even a low .humanity. There 
is humor in the little sketch albeit it 
touches so closely upon a tragic pathos. 
"The following evening it required con- 
siderable courage for Mr. Multer to stand, 
and, by the aid of many promptings from 
fais good wife who sat by hie side, to say : 
'sperienced a change—Alius ^lived a 
çlifferent life—Love Lord Jesus Christ 
with all my soul—Always tend to serve 
him—Brethren, pray fer me that I may 
hold out faithful. " 
A slight cough and shuffle of feet was 
here hoard, coming from the direction of 
the scoffers on the seats back by the stove. 
Suddonly TomMulter turned and roared 
'I've 'sperenced a change, an I don't care 
a gol darn who knows it !' That settled 
it; the scoffers let him alone." 
Not that Deacon and Mrs. Multer were 
not sincere in their religion. They were. 
The Deacon loved tho child. Mrs. 
Multer abused lier, though on rigid "all 
for the best' principles. "Poor little 
weary one, grown old and careworn at a 
time when youth should know only free- 
dom and joy—if she is dead, the long sleep 
will bo a glad release. She is a skylark 
in a crow's nest, and must needs fly away 
to sing her song." (Boston: Arena Pub- 
lishing Company, Copley Square; Port- 
land: Loring, Short & Harmon.) 
Edith. A Story of Chinatown. By 
Harry M. Johnson, is a somewhat im- 
probably worked out story though no 
doubt trueenough as far as the iniqu ity 
he points out is concerned, about a young 
girl driven by sin and misfortune to the 
Alameda street stalls or rows of cages 
where women are veritably offered as 
chattels and for sale, in the worst sense 
and meaning of the words. The author 
in a brief preface wonders at the indiffer- 
ence of the good and happy towards the 
frightful lioenee which the large oities 
within the Golden Gates, such as San 
Francisco and Los Angeles, pass over and 
ignore. The story is scarcely weighty 
enough to accomplish much—but if it 
calls attention to the subject, other 
crusades'will follow, i (Bostton: Arena 
Publishing Company, Copley Square; 
Portland : Loring, Short & Harmon. ) 
The Story of Christina Rochefort. By 
Helen Choate Prince is written with re- 
finement and polish and springs from in- 
tellectual sources. It is also interesting 
and suggestive. The heroine and her 
husband do not understand eaoh other. 
Tho one came very near disaster through 
the influences of socialism, the latter 
learns late in his career the really practi- 
cal value of many of his wife's views. 
The old shoemaker is a wonderfully beau- 
tiful charaoter. The scene of the story is 
laid in Blois, France. The author wins a 
hearing because she is a grand-daughter 
of Rufus Choate. She retains approval 
and secures a place In literature because 
she has written a thoughtful and stirring 
story. (Boston and New York: Hough- 
ton. Mifflin & Company; Portland: Lor- 
ing, Short; & Harmon,. Price $1.25.) 
Rhymes of Our Plauet By Will Carl- 
ton, author of Farm Ballads, etc. Illus- 
trated. These verses are popular in mat-, 
ter and meter, the sort to ring heartily 
upon cheerful ears caring most of all for 
common sense and the daily little inter- 
ests in life. 
"Moses and Angelo" is fine; and "Four 
Dogs" is quaint and full of fun and has 
been widely quoted and copied. The 
longest poem is the closing number of 
some thirty pages "A Saint's Love." 
Mr. Carleton always finds an audience 
and has written some genuine dialect 
classics as witness "Betsy and I Are 
Out." (New York: Harper & Brothers : 
Porltand : Loring, Short & Harmon. ) 
Vision of Thyrza or The Gift ot the 
Hills by Doris. This burst of blank verse 
suggests Faust and Walpurgis Night and 
Macbeth as well. But more by virtue of 
dire confusion than of abstruse intellec- 
tuality. It is a curious mellange. The 
gods and the fates wail and bewail. It 
is possible the reviewer may underrate 
the invective meant to apply to modern 
times; there seems to be a launching of 
thunder bolts against tobacco, especially. 
"Your pardon, but in U. S. alone 
Five hundred million pounds are yearly | 
of the weed manufactured, 
With annual increase of millions twenty. " 
"Vision of Thyrza" inclines one reader 
at least to be content with what he can 
see in plain, everyday views of tho best 
in nature and in art. (Boston: Arena 
Publishing Company. Copley Square: 
Portland: Loring, Short & Harmon.) 
Biliousness 
Is caused by 
torpidity of 




ΌΗΒ IfclHBiBffMIKf ferment· and 
N9H M f décomposée in 
^gUjKfltafolteg^ the stomach 
and causes dis- 
tress, dizziness, headache, insomnia, ner- 
vousness. Hood's Pills invigorate the 
liver, cure biliousness, constipation, Jaun- 
dice, sick headache, etc. 25c; all druggists. 
MR. FRED. 0. BEMER 
ANL) 
MR. JAMES II. SAWYER, 
both formerly with X. John 
Little & Co., have accepted 
positions in our store, where 
their friends and customers 
will be very welcome and 
will receive the best of at- 
tention. 
Mr. Sawyer is at the head of our 
Silk Department. 
Mr. Benner is at the head of our 
Fine Colored Dress Goods Depart- 
ment. 
Eastman Bros. & Bancroft. 
septie dlw 
J g BR(|N>S for E1THEK SEX· 
This remedy being applied 
A directly to the seat of the 
ΒΠ· disease requires 110 chance 
B_ \fm ■_ of diet. Care guaranteed ■■ A/. ■ ■ in 1 to :idays. Small plain Il VV II package by mall 01.00. 
§oI,1 only by J. H. Hammond. 
Cor. Free and Center Sts.. and 






ŒvorineI WASHING POWDER J 
A choice 
cake of Olive 
1 
Oil Soap will be 1 
[foundin each pack- 
^ «ge of IVORINE j 
^Washing Pow» 
der. 
fS^-Liet of Choice Premiums 6ent Free upon 
Request 
THE J. B» WILLIAMS CO., Glastonbury. Conn,, Makers of William»' Famous Sha*ioj? Soap*. 
*J99^9/99/9^ 
for Infants and Children. 
I ΟTHERS j Do YOU Know that Paregoric, 
Bate man's Drops, Godfrey's Cordial, many so-called Soothing Syrups, and 
most remedies for children are composed of opium or morphine ? 
Do Yon Know that opium and morphine are stupefying narcotic poisons ? 
Do Yon Know that in most countries druggists are not permitted to sell narcotics 
without labeling them poisons ? 
Do Yon Know that you should not permit any medicine to be given your child 
unless you or your physician know of what it is composed ? 
Do Yon Know that Castoria is a purely vegetable preparation, and that a list of 
its ingredients is published with every bottle ? 
Do Yon Know that Castoria is the prescription of the famous Dr. Samuel Pitcher, 
That it has been in use for nearly thirty years, and that znore Castoria is now sold than 
of all other remedies for children combined t 
Do Yon Know that the Patent Office Department of the United States, and of 
,ya.A ûvoli.cmn ricrht tn T>r 'PltnllAr ATlrf his nssifms tO use the word 
" Castoria " and its formula, and that to imitate them is a state prison offense 1 
Do Yon Know that one of the reasons for granting this government protection waa 
because Castoria had Ijeen proven to be absolutely harmless? 
Do Yon Know that 35 average doses of Castoria are furnished for 35 
cents, or one cent a dose f 
Do Yon Know that when possessed of this perfect preparation, your children n»J 
be kept well, and that you may have unbroken rest ? 
Well» these things are worth knowing. They are facta. 
The fac-aimiln 
slgnatnre of 
Children Cry for Pitcher's Castoria· 
OTTOLENE 
COOKS 
Should remember to use only two-thirds 
as much Cottolene as they formerly used 
of lard or butter. With two»thirds the 
quantity they will get better results at less 
cost than it is possible to get with lard or 
butter. When Cottolene is used for frying 
Î articles that are to be immersed, a bit of breadshould be dropped into it to 
► ascertain if it is at the right heat. When the bread browns in half a minnte 
I the Cottolene ie ready. Never let Cottolene get hot enough to smoke. 
Tus» Important Points: Tl\e frying P4B ah*uld be aoHL when the CQttelop· i« pat Ip. Cettalan· beat· t· 
the eoeking point s*onor than lard. It η ever «puttari whetj feet. 
fbe Cottolene trafle-marki are 44Cottolene" and a steer's head in cotton-plant wreath, 
Î THE Ν. X. FAIRBANK COMPANY, CHICA80, 224 State Street, B08T0N, PORTLAND, ME. 
I——————————#————!——#—— 
W. T. KILBORN & CO., 
24 Free St· 
f^ARPETINCS. 
We take pleasure in announcing that tlie latest 
FALL STYLES of 
CARPETINGS and DRAPERIES 
Have arrived and are ready for inspection. In 
every grade of carpetings our new patterns are 
extremely attractive and are exclusive to us for 
Maine. 
In BIGELOW AXMINISTERS alone, we show 
over 33 distinct desigus, carpets tliat are unex- 
celled t'or style and colorings and fully deserve 




ENGLISH and AMERICAN BRUSSELS. 
TAPESTRIES. 
EXTRA SUPERS. 
MATTINGS and LINOLEUMS. 
RUGS. 
WINDOW SHADES a specialty. 
W. T. KILBORN & CO., 
24 Pree St· 
•ep88«M 
FINANCIAL. 
SPENCER TRASK & GO., 
BANKERS, 
27 & 29 PINE STS., NEW YORK, 
STATE & JAMES STS., ALBANY, 
— DEALERS IN — 
municipal, Railroad 






Bangor and Aroostook Rail- 
road Company. 
First Mortgage 5 per cent Gold Bonds 
DUE JAN.l, 1943. 
Interest payable January and July. Limited to $16,000 per mile single track. 
I would call special attention to these 
bonds as a safe investment, beinç a legal 
investment for Maine savings banks. 
I am prepared to give information as 
to earnings of the road for the past year 
and of its present outlook. Correspon 
clenee and personal interview invited. 
— FOR SALE BY — 
HUTSON ». SAUNDERS, 
Investment Securities, 
51 1-3 Exchange Street Portland, M 
fed28 T.Th&Sat-tf 
INVESTMENTS. 
Town of Dexter, Maine, 6's. 
Town of Plttsfleld, Maine. 4's. 
City of Zanesiille, Ohio, 41-Zs. 
City of Springfield, Ohio, 5's. 
City of Ashland, Wisconsin, 6's. 
Boiough of Braddock, Penna., 41-2's and (Ts. 
Portland Water Company. 4's and 5'». 
_______ 
Portland & Ogdensburg Railway Stock, 
Dividends guaranteed by Maine Central Railroad. 
FOB SALE BY 




GRAY'S BU8MESS COLLEGE 
_ 
School or Shorthand and Typewriting. 
8en<! for free Illustrated Catalogue. 
L. A. Cray & Son, Portland, Με. 
JAITIËS A. BAIN, 
Teacher of Piano and Organ. 
Beginners given λ thorough foundation on the 
rudiments of music and the patronage of ad- 
vanced pupils solicited. Especial attention 
given to Technic, Memorizing and Sight Read- 
ing. For terms address, 
385 Congres· SI., Portland, 1»le 
septlO eodlm 
GHAS. SUMNER CARLTON, 
VOICE CULTURE, 
ITALIAN METHOD. 
Graduate, (4 years,' of Sic. Vannucclnl, 
Florence, Italy. CONCERT, ORATORIO, 
OPERA. 
For several years a successful teaoher In New 
York City. Instruction continued during the 
summer months. Bome Studio 83 lU*h St. 
MISS Ε. W, THURSTON, 
Violin Instruction.! 
■ For Terms Apply to. 
414 Congress S.t, or 26 Spring St. 
aepl4 dim 
MR. & MRS. JOHN A. BELLOWS'S 
Boarding and Oay School 
FOR GIRLS, 
Will Reopen Wednesday, Sept. 18,'95. 
SPECIAL DEPARTMENTS FOR 
CHILDREN. 
Address, 
91 D41VFORTH ST., 
aug8 Portland, Maine. d2m 
MISS M. R. FIELD, 
Teacher of Piano & Clavier, 
PUPIL OF CARL EAERMAÎW, BOSTON, 
will resume lessons September 23d. 
sepl7d2w* 89 CABLETOH STREET. 
MISS W1INNC flnnt PLUMMtH 
Who has returned from Europe where 
she has been studying Art, would inform 
Portland friends that she will reoeive 
pupils for the coming season. All corres- 
pondence will reach Miss Piummer at 
her Studio No. 642 1-2 Cone. St. room 6 
near Cressy Jones & Aliens Music store. septiaeodaw* 
Portland and Rochester Railroad. 
Annual Meeting, 
THE bsookholders of the Portl«nd & Kocliester Railroad Are hereby notified 
hat their annual meeting will be held at 
the office of GEO. P. WEHCOTT, 191 Middle 
street. Portland, on Wednesday, the second 
day of October next, at ten o'clock in the 
forenoon, to aot upon the following 
articles, riz: 
1—To hear the report of tût Directors and 
act thereon. 
2.—For the choice of nine Directors for 
the ensiling year. 
3.—To elect a ultrk of the corporation. 
4.—Τυ transact any other business that 
may legally come before them. 
WM. H. CON ANT, Clerk. 




Capital Stock paid in. $100,000 
Stockholders' additional liability, $100,000 
Surplus and undivided profits, *40,000 
•Invested iu Government Bonds. 
Interest Paid on Deposits. 
Depositors are offered eTery facility which 
their balances, business and responsibility 
warrant. 
BONDS. 
Choice Investment securities, including high 




Gasco National Bank 
OF 
PORTLAND, MAINE, 
195 MIMIa St P. a Bu 1108. 
Incorporated 1824. 
CAi" IT Ai AND SURPLUS 
ONE MILLION 
DOLLARS. 
Current Aer»«vt« received ·■ favorable 
term·. 
Interest allowed on Time Deposit·. 
Correspondence solicited 1 from Individu· 
all, Corporation·, Bank·, and other· de- 
siring to open account·, a· well a· from 
those wishing to transact Banking busi- 
ness ef dnaerintion throneh. this Bank. 
STEPHEN R. SMALL. President 
MARSHALL λ QUOINS, Cash'»! 
jam au 
New York and New England 
REORGANIZATION. 
Bolton,0rk' } September 17th 1895 
NOTICE i§ hereby |ΐτ·η thai on October 
let, A.D. 1895. the undersigned will re- 
deem certificates representing: Second 
lllorteage Bonds of the New York and 
New England Railroad Company, deposited 
for their account with the MANHATTAN 
TRUST COMPANY of New York or with 
the OLD COLONY TRUST COMPANY of 
Boston, and entitling: the holder· to receive 
fiar and interest for the bonds so depos- ted, on surrender of such certificates. The 
certificates must be presented at the office 
of the Trust Company issuing the same, to 
wit, those issued by the MANHATTAN 
TRUST COMPANY at its office corner of 
Wall and Nassau Streets, New York City 
and those issued by the OLD COLONY 
TRUST COMPANY at its office in the Ames 
Building» Boston. 
No interest will be allowed after October 
1, 1805. 
Signed, 
JOHN I WATERBURY, 
HENRY W. CANNON, 
T. JEFFERSON COOLIDGE Jr. 




First Mortgage 6's, 
DATED JUNE 1,1885. 
Holder* of above bonds are hereby notified 
that. In accordance with the terms of the 
mortgage, their bonds are called in for pay- 
ment October 1. 1895, upon which date in- 
terest Afin casse. 
We are prepared to cash the bonds withac- 
crued Interest at any time on presentation. 
Having been awarded the new Issue of SO 
Îear 4 1-2 per cent gold, first mortgage bonds of his company, we are prepared to furnish them 
♦* h«l/lni-a a# th« ftlrf hrtnHa wnnn favnrahlû 
terms if applied for at an early date. 
SWAN & BARRETT, 
BANKERS. 
aep5 dtf 
SOUTH PORTLAND, Maine. 
4's. 
Payable from 1903 to 1905. 
Assessed Valuation $1,550,000 j 
Total Debt Including this 
issue, $40.0001 
WOODBURY & MOULTON, 
BANKERS, 
Cor. middle and Exchange Sts. 
July31 dtf 
MAINE CENTRAL R. R. 
CONSOL. 4's, 
DUE 1912. 
KNOX & LINCOLN R'Y. 
THIRTY YEAR 5's, 
Guaranteed Principal and 
Interest bv the Maine 
Central R. R. Co. 
GEO. F. DUNCAN, 
42 Exchange Street. 
apr2 dtf 
H. E. MILLS, 
Piano Tuner. 














The FIRE PATROL 
TO-MORROW NIGHT, 
DR. JEKYLL AND 
MR, HYDE, 
POPULAR PRICES, 
■10,20 and 30c. 
Few Choice Seats 60c. 
seats on sale at box office for 
all performances. 
CITY HALL, PORTLAND, 
Wednesday Evening, Oct. 2, at 8, 
MELBA 
Operatic Concert Company, 
under direction of C. A. ELLIS. 
Only appearance in Maine ol the peerlesi Prima 
Donna Soprano, 
MME. MELBA, 
accompanied by Mme. Scalchi, th· greatest of 
operatic Contraltos. Mile. Banermeister, Mezzo 
Soprano. Sift. D'Aubigne, Tenor and Big. Cam· 
pauati, Baritone. 
A Complete Orchestra, 
Mr. Landou Honald, conductor. 
A brilliant miscellaneous progamme conclud- 
ing wltU the third act of Gounod's 
"FAUST" 
with costumes, scenery, ete. 
Tickets, with reserved seats, $2.50, $2.00, 
$1.50, $1.00, according to location. 
tWSale opens Wednesday morning, Sept. 25, 
at 9 o'clock, at Stockbridge's Music Store. 
Numbers given out at 7. 
special NOTICE—Half-fare (to all holding 
Melba tickets) on Maine Central and Grand 
Trunk railroads. Late trains after concert on 
both roaas. Steinway piano used. 
seplOdlw C. A. ELLIS, Manager. 
Gilbert's Dancing Glasses. 
Children, Saturday, commencing Septem- 
ber 2£tb; Thursday afternoon class cem- 
menoes October 3d; Evening class Mondays 
and Thursdays, commencing September 
30tb. For furtDer particulars please call or 
send for circulars. 
Kespectfully, 
septl4tf M. B. GILBERT. 
ACUTION SALES 
By F. 0· BAILEY & CO., Auctioneers. 
ASSIGNEE'S SALE 
—OF 
The Forest City Creamery, Portland, Maine. 
Unless previously disposed of at private 
sale, we shall sail at public auction on 
Thursday, September 28tli, at 2 o'clock p. 
to., on tbe premises, all tht stock, nature· 
and good will of tbe business of the largest 
and best equitiixd creamery In the Stat· of 
Mxine. l'l:e following is a partial list of 
ûxtures, eto. 
Cream Carriers, Cans. Butter and Cream 
Boxes, Tubs, Milk Testers, Freezers, Trays, 
Tanks, Separator·. Tempering Vats. Butter 
Workers, Cream Strslhefs, Ooollfit Tabs», 
Churns, Bottles, Paper, Hfcy, Elevator ana 
.Shafting, 3 Cuvered Wagons, ο Puftfp, 
Harnesses, Blankets. Cqvyi, Engine and 
Boiler, .shifting ana Pulleys, Soales, Safe, 
Desk, Chairs, 
In fact all the paraphernalia necessary 
sold in one lot. Terms oasb. For frttybei 
Information apply to the auctioneers. or to, 
septïudtd UËOHGE LIBBY, Assign*·. 
F, O. BAILEY & OO., 
Auctioneers and Commission Merchants 
Salesroom 46 Exchange Street. 
F. O. BAILEÏ. C. W. Aixn 
mrrl* yl 
CITY OF PORTLAND. 
Notice to Contractors. 
SEALED proposals for rebuilding fvljqut 8(10 feel of sewer in Emery streak' will 
be received at toe offire of tbe Comansslon· 
er of Public Works until Wednesday, the 
25tb day of September, 1895, at 12 o'clock 
m„ wben they will be publicly opened sad 
read. Tbe successful bidder will be required 
to give bond in » sum and with securities 
satisfactory t ο tbe Commissioner of PuHtfe 
Works, to insure tbe proper fulflllmffe't of 
the conditions of tbe ooftlract. Blanks 
on which proposals mus» Be mfl4Si ana 
plana, specifications and further MneiOfe 
tion can be obtained at tbe office 01 siyB 
Commissioner. Tbe Commissioner reserves 
tbe riehr to reject any or all bids, should be 
deem It for the best interest 01 the city so 
to do. ftlris should ba marked "Prebjfals 
for Sewn" and addressed to GEORGJ) N. 




VIOLIN AND CORNET. 
Hour, and half hour tessons. 
537 CONGRESS ST., 
Brown» Block, Room 27. 
Jept22dtf 
HAÏD5I ASSOCIATION. 
THE regular rebeare»ls for the season will commence Monday. Sept. 30tb, at 7.80 
13. ru., and a full attendance Is requested. 
Copies of tue work, 44The Holy City," 
Gaul, can be obtained of the Libra)lan. &ep23-dtd 
(ΓεοΓ ο. foggT 
Railway Broker, 
"SÛT 277 WASH'N ST.,Sasten 
A Reliable Agency. 
MASONIC EXCURSION 
tickets soldto all points at Cui Prices. 
aug2S 4lm 
NEW ADVJSBTISE.HESX8 TODAY. 
AMUSKMKHTS. 
Portland Theatre. 
Owen. Moore & Co. 
Maine Central R. K, 
Haskell Si Jones 
Kutnian Bros & Bancroft—Dress Goods. 
\¥. U Wilson & Co.—Creamery Butter. 
I)r. Temple, 
Carl Lamaon—Violinist. 
Kines Bros.—Cotton Cloth. 
standard Clothihg Co. 
Portland Stove Foundry. 
Hooper, Son Si Leighton. 
J. R. Libby. 
Larrabee'e White Store—Dress Goods. 
New Wants. To Let, For Sale,Lost, Found, 
»nd similar advertisements will be found 
Under their appropriate heads on l'ago G. 
METHODIST SOCIAL UNION. 
Bev. G. W. Hinkley Speaks of Good Will 
Farm. 
The Young People's Mchodist Sooial 
Union held a meeting last evening ut 
Congress street Methodist church vestry. 
There was a very good attendance con- 
sidering the hot weather. 
Mies Davis, president of the Christian 
Endeavor Society of the church, pïesid- 
ed at the flrst of the meeting. After sing- 
ing by the meeting, Key. Mr. Lindsay 
read the Scriptures, followed by prayer 
by Kev. Mr. Smith. 
Miss Davis then made a brieÇaddress 
of welcome to the young people pf the 
various societies represented at the meet- 
ing and called upon president C.W.Smith 
of the Methodist Social Union to take 
the chair. 
President Smith said they were consid- 
ering not so much which is the better 
society, the Christian Endeavor, or the 
Methodist Social Union, but what can 
we beat do to build up the churoh of 
Christ. We want to ba correct, Jto draw 
in the young people and make them feel 
they can have a good time if they join 
ua, and still be under Christian Influen- 
ces, and he kept from temptation. The 
board of managers, he said, had pur- 
chased this fine Bible—which rested on a 
table beside him—and it^was to be pre- 
βοπΓθα ιο tue society uavuig «u^ mieoeu 
average attendance during the year. The 
Congress street society say it is going to 
stay right here. It will tonight. Mr.1 
S. R. Morse then read the records of the 
June meeting of the Union which were 
approved. 
The roll call of the societies in the 
Union was called and the number of 
members, average attendance, and num- 
ber present were given. The Brown Hill, 
Congress street, Chestnut street, Knight- 
ville, South Portland and Westbrook so- 
oieties answered the call. 
Notice was given that the" Union would 
hold a meeting at Uorham, October 23d. 
Addresses will be made by Mr. Frohock 
of Blddeford and Mr. Brodbeck. A special 
train will be furnished by the Roches- 
ter road after.the meeting for.the benefit 
of those living in this city. 
[Hymn 49 was thon sung. 
Rev. Mr. Hinkley of Good Will Farm 
waa then introduced. Mr. Hinkley be- 
gan by telling two faots and an incident 
He said in Greenwood cemetery is erect 
ed a beautiful firemen's monument beur- 
ing the effigy of a fireman bearing a 
child in his arms. One night when a 
house was burning, a woman shouted: 
"Save my child." People began to 
question whose child it was, but a fire- 
man rushed into the fire saying "it was 
somebody's child, " saved the Infant and 
fell lifeless at the mothers feet. This 
monument is erected to this fireman. In 
a Connecticut town ie a monument on 
which a pile of books is carved. On that 
spot a number of clergymen met and 
each gave a few volumes from his lib- 
rary to found Yale College. Some caval- 
rymen riding at I night through a ravine 
I In Europe, heard a voice telling them to 
piok up pebbles from the stream and they 
would be made both glad and sorry. 
Those pebbles were found to be precious 
gems. Now, said Mr. Hinkley, eaoh 
of these tale had its meaning. Every 
oae of the boys aided by the school is 
somebody's child,and to them the.helping 
hand must be extended. The Connecti- 
cut monument show small beginning. 
The story, of the pebbles shows opportuni- 
ties scattered through our lives that if 
not taken advantage of present them- 
Boxvca again. 
Mr. Hinkley ; then told the story of the 
foundationiof.'the Good Will Farm. How 
it started from a deposit of 136 in a 
Bangor Savings bank, until now there is 
he sum of $50,000 invested in the prop- 
erty, 75 boys in the cottages, of which 
there are six occupied, and a seventh 
building. Then Mr. Hinkley spoke of 
the Girls Branch. He had at first said 
he wouldn't start it in the same way as 
the boys was started, but that if some 
For Colic, Cramps, Cholera 
Morbus and all Summer 
Complaints, there is no cure 
equal to Pain-Killer. Get a 
bottle to-day. Keep it con- 
stantly on hand, for there is 
no kind of pain or ache— 
internal or external—that 
FamKiUer 
will not relieve. Genuine 
bottle bears name of Perky 
Davis & Son. Look out for 
imitations and substitutes. 
Double the former quantity 
for 25 cents. 
β 
ono would come forward^with fôOOO, or 
$10,000 he would consider it Then he 
told how the 10 cent gifts of the boys in 
the school, that were rewards of merit 
for not breaking dishes, taught him ho 
couldn't dictate to God how an institute 
like this should be started, aud now the 
fund has grown to $1250. He believed 
the girl's houses should be placed about 
a mile from the boy's; that the two 
sexes should meet in church and at 
Sunday school, and it would be better for 
both. He illustrated his talk with many 
bright anecdotes, and after he concluded 
the audience came forward to meet Mr. 
Hinkley and thank him for his interest- 
ing discourse. 
SCHOOL COMMITTEE- 
Considerable Business Transacted at the 
Regular Monthly Meeting. 
The regular monthly meeting of the 
Portland School Committee was held 
yesterday afternoon, Messrs. Brownson, 
Vose, MoGowan, Hall, Allan, Bradley 
and Superintendent Lord being present. 
In the absenoe of Mayor Baxter, Mr. 
Brownson was eleoted chairman pro 
fcèm. 
The question of granting admission to 
the High School to a boy who had failed 
to get promotion from the grammar 
school which he attended, was brought 
up on application of the boy's father. 
The matter was discussed at length and 
thoro was considerable opposition ; but 
it was finally voted to admit the boy. 
Mr. Allan brought up the proposition 
that the High School be opened for an 
hour in the afternoon to enable pupils 
who are backward to come and study and 
make up. Certain of the teaohers will be 
on duty every afternoon. This plan was 
approvod and established by the board. 
The resignation of Mies Mary J. Welch, 
from the Shailer School, was accepted ; 
and Miss Dora H. Moulton was trans- 
ferred from the Vaughan street school 
to take her place. Vaughan street school 
has a decreasing number of soholars, 
and Miss Moulton's place will not have 
ίο ϋο ιιιιβα. 
It was voted to transfer the manual 
training room in the Butler street school 
to the Vaughan street school. 
The carpenter is directed to build cov- 
erings for the globes in the various school 
rooms. 
Mr. Brownson reported that the Chest- 
nut street kindergarten had reassembled. 
Miss Martha W. Howe was elected, teaoh- 
er at a salary of $400. 
A request for transfer of children from 
one school to another was laid on the 
table. 
The question of dropping the afternoon 
session of the kindergarten of the Cen- 
tre street school was brought up and re- 
ferred to Messrs. Talbot and Lord. 
At present scholars in the grammar 
schools aie promoted from grade to 
grade, and to the High School upon at- 
taining an average rank of 75 per cent. 
Mr. Lord proposed a rule that hereafter 
students to be promoted from grade to 
grade in the grammar schools and from 
the grammar schools to the High School, 
must attain a rank of 75 per cent or 
more in each study except arithmetic; 
and in that study must attain 65 per 
cent or mora This.new regulation was 
adopted by the board. 
Mr. Lord also brought'up the queetion 
of the abolition of slates in the schools. 
In his opinion the state of the appropria- 
tion would not allow this in all Jthe 
schools this year. But from the stand- 
point of cleanliness, accuracy, absence 
of noise, sanitation, eto., it was far bet- 
ter that paper should be substituted for 
the slates. It was therefore decided by 
the board that the'experiment should be 
tried in the Chestnut street school, with 
the idea of extending it to other schools 
if it is satisfactory. In the Shailer grarn- 
mer school, the pupils have themselves 
abolished slates, and from a fund raised 
by themselves, buy paper from the Cum- 
berland Mills. 
The question of afternoon reoesges in 
the schools, especially in the grammar 
grades, where there are none now, was 
ui --ν ^ίαΛΠΐοοΓΐ and laid over lin- 
-X-, 
til the next meeting. 
Bills and pay roll amounting to $6,754. 
84 were approved. 
MUSIC AND DRAMA. 
Thomas E. Shea. 
Mr. Thomas E. Shea, the versatile 
young aotor, appeared at Portland 
Theatre last night in the sensational 
comedy drama, "The Snares of New 
York." The sceno on the Sound, show- 
ing the steamer Puritan, the murder in 
tho state room, and the lighthouse, was 
yery good. The performance was excel- 
lent. Mr. Shea has gathered around 
him a company well able to sustain him 
in the repertoire announoed, and the in- 
dications are that his engagement here 
will prove a big success. Mr. Shea him- 
self as Gordon Maxwell last night,showed 
that the praises he has received as an 
all-round actor are well deserved. Pop- 
ular prices will prevail during the week. 
"The Fire Patrol" will be presented to- 
night. 
Melba. 
Melba arrive d'in New York Saturday 
morning, by the steamer St. Louis from 
Southampton. It is only a few days now 
before she will bo heard in City hall. 
There is no doubt every inch of space in 
the great auditorium will bo occup ied. 
There is a great demand for seats all 
over tho state, and those holding concert 
tickets will liavo half .fare on the rail- 
roads. Wodnesday morning at 9 o'clock, 
the sale of seats will begin at Stock- 
bridge's and the numbers will be given 
out at 7 a. m. Just think of tho attrac- 
tions offered. Not only Mine Melba, but 
the great contralto Mme Sofia Scalohi 
will appoar. Mile Banermster, Signor 
Campanai Slgnior D'Aub'igue and a 
flno orchestra. 
Unskilled workmen in the window 
glass factory at Marion, Ind and Gas 
City, constituting a local assemdly of the 
Knights of Labor went on strike Satur- 
day foi a restoration of the scale of 
wages. Four factories are Idle and 4,000 
men are out. 
ÏOU LACK STRENGTH. 
Weak Nerves, Tired Exhaus- 
ted Bodies. 
THE COMPLAINT OF THOUS- 
ANDS UPON THOUSANDS. 
Health and Strength are Within 
Your Grasp. 
DE. GREENE'S NERVURA MAKES 
YOR STRONG AND WELL. 
It is (he Great Restorative of Nerve and 
Uody. 
The world is filled with people who, 
while not exactly sick, yet lack strength. 
They are wrak. tired, languid and ner- 
vous. especially at this season of the year 
and have lost their old-time vigor and 
energy, and go about their work in a 
listless manner, without ambition, and 
feeling dull and dispirited. 
In this connection wo publish the cure 
of Mrs. Β. B. Graves, of Middlefield, 
Mass., in the lady's own words : 
"I have been sick for two years, and 
have been a great sufferer during all that 
time. I was fearfully nervous, and could 
get but little sleep. I was constantly 
worrying about something. My head 
ached nearly all the time so that I could 
hardly endure it. My stomach was In a 
terrible condition, and I could oat but 
very little. I suffered awfully from the 
little food I did eaf. 
"I was frightfully weak and exhausted 
all the time, and could do almost no 
work at alL I was troubled with rheum- 
atism. I was in a fearful condition from 
all these oomplaints, and thought I never 
should get well. I took medicines and 
\ψ I 
MHS. Β. Β. REAVES. 
employed doctors Lut got no better. 
"Finally I began the use of Dr. 
Greeno's Nervura blood and nerve reme- 
dy, and immediately there was an im- 
provement. I gained rapidiy in health 
and strength, and everyone of my troubles 
soon left me. I was entirely cured of 
them all by that wonderful medicine, 
Dr. Greene's Nervura blood ami nerve 
remedy. There is no other medicine in 
the world that will do what that will. I 
advise everybody to use it. " 
Use it —will miiko you strong and well 
—give you back your snap, energy and 
ambition to work. 
It is not a patent medicine, but the pre- 
scription of the most successful living 
specialist in curing nervous and ohronio 
diseases, Dr. Greene, 34 Temple Place, 
Boston, Mass. He has the largest practice 
in the world, anil this grand medical dis- 
covery is the result of his vast experience. 
The great reputation of Dr. Greene is a 
guarantee that his medicine will oure, 
and the fact that he can be consulted by 
anyone at any time, free of charge, per- 
sonally or by letter, gives absolute assur 
ance of the beneficial action of this won- 
derful medicine. 
U-S. CIRCUIT COURT- 
BEFOKE JUDGE WEBB. 
Monday—The September term of the 
United States Circuit Court oame in this 
morning, with Judge Webb presiding. 
Rev. Dr. Burragu offered prayer. The 
grand jury was impannelled as follows : 
Arthur H. Bailey of Winthrop, foreman: 
John G. Cusliman of Winthrop, George 
McKennoy, Edward Jones of Wiscasset, 
Alexander W.Bachelder, Willis K. Jordan 
of Warren, Wnitney Buck. Charles S. 
Hamlin of Waterford, Charles W. Wymao, 
Thomas Burleigh of Vassalboro, Melleu 
f. Snow, James P. Waterman of Turner, 
Joseph A. Maddox, William Crockett of 
South Berwick, George G. Pago, H. 
Frank Lancaster of Richmond, George 
W. Allen, George W. Bartlett of Pem- 
broke, Michael J. Desmond, Goorgo W. 
Chaplin of Bangor, 
MARRIAGES. 
In tills city, Sept. 21, by Xev. Dr. Blauotard. 
Charles T. Varuej and Hiss Ella L. SUaw, both 
of Portland. 
In Lovell, Sept. J 4, Fernanda H- Witnam and 
Maud A. Bean, both of Denmark. 
in Bangor, Sept. 18, Daniel 1· Stetson and 
Miss Ellen E. Lyons. _ ,, Λ„ 
In Bath, Sept. 17. Frank E. Emmons and Miss 
Catherine O'Laugliiin. both of Bath. 
In Boekiand, Sept. 18. ·'· «· C,ummingsof 
Boston and Miss Gertrude Chattoof Kocklaijd. In Augusta, Sept. 19, Fred N. Fuller ana MissE 
Π» CalalsJSept. 14. William Thompson and 
MJn Nortî?Ânson! Sept! 15· Eugene Paine and 
Mln^\®tporatXpt. 16. Edmund W. Gilchrist 
"Wife&fcTfe5SK2 and Mrs. Charlotte Κ Dttvif both of tlUvvortli. 
In Bftiurnr Sent' 18. Michael Nlckerson of 
Bangor and Miss Emma llooney of Brewer. Tn HulUvaif. Sept· 7, CarIeton Ii. Ash and M„s 
Maltha E. Preble, both of Sullivan. 
DEATHS. 
In this city. Sept. 23, John Malia, aged 34 
years. 
(Notice of fiuieral hereafter. 
At Windham, Sept. 23. Howard G. Thomas, 
aged 34 years. 11 months, 
13 days. 
[Funeral at North Gorham Wednesday after- 
noon at 2 o'clock. 
In Bangor, Sept. 21. Mrs. Hannah G. Fox. 
widow of Ebenezer T. Fox. 
In Lewlston, Sept. 19. Robert Walton, aged 
37 years. _ 
In Waldoboro, Sept. 11, Washington Shuman, 
ageu 66 years. 
In Canton, Sep 16, Zeri Hayford, aged 88 yrs. 
new advertisements. NEW ADVERTISEMENTS. NEW ADVERTISEMENTS. 
Our DEFENDERS! 
ihe— Sparkle AîfD 
St. Nicholas Parlors. 
No heating stoves ever introduced have | 
proven as invariably satisfactory. 
ουκ- Atlantic Grand 
and- Ideal Atlantic 
Cooking Ranges. Highest grade and | 
fully warranted. 




Also by STEAM. 
Estimates cheerfully made without 
charge. 
Repairs for our goods sold at moderate 
prices, and without additional express 
charges necessary on goods of other 
make. 
Retail store at our works, Kennebec St., foot of Chestnut St. 
PORTLAND STOVE FOUNDRY CO. 
R. S. DAVIS & CO., Exchange St., LOCAL AGENTS. 
The weather today 





s ο a r i η g 
among the nineties and 
fans and thiniest clothing 
are at a premium we 
take it for granted that 
you will not be in- 
terested in the story that 
we've prepared to tell 
you about Cloaks, Dress- 
es, Caps, Bonnets and 
other c ο 1 d-w e a t h e r 
things for babies and 
small children. So we 
will defer the story till 
the weather is more 
propitious. But incident- 
ly we want to remind 
you that our complété 
new stock of these goods 
is ready now and will be 
w 
open for your inspection 
today. The very high 
standard of excellence 
which has characterized 
our offerings in this de- 
partment in other years 
has been more than main- 
tained this season, and 
our selections have been 
made with a view to 
bringing before you a 
collection of the choicest 
and most desirable ideas 
in garments for small 
children that the foreign 
and home markets afford. 
The freshest novelties 
from Berlin and Paris 
m®dified to fit American 
taste. The brightest in- 
ventions of the most ar- 
tistic designs combined 
with the best product 
of the leading manufact- 
ories. Every garment 
in the entire line is new 
and fresh and crisp and 
—1:1— 
l£UJ.iw uiixiivv ou jr %«··» 
you'll see elsewhere. 
Prices are more favorable 
than ever too. Whatever 
the weather is today, 
then come and have a 
look at the display while 
it is at its best. 
OWEN, MOORE & CO. 
age" 94Syear8.SePt' 17, Mr*· H®01""1 
Davis 
aged 84Uf«ars.Ie'SePt"l4, Mm- Jemima Spooner 
aged 78 years'. 
SePt" 17, Ho"· Lewi* Wyman 
In Thomaston, Sept, 16 λτι»« Sarah WrII 
aged ^ years! β'Ρ'' 16· "V^eiîam D. Graham 
tIeftne!deâgide77nybeSsk· 8βΡ'· «' Ambr0Se L1« 
J^gedΙοΤβκ"' SePt-13' Mri- Îi&ncy 
F· Farks 
RINES BROS 
Sale Extraordinary ! 
10 CENT COTTON CLOTHS 
AT 
2c Per Yard. 
ISO© yards of Cotton Cloth, 30 inches 
wide, corded very much like a Danish 
Cloth, damaged in transportation, 
TO BE SOLD AT ONLY 
2 CENTS PER YARD. 
This is a cotton that was made to sell in 
a perfect condition at ΙΟ cents per yard. 
Sale commences Tuesday morning, 
September 34th, at 8 o'clock. 
RINES BROS. 
OOOOOÔOOOOOOOOOOOOOTOWOUU 
the W. L. W. 
CREAMERY ROTTER 
received the Highest Award at 
the late New England Fair, 
over all competition. 
MISCELLAJNfiUtS. 
DRESS GOODS EVENT 
The opening today of a magnificent assortment of fine 
dress-goods in single patterns and by the yard—a charming col- 





.50 to $16.00. 






fI riijev ··. vfi·. 
BEDFORD 
CORDS. 
There are over ninety different styles 
of these goods in single dress patterns 
—positively but one pattern of each 
style. Roman Plaids, Figured Mo- 
hairs, Chameleon Diagonals, Poodle 
Novelties, Congo Boucles and many ^ 
other newest things by newer names. 
Thi Boucles in two blended colots 
are one of the neatest designs in the 
new rough goods. 
There are green, garnet, blue and 
brown effects—every individual taste 
can be gratified. 
These goods were purchased by us 
within a week, in fact are but just 
landed from France. Of their new- 
ness and correctness as to style there's 
not a shadow of doubt. 
Their cost is moderate—just about 
the range of prices you're willing to 
pay. 
Here are all the prices per pattern— 
take your choice: 
$7.50. 10.50, 13.25, 
8.00. 10.75, 13.50, 
8.50, 11.25. 14.00, 
8.75, 11.75, 15.00, 
9.00, 12.75, 16.00. 
Here are1 three kinds of dress goods 
by the yard we want to emphasize this 
time. 
About 50 more pieces of the 38 inch 
plaids we sell at 63c. The number of 
*·»!ώ/·>ωr nrHlniirillv Ricrnîfv mnrh 
1 * ν-* 
"to a customer who wants one dress or 
0\v,aist pattern, but it does this time as 
each piece is a style and they're ail 
beauties. You'll be troubled not to 
find what suits you, but to select which 
of several is prettiest—63θ. 
A new plaid at 75c—44 inches wide, 
in armure weave, warm colorings and 
handsome designs—17SO· 
Plenty of silk in both these plaids 
and gives them a rich and lustrous ap- 
pearance. 
A, 50 inch broad-wale diagonal at 
$ 1.00 is just right for a travelling cos- 
tume or for a dress that will have to 
stand rough usuage—very good too for 
separate skirts. Come in blue and 
brown. 
ι: 
Bedford Cords have been recently 
adopted (or re-adopted) by the swellest 
folks in the large cities. We have 
some that came in yesterday. 
This is your chance if you want 
something extremely stylish, 
44 inches—$1.00. 
Space forbids mention of our lower priced dressed goods this time. 
We 
have them, and some at 25c to 50c are better than you can find anywhere but 
here. 
OUR CLOAK AND FUR OPENING is the next great event. Wed- 
nesday is the day. 
Most of the beautiful creations are here and it is work day and night get- 
ting in shape for what will be the grandest display we ever made. 
EASTMAN BROS. 4 BANCROFT. 
I. j uhtj υ u u υ trr» in"1 
* ■ M wwwwwd 
All 
That is Best 
lia an experience of over fifty years combined with modern invention 




'3est în tlie market. Made in 
{ ®yeI7 style for wood or coal or with our Famous Removable Dockash * Grate. If not for sale in your locality, do not pay a larger profit on in- 
ferior makes represented as "just as good," but ask us where to ret the 
| best. Made and warranted by 
® 
Incorporated Ι8Θ4. WOOD & BISHOP CO., BANQOR. MAINE., 
|Λι*·^·*ι ^  " *i*i" m Γ "ιΓι "■"■'ιΓι^ιν-ΜΊ Γ fyYiirjUT-TLfLrLnj 
A COMMON CAUSE OF SÎGKNESS. 
t «OOilRZ, J«s. — 
IN WARM WEATHEK NOTHING SO 
UASCKROûS AS DECAYED FOODS. 
Ever/ une knows or oucht to know that 
d»<iayod foortu h ru poisonous. Boards of 
Health soeii t„ prevent their esle. Vc now 
have in mind the results waicli follow the 
dccay aud decoiuposiiioa of roods after they 
li»'« been eaten,tor unless digestion occurs 
within a reasonable lime θ after our meals, 
jfCvri,position sets in. 
If i-yspêptics will stop ami consider for a 
moment ton.o of the symptoms of their 
ίrouble, such as diàagreeabln breath, eructa- 
lioiis oi gas or bad taste in the mouth, they 
will understand that they all must come 
from decaying foods that ought properly to 
aave been absorbed into the system. 
Spots before, the eyes, dizziness, sleepless- ; 
oess. dyspoptie headaches are but a few of 
fhe effects lolio^ing the absorption into the 
blood of poisons developed from decompos- 
ing an undigested food that lies in the 
stomach. 
Il Wa* a recognition of this important fact 
that caused the 31ount LeDanon Shakers to 
devote so much of their time to the prepar- 
ation uf a remedy for dyspepsia, and noth- 
ing is more efficient than the Digestive Cor- 
dial which they have recently placed on the 
market. 
Its action is so prompt that "relief fre- 
quently follows the very first dose. It re- 
stores the appelifte and increases the 
weight. Plumpness and strength take the 
place of weakness and that'care-worn ex- 
pression which points out the dyspeptic 
in every community. The local druggists 
are now giving away interesting descriptive 
pamphlets. 
Try a twenty-Eve ceBt bottle of Diges- 
tive C ordial and see what it will do lor you. 
WE GOT ΈΜ 
Glasses that will fit you. j 
In $;old,frames, 
" silver frames, 
" steel traîne», 
" fact the finest line of 
glasses you wilt find in 
Portland and we fit 
them 
FREE OF CHARGE 
■10 matter what your 
trouble. 
Myopia, Hy-promotro- 
pia, Presbyopia, Asthen- 
opia of Astigmatism. 
e. s. pëYdextéû; 
561 Congress St. 
Portland, -- Maine. 
aug22 dtf 
The yEOLIAM 
The Aeolian does not require a special course 
os musical study or practice. The necessary 
skill i3 so slight that it may be acquired by any- 
one is a few days. Having once become fami- 
liar with the manipulation of the various stops, 
THE PERFORMER CAN PLAY 
the most difficult compositions artistically, 
without previous practice, his repatory baing 
limited only by the number of pieces published 
for the instrument, which numbers many 
thousand, and includes practically 
ANY PIECE OF MUSIC EVER 
COMPOSED. 
:'"i ·' 
On exhibition daily from 9 to 5. Call and 
liear it. 
The M.STEINERT& SONS CO., 
Sole New England Representatives for the 
Steinway, HardnuD, Gabier, Bacon, and 
other First Class Pianos. 
T. C. WlcGOULDRIC.NIgr. 
517 Congress Street, 
seplQ dtl 
THE 27th ANNUAL FAIR 
OF THE 
Cumberland Farmers Club 
— AT THEIK 
Grounds in West Cumberland 
Sept. 25, and 26, 1895. 
Excursion rates on Kailroads and 
Fairfield's barges from station. Good 
Music, Good Dinners. 
CHARLES A. MERRILL PKES. 
M. W. PEARSON SEC 
19-1 
PRESS PORTFOLIOS. 
The following portfolios cau be obtained a 
tîie office of the PRESS, or by mail as specified 
under each: 
BKKHM'S LIFE OF ANIMALS. 
This is an English translation of Brelim's fa- 
mous German work on animals. It has been 
issued in 29 weekly parts of 20 page· each, 
all of which are ready. Price 10 cents per part, 
postage tree. Orders will be received, lor any, 
or all the parts as desired, for a limited time. 
STANDARD COOK BOOK. 
This is the latest Cook Book out contains 320 
pages, 1200 receipts 180 Illustrations and is 
sent postpaid to any address or will be deliv- 
ered lo any one w ho calls in person at this of- 
fice. lor 15 cents. If 3 cents is 
sert for postage, book is sont by return 
mail from this office. Otherwise it will be 
(naiieufrom office of publication in Springfield, 
Ohio, causing a delay of several days. 
THIS PEOPLES ATLAS. 
The Peoples Atlas of the world contains near- 
ly TO maps and 140 illustrations with descrtp- 
tive matter. The pages are 11x14 inches. Au 
immense amount 01 statistical matter is given, 
h sample list of which would till this column. 
It is a handy atlas lor ready reference and a 
marvel at the price. Price at this office or sent 
l.y mail to any address 30 cents. Orders by mall 
filled from publication uflice in Springfield, 
Ohio. Those desiring it by return mail from 
this office must send C cents for postage. 
W!I.I> l'LOWERS ΟΓ AJlEltlCA. 
A scries of IS portfolios each containing six 
teen colored plates o: American Wild Flowers. 
Price Ιό resits each. Ail the parts are ready, 
linding m cloth aucl leather, with name 
fiauip'-d in gold. $1.60. Outline series, 10 
cents per part. Contains same figures as col- 
ored serins, but uncolored. 
jVo coupons lieccssary for any 
of ttac above. 
METHODS OF THE CUBAN RAIDESS. 
They Are a Scourge to the Great Planta- 
tions in tlio Sugar Districts. 
(From tha New York Sun. ) 
ïlie method of tlio Cuban insurgents in 
raiding a place is to hover about until 
the Spaniards hear of their presenco and 
send troops to drive them off. Nt> one 
can ever ascertain how strong an insur- 
gent force is, as they usualy conceal their 
full strength until the Spaniards fall into 
the trap. In this instanoo, when some of 
the Soledad people ventured out, they 
found the insurgents going through the 
evolutions of a drill as naked as when 
they came into the world. Not one thread 
of clothing protected their bare bodies 
from a drenching rain falling at the time. 
They drilled away in blissful unconscious- 
ness of any infringement of the military 
code. A Soledad employe remarked to one 
of the rebels; that no causo could succeed 
when its soldiers couldn't afford clothes. 
The rebel informed him that they had 
taken off their clothes and put them tin- 
dor shelter, for fear of getting them wet. 
He added that the Spaniards were not far 
off, and that they were broken down and 
their clothes watersoaked, which would 
impede their movements and discourage 
them, while his men, being fresh and 
dry, could fall upon and easily put them 
to flight. The result proved the wily in- 
surgents to to right, and also that nudity 
was not only economy but strategy. 
The climate is a powevfulally of the in- 
surrection. It has decimated the ranks 
of the government troops tenfold more 
than the insurgent machetes. It mows 
them down with such appalling rapidity 
that it seems to insure the victory of 
Cuba in the struggle. About May 1 a 
detachment of Spanish troops encamped 
on the Ysabel plautatioÉ, at the base of 
the mountains near Guantanamo. They 
had recently arrived from Spaiu, and 
were totally unacclimated and suffering 
for want of food. Most of them were 
boys and very young men, unaccustomed 
to active military service. The adminis- 
trator of tho plantation gavo them two 
bulls, which were killed and consumed 
within 20 minutes after being driven into 
camp. The next morning the Spaniards 
resumed^their pursuit of tho insurgents 
in the mountains, but by the time they 
had marcheil lour miles rrorti Isabel two- 
thirds of the force were prostrated by the 
heat and had to be carried back in bull 
carts. 
The troops have[intonsifled tho antagon- 
ism of the natives by unnecessary bru- 
tality. Many instances have occurred on 
their marches where the men found at 
some roadside cabin were called out and 
peremptorily ordered to join the govern- 
ment forces. When the unlucky native, 
equally afraid to join, or refuse to join, 
demurs, and explains his neutrality, he 
is instantlly shot. 
One of the finest and largest-plantations 
in this district is the San Antonio. It 
is beautifully situated on the foothills of 
the mountains, and commands an exten- 
sive view of the surrounding country. 
The smokestacks of 30 great plantations 
are visiblo from this magnificent place. 
IÇ, hag jpilroad connecting it with 
Guamitan^nlo bay. San Antonio has 
been unfortunate enough to have its cane 
fields twico destroyed by arson. It soon 
recuperated, however, although the first 
fir« ôousumed all tho buildings, mills, and 
machinery, besides ravaging the cane fields 
on the adjoining plantation, Romalea 
Its auger production is immense. The 
famous Sen Antonio is owned by Mme 
Adele Reloj, a negress of jet black com- 
plexion. This fact failed to save her from 
being wooed and won, like any other 
heiress on this side of the Atlantic, by a 
European husband. Several sharp en- 
gagements have been tought on the San 
Migiiel plantation, doing great injury to 
the crop, and retarding tho work by ter- 
rorizing the laborers. In addition to 
other losses on tho plantation in the dis- 
trict of Santiago de Cuba might be men- 
tioned the large stores amply stocked with 
merchandise adapted to the needs of the 
plantation community. These have been 
literally oleaned out of everything by one 
side or the other, usually the insurgents. 
Where the sales once amounted to thous- 
ands of dollars the merchants have now 
ëfther closed their doors until the war is 
over,, 01; rq^rely keep up a semblance of 
trade tiy occasionally selling a media's 
worth of tobacco. When the store at 
Santa Maria plantation was raided, the 
insurgents did their work so thoroughly 
as to alarm the owner a Frenchman, 
a id his people. He immediately closed 
αϊ the business of his splendid plantation 
and removed with his family to the safety 
-and tranquility of the United States, 
where many another Cuban planter is 
just now stoically pondering his misfor- 
tunes. 
It Is said that tho staple products of a 
Cuban plantation are sugar, negroes, 
dogs, and fleas. A prolonged war must 
ruin the planters and destroy the sugar 
crop; it may diminish the ratio of 
negroes, but the hords of dogs, with their 
chronic mango, will be there, and the 
lleas. 
UTAH'S POLITICAL WOMEN. 
They Hold Registration Teas and Diseuse 
the Responsiblity of the Ballot. 
Utah's political campaign offers an in- 
teresting study of practical woman suff- 
rage. It had been supposed that women 
would not be allowed to vote until after 
the adoption of the State constitution, 
which grants the franohise. By a recent 
decision in a test case, however, the ena- 
bling act is'constructei to take eeffect in 
advance of Statehood, so far as sufferage 
and'one or two other phases of Statehood 
hero are concerned. Pending tlio discussion 
on the appeal of this cass to the Supreme 
Court women have boon registered and 
are taking a most active part in the pri- 
maries. They are represented on all the 
committees of both parties, and the re- 
cently appointed secretary of the Republi- 
can territorial committee, Mrs. Lillie R. 
Pardee, is believed to be the first woman 
h at ever served in that capacity, says the 
Chicago Record. 
The most active workers on both sides 
so far in the campaign ha\e been women. 
They complain, however, that the rank 
and file of the sex are apathetic in matters 
political. Mrs C. E. Allen, is a brilliant 
woman and remarkable for her domestic 
accomplishments as well as for oratoii- 
cal ability. In a house-to-house cauavss 
in Salt Lake City she said she bad found 
a great many women who did not know 
whether they were Republicans or Demo- 
crats. One woman declarod she was a do- 
Cure for Headache· 
As a remedy for all forms of Headache 
Electric Bitters has proved to be the very 
best. It effects a permanent cure and the 
most dreaded habitual sick headaches 
yield to its influence. We urge all who 
are afflicted to procure a bottle, and give 
this remedy a fair trial. In cases of ha- 
bitual constipation Electric Bittors cures 
by giving the needad tone to the bowels, 
and few cases long resist the use of this 
medicine. Try it once. Large bottles 
only Fifty cents at Geo. M. Young's 
Drug Store, 489 Congress St., H. G. 
Starr, Westbrook. 
mocrat, but had always believed in the 
tariff for protection. Another said her 
husband would do all the voting In her 
family. Some few, Mrs. Allen said, had 
treatod her as an enemy of the public 
peace. In too many casos tho suject of 
politics was treated with absolute indiff- 
erence. 
One immediate result of this apathy 
has been tho invention of a new form of so- 
cial diversion. It is called a " registration 
tea." Tho chief difficulty with the wom- 
en voters is to get them registered. The 
law does not roquire a dojiaration of the 
voters' exact age, but apparently few 
women understand this. There seme to 
be an impression also, that the mode of 
registration is complicated. To dispell 
these illusions registration teas have been 
devised. The guests are unregistered 
women. The hostesses are members of the 
ward or precinct committees. Usually 
the entertainment inoludes music and 
refreshments. A talk ο η the responsibili- 
ty of the ballot and the necessity of regis- 
tration is a tixture of the programme. 
The talk also includes instruction for 
registration and an explanation of tho 
Australian voting system, whioh is used_ 
in the primaries and in the genera] elec 
tious. The registration tea so far has 
proved about the only effectual method 
of getting the ladies interested in politics, 
and it is being worked very industrious- 
ly to that end. 
Tile Haines—May "Wedding. 
The Now York Herald gives these par- 
ticulars in reference to the Haines—May 
wedding : 
" The marriage of Mrs. Josephine Law 
May, widow of Colonel Charles May, to 
Mr. George A. Haines, of Boston and 
Portland, which occurred at Lugano, 
Switzerland, on Monday, was a matter 
of surprise to tho majority of the bride's 
friends here, who had no idea of her in- 
tentions to wed again. 
Mrs. May-Haines is one of the two 
daughters of the late George Law, and 
inherited from her father a handsome for- 
tune, which she has spent most liberally, 
but in an unostentatious manner. 
She is a woman of a physique whioh 
might almost be styled majestic, being 
fully six feet in height, and with pure 
white hair, a personality once seen never 
to be forgotten. Her devotion to music 
has been something remarkable, and 
there are few professional women who are 
more finished pianists. 
Mrs. May inherited from her father his 
mansion, at Να 29 Fifth avenue, a house 
which has been greatly enriched by paint- 
ings, miniatures and enamels bought from 
timojto time by Mrs. May in her frequent 
trips abroad. 
While entertainments in this house 
v.nnn fnnmionr tllOTT havo noiTor hoon 
of α general character, the hostess pre- 
ferring to bring about her such intimate 
friends as were devoted to music. Mrs. 
May was on all such occasions performer 
as well as hostess, and often played the 
accompaniments for somo noted singer, 
violinist or 'cellist. 
Mr. Haines, who is a man of means, 
has been a frequont guest at this house 
during the last ten years. 
A few years ago Mrs. May began to 
build a villa at Candenabbia, Italy, its 
construction being left to an ecclesiast, 
Mgr. Clerc, who died while on a visit to 
Mrs. May, in New York, about eighteen 
months ago. It is said that thiough 
Mgr. Clerc Mrs. May became a Roman 
Catholio. though she 'had been brought 
up as a Presbyterian. 
She has no children. 
Colonel May was an uncle of Messrs. 
Hermann and Charles Oelrichs. He died 
about twenty years ago. 
In all probability Mrs. May-Haines will 
return to New York late in October, 
when her villa at Candenabbia is finished. 
She will pass her summers there." 
The Locomotive Engineers Excursion. 
Sunday, the members of the Brother- 
hood of Locomotive Engineers with their 
ladies enjoyed an excursion to Bar Har- 
bor. The exoursion was given by Ticonic 
Division, No. 508, of Waterville, and the 
members of the divisions at Portland and 
elsewhere were guests. A special train 
left Portland at 5 o'clock, Sunday morn- 
ing, going over the back road to Water- 
ville, arriving here a little after 7 o'clock. 
Here the trusty engineers and firemen of 
Ticonio Division with their ladies joined 
the party, swelling the number on board 
the train to nearly 300 people. The train 
ran express to Bangor, where more 
knights of the cab were taken on, and 
then proceeded to Bar Harbor. It is 
needless to say that the day was most 
pleasantly passed. On the arrival of the 
party at Waterville on the return, J. 
Fields Murray of the station restaurant, 
had'a sumptuous lunch awaiting them. 
Every delicaoy obtainable was prepared 
all steaming hot, and the hungry excur- 
sionists immensely "enjoyed the repast. 
STATE TOPICS OF INTER EST. 
The Camden Land Company has prom- 
ised marked improvements ror anotner 
season; and there is talk of organizing a 
coinpiny to build a road from the Belfast 
road to the top of Megunticook and up as 
far as Bald Bock, Lincolnville. 
A vein of fine limerook 90 feet wide has 
been opened in Union and the fortunate 
owners of the quarry are assured that it 
isjo the very best quality. 
Tho work on the new hospital farm 
barn at Augusta has progressed ranidly 
and it will probably be completed by the 
first of November if not sooner than then. 
David Harrigan, a hostler, aged 25, 
was severely injured Sunday noon at 12.30 
o'olook, by attempting to jump on a frei- 
ghttrain at Augusta. His right armjwas so 
badly crushed and mangled by his falling 
under the car wheels, that it was found 
necessary f by Drs. Harris and Tuell to 
amputate that member. 
The oorn shop at Bryant's Pond shut 
down Wedneday night. The pack this 
year amounts to about 245,000 cans. The 
work of labelling and boxirg will begin 
at once. 
C. A. Smith, Esq., the most enthu- 
siastic fisherman of Farmington, will 
bring home another supply of about 2000 
salmon for our ponds. The vioinity of 
Farmingtpn Will have fishing resorts sec- 
ond to none in a few years. 
Oue of the largest sticks of timber ever 
sawed on the Kennebeo went through a 
mill at Bath the other day. It was a 
piece of Oregon pine 58 feet long, and 28 
inches square, containing some 4000 feet 
of lumber and it was quartered that it 
might be made email enough to use for 
keuison pieces. It took hours to do the 
job and as tr,e saw was being driven 
through this'mass of wood it was *neoes- 
ary to wet tho metal to prevent it heating 
and "kishing," as sometimes happens 
when the steel gets up to a high tempera- 
ture. 
While the Rev. Dr. Lyman Abbott, pas- 
tor of Plymouth church, Brooklyn, Ν. Y., 
was riding a spirited horse, Friday, ho 
stumbled and fell, rolling on him. Dr. 
Abbott's left arm was broken near the 
shoulder, and he was otherwise injured. 
HOOD'S PILLS cure Liver LI», 
Biliousness, Indigestion, Headache, 
Λ pleasant laxative. All Dracidet·. 
IN A ROW BOAT. 
Novel Trip of Three Portland Men—From 
Portland to Augusta -—Caught in a Jam 
of Logs. 
In the old days of Indian wars and de- 
predations when Ft. Halifax, on the Ken- 
nebec at Waterivllo, was occasionally be- 
seieged by the savages, the only way for 
aid to come from Portland was by wator. 
In rough weather and with simply biro 
canoes for boats it was rather a dangerous 
trip to go around outsido, but it was pos- 
sible, by making a carry of a short dis- 
tance from near tho mouth of the Ken- 
nebec over into the New Meadow river, 
to make tho journey in "insido" waters. 
Becontly three Portland men started to 
make this trip in a rowboat. They wore 
Samuol D. Bummery, his son Harold, 
and Κ ben R. York. They started on the 
morning of Sept. 1st, iu one of Carter's 
row-boats, and stopped that night at 
Capt. Toothacro's house on Haskell's 
island. 
They decided because of the calm weath- 
er and the difficulty of making a carry 
with a heavy row-Doat, not to go up the 
New Meadow river, but to reach the 
mouth of the Konnoboo by way of the 
ocean. They started from Haskell's Is- 
land at 7.30 Sept. 2d and reached Ft. 
Popham at 13.30 that noon. They went 
in by the eastern passage. 
They remained there live hours waiting 
for the tide to run up the river. They 
started with the tide at 6 p. in., rigged 
a temporary sail and reached Bath, 13 
miles, in 2 hours and 45 minutes. 
They started from Bath, at 7.30 a. m. 
and reached Augusta at 4 p. m They re- 
mained in the boat all that time. They 
intended to stop at Yassalboro that night 
and so got their boat hauled around the 
dam. 
A short distance above Augusta they 
found the river entirely filled with logs. 
They slept in the boat and the next morn- 
ing worked their way up through the logs 
to Biverside, and walked to Vassalboro. 
They reached their boat again at 3 
o'clook that afternoon and though they 
had only three miles to go, they didn't 
reach Augusta till 9.10 o'clock that even- 
ing. They wore over six noura worKing 
their way through three miles of logs. 
Friday morning they wont down to 
Bath and stopped there for dinner. In 
the aftornoon they made fast to a schoon- 
er that was being towed outside. The 
idea was to keep on the schooner till it 
should be opposite Portland Head and 
then row in, Dut the schooner got stuck 
on Parker's Flats, just above Ft. Popham 
and so they slept that night in their 
boat. 
Saturday morning, the wind was blow- 
ing a gale from the northeast. They 
rigged their temporary sail and made the 
distance from Ft Popham to Haskell's 
Island in just 3 hours and 40 minutes, 
which is very good sailing.. 
It was altogether a delightful trip and 
the shooting %vas excellent all the way. 
There were a great many snipe and plover 
and some ducks and teal. 
MAINE TOWNS. 
Item· of Interest Gntliered by Corres- 
pondents of the Frees. 
Kezar Falls. 
Kezar Falls, Sept. 23.-98 degrees, 100 
degrees and 95 degrees in the shade, The 
oldest people say they never saw it so dry 
as at the present time. 
; There has been a number of petty steal- 
ings in and about this section and a"num- 
ber of men have been accused of the deed 
but last week a man lost some three 
bushels of grapes, a number of cabbages, 
turnips, beets; and also all his pumpkins. 
He and a cunning fox started an investi- 
gation and found the persons who did the 
deed, viz: Three women. 
The Lord heirs were successful in their 
aOjion against E. R. Ohilds. 
The corn factory has closed. 
Our city cousins aro packing their 
trunks and are about to bid us good bye. 
A swamp fire has been burning at the 
northwest of the village and it has been 
very disagreeable. 
Fryeburg fair is η xt week. A number 
are going with some of Porter's nice 
stock. 
The river is very low. 
Congregational Conference Meets at Woet- 
brook Today. 
The sixty-ninth annual meeting of the 
General Conference of the Congrega- 
tional churches of Maine, and the eighty- 
eighth anniversary of the Maine Mission- 
ary society meets with the Westbrook 
Congregational church, today fora three 
days session. Rev. Mr. Howe of Lewlston, 
will preside. The programme today will 
be as follows : 
Afternoon. 
3.00.— Organizations and business. 
3.30.— Sermon by Rev. George W. Reyn- 
olds of Gorham. 
4.30.—Commnion service; Memorial 
service with necrology. 
Evening. 
7.15.—Praise service. 
7.30.—Address. The Drinciples of Con- 
gregationalism. Rev. ή. Quint. D.D. 
8.30.—Our work in Maine Illustrated, 
Stereoptican lecture by Rev. ri. D. 
Towne. 
Maine Central Dividend, 
Tho Maine Central Railroad has de- 
clared its quarterly dividend of $1.50 per 
share, payable Octobor 1, '95 to the stock 
holders of record, Sept 20, '95. 
WIT AND WISDOM. 
Created the Necessity.—"Say, Smith,s got a 
box in a safety vault." "What's he got in it?" 
"The receipt lor rlie rent of the box."—Chicago 
Record. 
The market is full of cough mixtures, but one 
trouble with most of them is that when they do 
a little good the patient has to take so much 
that he gets to loathe the taste. The Plneola 
Balsam Is superior to other congh remedies be- 
cause it Is agreeable to the palate and its good 
effects are immediate. In a few days an ordi- 
nary cough is gone altogether. Bronchitis aiia 
asthma are more stubboru, but they too are 
cured by Ely's I'lneola Balsam. A remedy 
worth trying. Twenty five cents is all it costs. 
Quite at Home.—"Is that perlormer familiar 
with your music?" she asked at the concert. 
'He must be," replied the composer, woo was 




MAKE HEROES OF MES. 
Slie Will BraTe Anything for the 
, Man She Lores. 
[SPECIAL TO OUB LADY BÏADEEB.] 
■When an ambitious woman loves a 
man she will spur him to heroic efforts. 
She will dare with 
him the rigors of 
the frozen North, 
and encouragehim 














ambition come with perfect health, but 
vanish before sickness and despair. 
American women are, unfortunately, 
particularly subject to those painful fe- 
male diseases that are the cause of so 
much hopelessness and misery. 
Could all women realize the undeni- 
able fact that they suffer unnecessarily, 
how muchtbrighter life would be I 
Lydia E. Pinkham devoted her life to 
the study of female diseases and their 
cause ; and she discovered in the Vege- 
table Compound an absolute remedy. It 
succeeds in removing the cause of the 
trouble. 
Women who rely more upon their own 
natural common-sense, rather than oh 
the theories of their physicians, write to 
Mrs. Pinkham, at Lynn, Mass., and are 
soon restored to health. 
Here is a living example: "Four 
months ago I 
was unable to 
stand on my 
feet. I had 








were dreadful. My physician could give 
me no relief. A friend said, try Lydia 
E. Pinkham's Vegetable Compound. 
Well, I did. Oh, if every suffering 
woman would do the same, they would 
be cured, cured absolutely and entirely, 
as I am!" Mrs. Wm. M. Moeey, 20 
Seymour St., Pittsfield, Mass. 
VIGOR >' MEN 
Easily, Quiokly, Permanently Restored. 
Weakness, Nervousness, 
Debility, and all the train 
of evils from early errors or 
later excesses, the results ot 
overwork, sickness, worry, 
etc. Full strength, devel- 
opment and tone given to 
jevery organ and Dortion 
of the body. Simple, nat- 
ural methods. Immedi- 
ate improvement seen. 
Failure impossible. 2,000 references. Book, 
explanation and proofs mailed (sealed) free. 
ERIE MEDICAL CO., Buffalo, N.Y. 
feb2 eodlyr 
A CARD TO THE PUBLIC. 
Portland Me,, Sept. 10,1895. 
I am about to Introduce to the public, tbe 
Ferooliue Balsam, and the reader can judge of 
its virtue by reading tbe following certificates 
from our own citizens, published below, and to 
prove my sincerity, I pledge my word of honor 
that il it does not do all I say, the money will 
be restored to any one who is not satisfied, 
and as I am to leave the city for a few months, 
I have appointed as my agent, John M. Todd, 
13 Temple St.. Portlaud Me., my sole agent for 
the State and City, and any one desiring tbe 
Balsam, can have tbe same by calling upon 
him,and he will refund the money to any one 
not satisfied with its results. 
on payment of the retail price $1.50. 
WM. C. LORD. 
Peaks Island Me.,Sept. 0, 1895. 
This Is to certlty that X have been troubled 
with Rheumatism for fourteen years. I have 
tried all remedies, the doctors have been kind 
aud have done all they could to relieve my 
sufferings which have been so severe at times 
that I could not step on my feet. I find my sel 
a well man free from all soreness or pain, from 
the use of one bottle of Rheumatic Balsam 
from Win. C. Lord and I recommend It to any 
one suffering with Neuralgia, Asthma, Bron- 
chitis or Rheumatics, to try It. 
MARTIN STODDARD. 
Portland Me., Sept. Θ, 1895. 
This to certify that Mr. W. L. Jones, of 151 
Kennebec Street has been cured of Muscular 
Rheumatism after being crippled up for five 
weeks and all doctors and medicine had failed 
with just one bottle of this remedy. I have also 
recommeuded It to others and with the same 
result and will ouly be to glad to show the ef- 
fects of this wonderful cure. Nothing on earth I 
in a medical form is prized so highly as the | 
Fernoliue Balsam, in my estimation. 
Yours Respectfully 
W. L. JONES, 
seplia eodlw 
WEATHER PREDICTIONS, 
Are uncertain but we are positive that you 
will need a Pair of boots, shoe's, or rubbers for 
Fall and winter wear. Now we are constantly 
receiving our lines of Fall and Winter Foot- 
wear, comprising the latest and newest styles, 
and remember we are selling them at the lowest 
prices ever oftered in Portland. 
Call and see our Children's School Shoes. 
F. α WHITE, 
septisff0 Con8re88 St. 
MAINSPRINGS 75c. 
New Resilient ^alUiara Mainsprings, superior to 
all others, only 75c Warranted Mainspring and 
cleaning, ?H\TQnn,™lnA. $1-00. Mc&ENNEY, the Watchmaker, Monument square, janlÂitf 
WANTED. 
Forty words inserted under this head 
one week for 23 cents, cash in advance. 
WANTED—A party who can furnish $3000 capital for a reliable and profit- 
able business. Address Box G, this office. 
.'*1-1 
SHORTHAND—Aro you out of employ- ment or dissatisfied with your present 
position and would you prefer to engage in 
more pleasant and more paying business? 
In every large city in the United fiâtes 
there is an unlimited demand for shorthand 
writers,Çboth male and female. Persons who 
master this art are wanted as Reporters, 
Court Reporters, Amanuenses, Private 
Secretaries, Verbatim Newspaper Re- 
porters and many other lucrative positions. 
Any person of ordinary intelligence can,2by 
devoting a portion of their time, write irom 
50 to 90 words a minute in three to four 
months. It is not a fact well known but a 
majority of the succeesful phonographera 
of this country have acquired their knowl- 
edge of shorthand with no other instruction 
tliat a orinted boon. Jt is onlv for the 
student to decide lo do what thousands 
have done. The text books of the Benn 
Pitman system put the subject before the 
student in the simplest possible manner. 
Starting with the simplest rudiments it 
leads tne student insensibly to the more 
difficult parts of the study, Send $1.25 to 
the Boston Educational Book Company, 
P. O. Box No. 1381, Boston. Mass., and we 
will send postpaid all the books necessary 
to learn this art. 23-1 
ΠΡ UfACKEY, a young man from 
• JL -LtX New York, who has spent 
the summer at Raymond Spring, and will 
now spend the hunting season up to No- 
vember 1st, would like for any lover of good 
shooting to join him in the chase; a good 
bird dog; warranta plenty of partridge and 
woodcock. Address C. E.^SMALL, I North 
Raymoni, Me. 23-2 
WANTED—The public to know that .1. G, CURRIER, bell banger, is at 137 Clark 
street. Speaking lubes and bells of all 
kinds put into hotels, private houses and 
steamboats at short notice; all work war- 
ranted; orders by mail attended to. 21-1 
WANTED—Piano Pupils, in the City or Sub- urbs, desiring a method which cost me 
$100 per quarter, for 75 and 50 cents per les- 
son. Call or address Mr. or Mrs. Charles H. 
Toby, 69 Neal street. 21-1 
TETANTED—An all round candy maker. " 
Apply to the M. C. Co., Box 1, Bridg- 
ton. Me. 2-1 
HORSE AND CARRIAGE—Wanted good team norse iu exchange for nice farm or 
pretty little 10 room house. See DEERING & 
CO., 478V2 Congress street. 20-1 
BICYCLES—Wanted bicycles in exchange for nice house lot, or new carriages. Bring the 
bicycle and see if we can satisfy you. DEER- 
IN G & CO, 478V2 Congress street. 2p-l 
ΨΛΙ ΑΛΓΓϋ,υ—Ail perBODS IU niiu w a u«yo a 
** sure remedy for balndess and danderuff; 
no humbug, but a sure cure. Recipe lor 
ten cents each. Address "W. A. R.," Box 
82, Bridgton, Maine. 19-1 
"liTanted—Family clothes washing at home 
» * or out. Reccommendations furnished. 
MRS. HILL, 16 Madison St Portland, Me. 
18-1 
"MONEY to loan on furniture, organs, pianos, 
-i**- machinery, horses, diamonds, watches, 
life insurance policies, first and second mort- 
gages, real estate ; also notes discounted. Busi- 
ness confidential. PORTLAND COLLATERAL 
LOAN CO., Room 6.185 Middle street, second 
floor. sep!3-4 
RINGS! RINGS! RINGS! 
A Thousand Solid Gold Rings, Diamonds, Opals 
Pearls, Emeralds, Garnets and Moon Stones in latest 
style or setting. Engagement and Wedding Kings 
a specialty. MCKENNEY, the Jeweler, Monument 
Square. septSdtf 
"If ONEY TO LOAN—On 1st and 2d. mort- lTA gages, real estate. Notes discounted on 
favorable terms. W. P. CARR, Room 6, Ox- 
ford Building, 2d floor. sept!3-4 
lifR. SAMUEL LEVY is now prepared to ·"*· buy cast off clothing of all descriptions for 
highest cash prices. Address letters or postal 
to 100 MIDDLE STREET. sep4-tf 
UTANTED—All persons in want of trunks 
and biigs to call on E. D. REYNOLDS, 
59tf Congress street, one door u^ove Shaw's 
grocery store, as we manufacture our goods 
and can therefore give bottom prices; 
trunks repaired. Open evenings. 12-4 
1CYCLES—We want to bny $5.000 to 
—1 $10.000 worth of Bicycles, new, old, dam- 
aged or broken. Pay the highest price. Call at 
Boston Store, 411 Fore Street. No business 
done on Saturday. M. BERENSTIEN. 
augl6-e 
PHYSICIAN wanted to take my teams, office, furnituie and practice.Address, 
PHYSICIAN, Box 143, North Conway, N. 
H. 37-4 
MONEY TO LOAN—On first mortgages on real estate in any amount on one- 
third value at 5 per cent; over that at 6 
per cent. Loan3 on second mortgages and 
personal property at fair rates. A. C.L1B- 
BY. 42 1-2 Exchange street. ^9-4 
WANTED-Tobuy from S1000 to 515,000 worth of cast off clothing. I pay the 
highest cash prices for ladies' dresses, 
gents' and children's clothing and gent's 
winter overcoats. Call or address le'ter 
or postal to S.DE G ROOT. 7ti Middle street. 
9-3 
WANXED-FEMALE HELP. 
Forty words inserted under this head 
one week for 25 cents, cash in advance. 
WANTED—A Protestant girl to do gen- eral hDusework. Oall at 33G Brackeit 
street. 24-1 
Β
WANTED—A Rirl for general house-work. 
¥ 1 PAU.nnnaa vannivad Γ*μΊ1 in t.llA AVU. 
nfng at No. 118 State street. -0-1 
■WANTED—Lady solicitors for a striotly "" 
new work never before sold in this 
state, large commission and exclusive 
territory given. If .vou want to earn good 
money give this a trial, and cnll at 106 A 
Exchange street, room 3, Rich Building, for 
particulars. 19-1 
WANTED—Intelligent lady to travel, good salary and expenses (no canvass- 
ing must be a good talker. Address R, care 
of the Presi. 18-1 
ROCHESTER FAIR 
—AT— 
HOCHEsT^sn, jsr- n.(, 
-ON— 
Tuesday, Wednesday, Thursday and Friday, | 
SEPTEMBER 24, 25. 26 AND 27, 1895. 
The Largest and best Fair Held in | 
the State. 
COMPETITION OPEN TO THE WHOLE WORLD. 
THE PORTLAND & ROCHESTER R. R. 
Will sell Special Round Trip Tickets, including 
admsslon to the grounds, at rates as follows: 
From Portland, Woodfords, Wostbrook Jet., 
Cumberland Mills. $1.86; Westbrook (Saccu.), 
$1.80: Gorham. $1.75; Buxton Centre. $1.70; 
Saco River, $1.β5; Hollis Centre, .51.55; Centre 
Waterboro, $1.46: Soutli Waterboro. $1.20; 
Alfred, $1.05; Springvale. 86c; Last Lebanon, 
70c; East Rochester, Ν. H., 600. 
On Wednesday. Thursday and Friday. Sent. 
26, 20 and 27,1896, special trains will run as 
follows : ,, 
Leave Portland, 8.46; Woodfords, 8.61; West- 
brook Jet., 8.55; Cumberland Mills, 9.03. 
Westbrook (Sacca.), 9.08; Gorham, 9.18; Bux- 
ton Centre, 9.30; Saco River, 9.37; Hollis Cen- 
tre. 9.42; Centre Waterboro, 9.62; South Wat- 
erboro. 10.00; Alfred, 10.08; Springvale, 10.18; 
East Lebanon, 10.31; East Rochester, 10.44, 
a. m.i arrive at Rochester, 10.60 a. m. 
Returning train will leave Rochester at 8.65 
p. m., arriving in Portland at 7.66 p. m. 
J. VV. PETERS, 
sept23d4t Superintendent. 
IDIABIONDS. 
A fine line of Ladies' and Gents' Diamond Rings 
in the latest styles of settings. My prices are 
reasonable and every stone of the best quality, 
8J.0.00 to 5300. McKENJnEY, the Jeweler, Monu- 
ment Square. jnnlldtf 
ΓΟΚ SALE. 
F OK SALE—Oakdale, a t borough built bouse, parlor, sitiing room, dining room 
and kitchen on first floor with ample 
chambers good stable and 11,OW feot of 
land: close to electric cars; price S3,OUI). W 
H. WALDRON, & CO.. 130 Middle street. 
21-1 
FOR SALE—First class residence of fourteen room», two tenements; steam 
heat; bath rooms; hot and cold water; one 
of the most desirable locations in tûe new 
western part of the city. Price $5,500. w. 
K. WALDHON & CO., 180 Middle sireet. 21-1 
TO LET. 
Forty words ioserted nnrler this head 
1 
one week for 25 cents cash in advance. 
1 
TO LET—Cottage house of 5 rooms, j pleasant and convenient, nearly new, 
has sun all day, 13 BecKett street. L. H. 
TOBIE. *4-1 
mo LET. Large furnished room, with closet, 
sun all day; steam heat, and gas. Terms 
reasonable. Inquire 223 High St. Eight hand 
bell. 23-1 
TO LET—No. 60 Pleasant street, Deering, the lower rent of 7 rooms, bath, hot 
and cold water; ouen grate; furnace heat; 
electric line; one of he best locations in 
the city, inquire of T. B. r'ERCY, 141 Com- 
mercial street. ✓ 23-1 
Τ 
ΊΙΟ LET—A convenient rent ot 7 rooms at No. 1 Munroe Place. B'or particulars 
inquire at 117 State street. 23-1 
f¥!0 LET—A pleasant furnished room, 
A bea'ed, lighted, sot bowl, hot and cold 
water; use of bath room. Apply at 17 Dow 
street, right hand bell. 21-1 
Ο LET—Lower half of house Np. 9 George 
street, Deering; heated bv hot water; 
stable room; Sebago water and garden. En- 
quire of "W. H. WALDRON, No. 180 middle 
street, Portland. 21-1 
FOR RENT—Two-story frame house with five rooms on each floor and bath: wi 
be putiin aogd rapair for desirable tenant 
steam heat; situated at upper end of city 
near Omibeiland street. BENJAMIN 
SHAW, 51 1-2 Exchange street. 21-1 
TO LET—Lower tenement in house No. 52S Cumberland street; has 7 rooms, 
good bath, steam heat, electric bells, sun 
all day. For other particulars call on cOE, 
the batter, 197 Middle street. 20-1 
FOR RENT—Two story house number 63 Gray St. House has been newly decorated 
and improved inside and outside; new bay win, 
dows. good heating apparatus, sunny exposure, 
large yard, a healthy and comfortable dwelling. 
BENJAMIN SHAW, 51 Va Exchange street 
20-1 
Γ¥1Π '.ΡΦ—Hftiufl Nn. 50 Dflflrine Htrnpt. nil 
JL in perfect condition: nas recently been 
painted throughout. JOHN F. Pit OCT OK, 
Centennial Block. 19-1 
TO LET—At No. 5 Laurel street,two rents at §15, each Have seven rooms and 
bath room each;' sas, cemented cellar; 
spacious yard. Apply to A. U. LIB BY, 
42 1-2 Exchange street. 19-1 
TO LET—Six rooms partially furnished, towards board of two. A pleasant sunny 
rent on corner of two streets on line of Cong. 
St. horse cars. Apply 118 CONGRESS St. 
19-1 
TIME THAT HORSE ! 
He may be a hummer. AU kinds of Horse Timers, I 
#7.50 to $150. Laacrest stock, Best Watches, 
Lowest Prices. Horse Timers repaired. 
McKENNEYj tho. Jeweler, Monument Square. 
jlplldtf 
TO LET—Two very pleasant, convenient rents. Good locality, six and seven rooms; prices 
§12.00 and $15,00. Inquire of MRS. J. K. 
KING, rear No. 66 Danforth, near High St. 
19 1 
TO LET—In a new blook on Washbuine avenue, one minute from electric cars 
and live from Union Station. Two pleasant 
second story flats, six rooms each, more if 
wanted, nice bath and laundry con- 
veniences, at price you cannot affor'l to 
miss. Call and see them. WILLIAM BUR- 
ROVES, 187 Vaughn street. 18-1 
TO LET—First and second floors in Brick building. No. 53, 55 and 57; on the sunny 
side of Union St; being suitable for mechani- 
cal and manufacturing purposes. Enquire of 
Ë. L. GOOLD. 28 Winter street 18-1 | 
TO LET—Dress making rooms; ihree connect- ing rooms over the X. John Little store on 
Congress street, up one flight; one room fronts 
on street; set bowl ; city water; large closet and 
toilet loom. Enquire of M. G. LARRABEE, 
246 Middle street. 7-tf 
Ο LE'i—Furnished room with lieat and 
gaa, at 90 High streeet. 11-tf Τ 
Star. MARY W, LIBBY, 
To let by the day or evening. A com- 
fortable steamer to be had at reason- 
able terms. Apply at 169 Commercial 
St., or write to 
ARTHUR K. HUNT. 
Jly 12 dtf 
WANÏBD-HAIE HELP. 
ΤΤΤΛ\"Γ1?η_Α νηπη.» ΤΪ1 ti 71 n«> Α ΟΠ io 
»» anxious for a situation as bookkeeper, 
clerk, or to do office or store work. can 
furnish good references and is willing to 
work hard. Address, WORK, this office. 24-1 
Forty words inserted under this head 
one week for 25 cents, cash in advance. 
"IITANTED—1Two bright. intelligent young  
men for our outside department. Busi- 
ness easily and quickly learned and pay 
good. Must be able to gire good references. 
Gately & O'Gorman, 47 Middle street, Port- 
land. 21-1 
WANTED—Temperate, reliable man, aged 31, married, wants a situation in office 
or store. Have had several years' ex- 
perience in office work, and am good 
stenographer and typewriter. Can furnish 
good references. Address, M. H. G., ewe 
Portland Daily Press. 21-3 
BOO* AGENTS WANTED-Good book canvassers, ladies and gentlemen, to 
take orders In the city and through the 
•State for Maine and its Scenic Gems. The 
handsomest book ever publihbed. Apply to 
G. W. MORRIS, Harris Printing office. 118 
Exchange street, between 9 and 10 and 1 
and 2. 21-1 
WANTED—Active young man to take charge of branch oiSce. Salary 75 
per month. Al references exchanged and 
§350 cash required. Address, BUSINESS, 
care of the Press. 18-1 
WANTED—A man to take an office and re- present a manufacturer $50 per week: 
small capital required. Address, with stamp. 
MANUFACTURER, Box 212, Concord Jnnc- 
tion, Mass. 16.2 
W A.N ÏJU O-B tXU A'IMOjM *>. 
Forty vrords inserted under this head 
one week for "25 cents, cash in advance. 
STENOGRAPHER—A young lady who is a competent and experienced stenog- 
rapher and bookkeeper wishes to make a 
change; is quick and accurate and can fur- 
nish the best of references. Address R. Ε 
L., this office. 23-1 
\ YOUNG lady desires position as gov- iiL erness or private teacher ia family. 
Best of references. Call in the forenoon, 
this week at No. 29 Cushiuan street. 19-1 
SITUATION—Good dressmaker and seam- stress to wait oa a lady or any litfht 
duties, reference, R. C. care of MRS. 
BLACK. 34 Stevens Plains avenue, 
Bradley's Corner, Portland, Me. 18-1 
MORE CLOCKS 
than all the other dealers combined. Clocks for 
every House, Office, Store or Hall. Alarm Clocks 
95c uj>. Largest Stock, Best Clocks, Lowest Prices. 
MCKENNEl, the Jeweler, Monument Square. septôdtf 
FOR SALE. 
F 
Forty words inserted under this head 
one week for 25 cents, cash in advance. 
FOR SALE OR TO LET—New brick houses Nos. ly and 21 Thomas Street. These 
houses are now completed and ready for occu- 
pancy. JAMES H. WAUGH, at The Twitch- 
ell. Champlin Co., or No. 331 Spring i^treet. 
septlO-4 
OR SALE.—One top buggy, as good as new, 
just painted. Price $60. Address, S. P., 
DAILY PRESS OFFICE. 23-1 
1~mJÛ SALE—Damaged flower pot· cheap at E. SWASEÏ" & CO., 273 Commercial 
street, foot of Cross. 23-1 
F Oft SALE—Wood fords, on electr.'c line, large hous« of four tenements in perfect 
repair inside and out; ren's for $500 per 
annum: largo lot with stable; three minutes 
to postoffice; schools and church; beet 
bargain in Deerine for $3,500, W. II. 
WALPRON & CO., 130 Middle s'reet. gl-1 
TOR SALE—At Oakdale, a desirable house 
with stabl*, thoroughly built by the 
day, contains 9 rooms, water closets, Datb, 
cemented collar, double lot 86 by 12t5; 
electrics near. A bargain. Can be secured 
if applied for at once. N. S. GARDINER, 
185 Mid ale street. 20-1 
FOR SALE AND TO LOAN—$2000 dollars, county bonds, drawing 8 per cent In- 
terest at par and accrued interest. Subject 
to sale, undoubted security. Particulars oa 
application. $15,000 »o $*i0,0'10 to loan 
Hist mortgages on real estate in Portland 
and vicinity. N. S. GARDINER, 185 Middl· 
street. 20-1 
FOR SALE—At a Bargain—one of ?b# flneBt estates in Deering: large, finely 
finished house, beautifully located, inde- 
pendent gas an water supplies; heated and 
ventilated throughout: extensive outbuild- 
ings : large orchard and land suitable for 
house lots. Inquire of BENJAMIN G. 
WAKD, Attorney, Portland, Me. 20-1 
TiOR SALE OR TO LET—First class house, 
10 rooms and a bath room ; also a good sta- 
ble situated close to Spring and Congress street 
cars. Western part of city. The location and 
condition of the property is A 1. Gallon J. H. 
FOGG, 85 Exchange street. 20»! 
XiOR SALE—The residence of tbe late Moses 
Dunn, of Hollis, Maine. Will be sold at 
public auction on the premises, on Monday. 
Sept. 30th at 9 o'clock. A. K. P. LORD, Ο. |> 
WELD. 20-1 
FOR SALE—Want to exchange building lots in city of Deering and new carriages for 
house and lot in Portland or vicinity ; must be 
in trood location and cheap. F. H. DEERING. 
478 Mi Congress street, care of RICBARDSOW 
& CO. 20-1 
USINESS FOR SALE—Any firm wishing ft 
good paying store or rooming house 
in Boston at a big sacrifice, see DEERING & 
Co., 478^ Congress street, Portland. 20-1 
"ElOR SALE—New bouse at Woodfords, 14 
P — .— til V.*L 
rooms, thoroughly plumbed, lirge lut, 
sunny exposure. Apply to MYRON E. 
5100KE. I leering Centre, or JOHN B, 
CARD, 98 Exchange street, Portland, Me. 
19-1 
"pOR SALE—At SoutU Portland, building lots 1 at one hundred dollars, adjacent to electrio 
road, high laud, and last years prices, terms· 
payment of one quarter down, balance monthly, 
F. H. HARFORD, 31 Va Exchange street. 19-1 
F)R SALE—Nice team. Bay horse six years old, weighs 1030 lbs., sound and kind, good 
roadster and good driver also good top buggy 
and harness. Will sell at a bargain. The horse 
is safe for women to drive. Call at 167 Newbury 
street or 25 Cotton street. J. C. WARD. 19-1 
FOK 8ALE—Pair black hones, six years old, well mated sound and kind and 
will work anywhere. Not afraid of care. 
Une of them is u first class gentlemen's 
driving borse weighs 1050, and will trot in 
three minutes Address, C. E. SMALL, 
Wilson Springs. 18-1 
"FOR SALE—New and second band express 
ί wagons, with or without storm tons. 
GEORGE B. MARCH, 69 Oak street. 18-1 
FOR SALE OR RENT—The cosiest single house on tbe hill, a perfect gem. Eigbt 
rooms and bath, steam heat and ALL other 
conveniences, look at it. No. 50 Montreal 
street. Teims very moderate. Enquire at 
No. 9" Emery street. 18-1 
piOK SALE—Black pacing gelding, weight -*■ 1050, sound and kind, safe for ladies to 
drive ana can go very fast. Will be sold cheap 
as owner has no use for him. E. JORDAN, 10 
Boyd St. 18-1 
PLACE FOK SALE—In West Cumberland one story House of six rooms with cellar, 
stable 20x20 about four acres of land and a few 
apple trees. Price $300. Also a covered wagon 
Price $40. F. H. WILSON, North Falmoutb. 
Me. 18-1 
FOR SALE—Tickets for Dancing School. Beginners' course commencing FRIDAY 
NIGHT, Sept. 27th. Children's Class com- 
mencing Saturday afternoon, Sept 28th, 
Thatcher Post Hall, Manchester, teacher. 
Tickets at Haw es' Music Store, 414 Congress 
street. aepll-3 
XiOR SALE—The Homestead of the late 
J- Thomas Qulnby, near Stroudwater In Deer- 
ing. Four acres of land with good house. On 
line of street cars; 10 minutes from Union 
station; perfect drainage; Sebago water. As 
fine a location as there is in Deerlng. Apply to 
ANDREW HA WES. Stroudwater. jly27-tf 
Two good Second-hand 
Furnaces will I» sold cheap 
for cash If applied far at 
e. 
May be seen in our base- 
onc
mont 
HE Ull 11 
EASTMAN BROS. & BANCROFT. 
septl7 dtf 
FOR SAUE. 
STEAMER "JOSEPHINE HOEY." 
This steamer bas been thoroughly ovefhanled, 
painted an<l otherwise put in first claâs condi- 
tion: length. 48 tt. ; beam. 10 ft. ; depth. 4 ft; 
horizontal cone boiler, built in 1888 by Port- 
larnlC ompany; 18 horse power: 7 ft. high,42 
inches diameter; il'£h pressure single crank 
engine built by Lidback, 9 inch cylinder, 9 Inch 
stroke 
For full particulars apply to GEORGE S. 
HUNT. may25-dtf 
LOST AND FOUND. 
LOST—A black feather boa. either on Oak or on Congress, between Oak and Casco, 
or ou Casco street. Finder will be suitably 
rewarded on leaving! it at lo3 Danforth 
street. 21-1 
<11* Κ ΑΛ Reward is offered for the re- 
covery of a ladies handbag 
marked with a silver tag, "13 Mather 
street, Dorchester, Mass.," lost September 
3 oil Congress sreet. Return to this offioo. 30-1 
SIMMER BOARD. 
Forty words inserted under thi· head 
one week for 35 cents, caib in advance. 
Ί1ΗΕ WENT WORTH—Having been newly fitted up is now opened ana has nicely 
furnished rooms, single or en suite. Fir&t 
class table board in connection. Partlea 
desiring lable board can be accommodated. 
For terms enQuire at the House, No. 143 
Spring street. **'2 
Raymond spring house—sioknes* ol those who engaged soveral rooms 
for the season leaves these rooms unoccu- 
pied. We s»»all for remainder of season re- 
duce our price as follows: Lees than one 
week, SI per day> ΡΘΓ $5. In regard 
to this exoell6ut Spring and pleasant re- 
sort, we are permitted to refer to Portland's 
well known citizens: Judge Syinonds, Π. 
C. Stone, Ken., clerk of courts; Prentiss 
Loring, F.O.Bailey, A. R. ana E. A. Doian, 
Fred Hooper, O. W. Fullam, and many 
more. Many places of interest "near famed 
Poland Spring," &c. Send for circular. 
Address C. E. SMALL, North Raymond, 
Mo. augftkltsep&i 
WEDDING RINGS. 
A Thousand Solid Gold Rings, Diamonds. 
Fmeralds, Pearls. Opals, Rubles, Moon Stones and 
Garnets in any Kind of a setting· Engagement and wedding Rings a specially. Largest stoelc. Best 
Goods. Lowest Prices. McKENNY, the Jeweler, 
Monument Square, auglOdtf 
FINANCIAL AND COMERCÎAL 
Quotations of Staple Products in the 
Leading Markets. 
New York Stock and Money Market. 
(By Telegraph.) 
NEW YORK. Sept. 23. 
Money easy at lVa @2 per cent; last loan 
iy* per cent, closing IVi per cent, l'nme mer- 
cantile paper was quoted at 42έ5 per cent, 
sterling Exchange was esay, with actual 
business in bankers bills 4 88*4 a.4 88V2 for 
60-day bills and 4 89ifc-4 89\4 for demand; 
post id rate» 14 88hbl%4 89Va î Commercial bills. 
«O-days 4 871/4@4 873A. Government Bonds 
firm. Railroads firm. 
Bar silver 66%. 
Mexican dollars ôS1/^. 
At London to-day oar silver was quoted 
SO Mad & oz. and quiet. 
Exports. 
GREENOCK, SCOT. Stmr Port William- 
f23,000 ft spoolwood. 
Railroad Keooi pre. 
PORTLAND. Sept. 23 
Ree*lt»ts by Main« Centra! R. R.—For' l/ort- 
and, 1T5 tars miscellaneous mercnandise; lor 
conii^ctlL* roads 136 cars. 
Retail Grocers' susar Rates. 
Portland market—cut loaf at 7c ;confeotlonen 
7c; pulverized. —c; powdered, 6c; granulated, 
6 c ; coffee crushed, 5Vac: vellow. —®oc. 
Port land Wholesale Market. 
PORTLAND. Sept. 24. 1805. 
The Flour market is steady at unchanged fig- 
ures. Wheat is firmer. Corn lower. In Dry 
fish, we quote Haddock lower at 1 50^62. The 
demand for Mackerel is quiet jreceipts light and 
prices firm; one small lot of extra Is was sold 
from first hands to-day at $:s8 a barrel. Sweet 
Potatoes 2ôc lower. Eggs firm ; with sales at 
21c for fancy nearby. Sugar is active, firm and 
l-16c higher. Pork and Lard lower. Peaches 
sold to-day at $2&2 δ υ a basket. 
Tuelollo Arm*are 10-aay'e nuotationa of Gr. i >, 
Provisions. Produce, etc.: 
Flour. 
Minerfine if 
low «rades.2 00@3 10 
Spring Wneat Dak- 
ers.cl and st3 40@350 
l'atentSDine 
wneat... 4 003* 10 
nilch. str'zlu 
roller.... 3 66(3876 
clear do.. .3 I>0a3 65 
HLouis sfsri 
reoier... 3 60®3 76 
clear do. .3 60®3 65 
Wnt'i- wheat 
patauds. 3 76®4 00 
fifth. 
tod—Lara* 
Sbor· .... 4i76j®5 25 
small do. .2 50i£t3 26 
Pollock 2 25® 3 26 
Bafldoclc... 1 60@2 Ου 
Hake 1 60i®2 00 
Herrln«. Dox ! 
Scaled.... 9@12cj 
M acKerei. b> 
Extra Is 00 00@$00: 
Sbore la 122 00®*2δ 
saure 29 ·1β 00;4$20l 
Meo.M s.*16 00®$17, 
laraess IB 00®$18 00; 
Banana·. 
No Is. 1 2o@l 60. 
Ho 28. 76cS81 001 
Mediums. 1 00@1 20; 
frodnce. 
Cape Cran'D«Sû!50@$7 
Jersey,et υ 00®0 00 
NewYorK 
PesUeans 1 S6®1 ΘΟι 
Foreienaol 8ôi2tt2 00 ! 
Ï enow JSves.2 16Sçt)2 201 
Cal, pea 2 1&<82 2ft; 
IrtsU fotat'e. bbl L 26 ! 
Vlrc. owee«2 7033 oOi 
do Jersey3 00® 3 251 
do Vineiana.... 0U0 j 
Onions— i 
Natlve.bbl 0 00(81 661 
Bermuda·· ® I 




Nnr 2 00®S 26! 
Fair to eooa l 75®S2i 
iiTap 0Λ. 8®9ot 
Lemon·. 
Ueeeina. .. 8 003 900! 
Oranres. 
Calltornia υ oofflo oo 
tlorida 000@0 00 
ao 714s. ο oo@o i>o 








fc>JtctTri. 8V»®10 ι 
soul.. ays «ίο ! 
....HVtifflia I 
UTB1B' 
Wheat, 60-lbs. @72 
Corn, car.... @^4 
Corn, oac lots.. Ca4w 
Meal, bas; lots.. ffi46 
Oats, car lots 28@30 
Oats, ba* lots @:;6 
Cotton See c. 
car lot*. 00 00C&20 50 
1)1 e lots 0000®22 00 
Sacked Isr'r 
car ots. S3 6 OOttlH uO 
bair lots. .*19,821 00 
Middlings. .818020 00 
Oac ota.. 81.0@22 00 
Coffee. 
Rlo,roasted22 @24 Vs 
Java do 28@30 
Molasse·. 
Porto Rico 27®33 








Standard Gran 4% 
îx-aual'tv nn» 
eranulated.. 4 13-16 









clear.. 13 B0Î814 00 
)3CKs... 13 ϋϋί$ 14 00 
·· No 2. «12 00 
snortcuil3 50@14 00 
SeeUain. 9 60®10 00 
ο late... ίο ooâi 050 
ex-plate 11 ooail 60 
Jnelesa^blOOffl* 
jard.tb». com η 1-4 
tubs, pure 7 ffi"1/i 
tcs.comp'nd 
tlerces.pure 7 ®7V<i 
Dali»,com·,id 6 06% 
pails, pure 8 (d8 V* 
pure 11 9Vi(S9sA 
Bams ....10 %10^% 
aocoY'ra 11 igliVii 
Oil. 
Kerosenel20flr ts QVi 
Lipoma 10Ά 
Centennial lO'/i 
Pratt's Astral ..12V4 
Devoe's brilliant 12Vt 
In hall bills lc extra 
Raisins. 
Muscatel.50 lb bss3®rt 
London lay'rl $2@a 25 
undara iayr.0 go 
Valencia. .. ο @0 
Coal. 
Cumberland.4 0004 60 
Chestnut.... ια5 25 
Fran Kiln».. 7 25 
Lohlfl.. a, 85 25 
Grain Quotations. 





























fortltDd Daily Press mock Lilt. 
Cerrected by Swan Si Barrett, Bankers and I 
I rekers. 186 Middle street. 
1 
8IOCK3. 
Description. Par Value. Hid. Asked I 
Canal liatlonal Bank 100 118 120 
VB.9CQ ^nuvoitt ι'»·** 
twuberland ^ atlotial Bank.. 4-u 38 89 
Chapman National Bank 100 98 loo 
Kim National Bank 100 100 102 
Merchants' National Bank.. 75 1.13 114 
>atlonal Trader»· Bank.... loo loo 102 
rertjand National Bank loo 102 104 
Portland Trust Co .-.100 llo 112 
Portland Gas Company 50 «ft 90 
1'ortland liallroau CompanyiOO 118 120 
Portianu Water Co 100 luo 105 
bonds 
Portland Cltv β?, 1897 lOSVi 104 
Portland 6a. 11)07 12o 122 
Portland As. 1902—1912 Fundlnz H.-2 104 
{iangoi ea, 1899. Κ Κ. aid 306 108 l u r es. 1905, Water 110 118 
Haiti ue. 1898, R. E. aid 104 10ij 
Math 5s, 1SS7, Municipal 100 102 
iS»tU4*s, 1807, Municipal 100 103 
batlt 40,11)21, Reiundinj: JOO 102 
Belfast Os. 1698.)<„ K. aid 104 lOo 
Belfast «. 16U2 -1U22, Municipal. 9» 100 
Calais 4e, 1901-1911 Refunding.. 100 101 
I.«wtston Bs, 1901. Municipal 108 110 
Lewtston 4s. 1918, Municipal 102 104 
tiaco 4s. 11)01. Municipal 100 101 
Maine Central It, it, 7e.1898,1st. m 1*100 108 
" Te, 1912, cons. intsl34 13f 
" 104 106 
1900. extens'nloe 108 
"?%·. 1806, Sk'< FdlOl 102 
I.eedtfc Fanolnetcu K. K. 6s. ιβΜβ .101 102 
fertland 
& Ofi'g *65, 1900. Istintgloe 108 
orl<and Water Co's 6e, 189» 104 106 
orSlan Water Co'a 4Λ. 1927.,.,. lQo 102 
Boston Stock Marlceu 
The following were to-day's quotations of 
stocks in Boston: 
Mexican Central 4s 68 Va 
Atchison. To Doua & β tan ta Fe Κ 28 ν* 
Boston ^ Maine R 176 
do pfû 155 
Maine Central »·· ·· 
New York ana New England it........ 
Union Pacific f 4% 
American Hell i U w% 
American Sugar, common 108 Vg 
Sugar, 
Mass., pfd 57 
do common 3 4 









New York Quot itioub on Stocks »nd Bonds 
(By Telegraph.) 
The following are to-day's closing quotations 
of Bonds: 
Sept. 21, Sept. 23. 
New 4's reg @111% @111% 
New ,4's coup &1ΐ2β/8 @1124» 
United States 2s reg 06% 
Centrai Pacific lsts .102 
Denver & H. G. 1st 116 
Erie 2ds 77% 
Kansas Pacific Consols 75 
Oregon Ν av. 1 sts 111 ¥2 
Kansas Pacific lsts 1075/h 
Northern Pacific cons 5s.... 3i>% 
Closing Quotations 01 stocKs: 
Atchison, 1st asst, paid.... 23% 
Adams Kxpress 147 
American Express 113% 
Boston Maine 
Central Pacific 19% 
Ches. « Ohio 20% 
Chicago & Alton 163 
Chicago Λ Alton preferred —170 
Chicago. Burlington & Quincy 86% 
Delaware & Hudson Canal Co. 132% 
Delaware.Lackawana & Westl(57% 
Denver & Rio Grande 17% 
Erie 12^8 
ao preferred 24% 
Illinois Central 103„, 
Lake Erie & West 24% 
Lake Shore 150 
Louis &iNa3h 64V4 
Maine Central R 
Mexican Central 12 
MiohiganCentrallpf 100% 
Minn & St. L 25 
liinn. Λ fit. Louis, pf 85% 
Missouri racitic 38% 
Now Jersev Centrai 113% 
Nerthen Pacific common 5 
do do preferred.... 19% 
Ν orth wes tern 105 
Ν orthwestern. pfa 145 
New York Centrai 302% 
New York.Chicago & St Louis 16% 
do 1st pfd 70 
Ohio & Miss 
New York Λ Ν Ε 54 
Old Colony 
Ont.lA Western 18 
Pacific Mail 32% 
Pulman Palace 173% 
Reading 20S/g 
Rock Island 78% 
Maw Verb Mining Stock·. 
(Bv Te'eftraph.) 
NEW TORE. Sept. 20. 1S96—Th· following 
ire ro-(lay*â closing quotation· ot minioc stocks: 
Col. Coai 
Hocking OoaL. 4 
Homestake. 27 
Mexican 
Chicago Lire Stock Uarbeb 
(By Telegraph! 
CHICAGO. Sept. 23. 1895.—The Cattle mark- 
et—receipts 80,000; choice strong; others easy: 
ommon to extra steers 3 60@5 76 ; stockera and 
leeders 2 60S* 26; cows and bulls 1 60@3 76; 
calves at 4 25@6 60; Texans 2 00@3 6u;Wes- 
tern rangeis at 2 25 a 4 36. 
Hogs—Receipts 26,uOO; lirra: heavy packing 
and shipping lots 3 8524 36; common to choice 
mixed at3 76@4 40: choice assorted at 4 30® 
4 46; light 3 75.0,4 40; pigs at 2 26@4 25. 
Sheep—receipts 22,000; weak and 10@15c 
lower; inferior to choice at 60®3 60. Iambs 
3 00£)4 50. 
NEW YORK—The flour marxet — receipts 
32,167 packages; exports 10,402 bbls and — 
7476 sacks :sales 9,300 packages ;barely steady. 
nour auoiatlons—low extras at; 2l5w2 60. 
city mills extra at 3 86tà* 10: city mills patents 
4 l(Jfe4 36: winter wheat low grades at 2 16a 
2 50 ; fair to fancy at 2 U0g'3 20 : patents at 3 30 
@3 60; Minnesota clear 2 60g2U0: straights 
do at 3 00φ3 26 : do patents 3 20&4 10 do rr 
mixtures 2 60®2 80 ; superfine at 2 10«2 25; 
One at 2 06g2 20. Southern flour steady and 
quiet; common to fair extra 2 00@2 70; good 
to choice 2 S0®3 00. Rye Hour quiet, steady at 
firm 2 66@3 10. Buckwheat flour $180. Corn- 
meal; Yellow Western at 2 90.®H 25. Rye dull. 
Wheat—receipts 197,650 bush: exports 63.7S9 
bnsh: sales 40,000 bush; dull and up with 
options,closing firm; No 2 Red store and elev at 
61%(g62c; atloat at 63c; fob <!2»/i«63»/ic: 
No Northern at 63e. Corn—receipts 118,650 
bush: exports 163,423 bnsh; sales 138,000 
bush: dull and easier;No 2 at 37%@38Η elev, 
36% afloat. Omt·—receipts 12«,20ti bush: ex- 
f>orts 310 bush ; sales 58,000 bush; qulet.lower or white; No at 24@24Vic; do White at 28; 
No 2 Chloago Ζ5Ά ; No 3 at 23i>%0; do White 
26c ;Mlxed western at 24Vt<32Hc;do White and 









family $9ιά}$12 ; extra mess 7 50(g®8 ; neei nams 
firm at 10 60; tierced beet steady; moderate de- 
mand; cut meats dull and steady : pickled bellies 
12ibs 68/4 ; do shoulders at ;do hams at 9(2} 
9V4C; middles nominal; Lard steady; better 
demand; Western steam β 22 Va; citv 6®6 05: 
refined more active ; Continent β 65(α).β 90 ; 8 A 
—î compound at 46/e®f>c. Provisions—Pork 
in moderate demand; mess §9 9όά$10 00. But- 
ter—fancy firm; State dairy at 12<g20C; do crm 
21V%®22 ; Western dairy at 9Vi@13c: do crm 
13@22c; do factory at 8@12Vac; Elfins 22c. 
Cheese quiet and firm; State large 6*/2@7Vkc; 
do fancy at 73/a@7s/fcc; do small 6@8s/®c.Petro- 
leum moderately active; united 1 32. Coffee— 
Rio steady and dull; No 7 at 16%. Sugar—raw 
dull and firm ;refined is fairly active,prices firm ; 
Nee at 3 10-16®4V8c; Λο7 at 3 l-16®4c; 
No 8 at 8% @3 lo-l6c; No y at 3 ll-16@37/ac; 
No 10 at 34'8®3 J 3-16: No 11 at 3 9-ie®3>&c; 
No 12 at 3V2®3 ll-16c:No 13 at 3 5-16c; oft A 
at Mould A at 4$fe@4 13Λ/4θ: standard A 
4*a@4 9-16C; Confectioner·' A 4V4@4 7-16c; 
cut loaf an il crushed at 5#5 1-16c: powdered 
at 4e/a@4 13-1 He; granulated at 4% fe'4 11-16; 
Cubes 4«tei&4 13-16c. 
Freights to Liverpool quiet and firm—grain 
by steam 2V2d. 
CHICAGO—The Flour market to-day was 
dull, barely steady. Wheat—No 2 Spring 67% 
@08%c; No 2 Red 67%l2)&9c. Corn—No 2 at 
31l/ig31MiC. Oats—No 2 at 19V4@19îVmc; 
No 2 live at SSV^c. No 2 Barley at 42c nom- 
inal. No 1 Flaxseed at 97@98VaC. Provisions 
—mess pork ι; β 0 @8 12'/2. Lard 6 80®,'6 82Va ; 
short rib sides at at 6 05&5 12V2. Dry salted 
meats—shoulders at 6 75@o 87Va ; short clear 
sides 6 G2Vii(8}5 75. 
Keceipts—Flour, 9,100 bbls: wheat. 45.000 
aush: corn. 339,000 bush :oats. 480.000 bush: 
rye. 2000 bush barley. 95.000 bush. 
Shipment,.?—Flour 16,600 bbls wheat 107,000 
bush; corn. 4*2,000 bush;foats 282.00O bush; 
rye. 475 bush: bar'ey 40,000 busn 
ST. LOUIS—The Flour market to-day was 
unchanged; patents at 3 05@3 16; extra fancy 
2 80@2 90 ; fancy 2 66®2 75 choice at 2 50® 
2^60. Wheat higher; Sep BJfytc. Corn lower; 
Sept 28%. oats Sept lower 18c, Provisions 
—Pork, standard mess at 8 02Viz. Lard—prime 
steam at 5 70 ^ 5 75. Bacon—shoulders at 6; 
longs 6 ; short ribs 6"/* ; clear ribs 6V2· i->rv 
*alr meats— shoulders 5V2 : ribs at 6 20; clear 
5 35. 
Po/iainra—ΕΊλπγ RxOfl hhls whftaî. 64-000 
busn; corn 48.000 bush; oats 74.000 Dush: fy> 
— bush. 
Shipments—Flour 12,200 bbls: wheat 16,000 
bush;corn 65,500 bush; oats 43.000 busli; rye 
— bush. 
DETROIT—Wheat—No 2 Red at 62V-, : Ne 1 
W liite at Corn—No 2 at 34Vi. Oats—No 2 
White 24Via. 
< orion .".larKec* 
tKy Teluera-rm. t 
SEPTEMBER 2S. 1895. 
NEW YORK—The otton marxet to-day was 
firm andVëCup;. sales 1823 bale», middling 
uplands at S^/eC: middling gulf S Vac. 
NEW ORLEANS—The Cotton market to-day 
was firm i middling 8c. 
CHARLESTON—The Cotton market is firm, 
middling 7*8c. 
SAVANNAH—The Cotton market is quiet; 
Middling 7%c. 
MOBILE—The Cotton market is firm; mid- 
dling 73At- 




LONDON,Sept. 23,1895.—Consols 107 11-116d 
for money and 107% d for the account. 
LIVERPOOL. Sept. 23, 1895.—The Cotton 
mar&et is steady; American mtddllnc 4 9-32d ; 
estimated sales 0,000 bales; speculation and 
export 1000 bales. 
Quotations Winter Wheat at 4s 10V2d@Bs od; 
Spring Wheat 5s 0%d(g5s lVsu. 
Corn 3s 7d. 
OCtAN nTEAMEU MOVRMËXrs 
FROM FOR 
Havel New York. .Bremen Sep 24 
Westernland .New York. .Antwerp ..Sep 25 
St. Louis New York. .S'thampton..Sep 25 
Germanic .... New York.. Liverpool ... Sep 213 
Columbia New York..S'thampton. Sep 2β 
Mobile New York.. London Sep 28 
Campania.... New York..Liverpool. ..Sep 28 
Saale New York..Genoa Sep 28 
Dania iNew York. .Hamburg. ..Sep 28 
Circassia New York. Glaseow ...Sep 28 
S of California.. New York. .Glasgow. ...Sep 28 
j Obdam New York. Rotterdam...Sep 28 I K.WiJhelra II..New York.. Bremen Sep 2S 
hChampagne — New York. .Havre Sep 28 
Aller New York. .Bremen Oct 1 
Nordland New York.. Antwerp Oct 5 
Teutonic New York.. Liverpool. ..Oct 2 
New York.... New York.. So'ampton.. Oct 12 
Aug Victoria...New York. S'thampton..Oct S 
Zaandam New York.. Amsterdam. Oct î 
Massachusetts..New York.. London .. ..Oct fi 
Patria New York. .Hamburg—Oct δ 
Trave New York.. Bremen Oct c 
Umbria New YorK.. Liverpool. ..Oct Ε 
Anchoria New York. .Glasgow Oct £ 
Bourgoyne New York.. Havre Oct δ 
Spaarndam.... New York.. Rotterdam.. Oct C 
Lalin New York.. Bremen.. .. Oct € 
Aurauia New York. LI ver pool ..Oct 8 
Paris New York..S'thampton .Oct £ 
Britanic New York.. Liverpool....Oct 8 
Normania ... .New York. .S'thampton...Oct 1(J 
Manitoba New York.. Loudon Oct 12 
Prussia .. New York. .Hamburg .. .Oct 12 
8.of Nebraska..New York. .Glasgow Oct 12 
Fulda. New York.. Bremen Oct 12 
Werra New York.. Genoa Oct 12 
Lucania New fork. .Liverpool. ...Oct 12 
Veendam New York..Rotterdam...Oct 12 
MINIATURE ALMANAC SEPT. 24. 
Sunrises 5 34|H, h ^ ί 2 41 
Sunsets 5 38|mgu water j 2 57 
Length of days. .12 4iHftt_httlde l .. 9 ft 1 in 
Moon sets Ô 2 e,£ht 
tl {.. 9 ft 4 in 
M-A^RinSTE NEWS 
POKI OF POBXLASD. 
MONDAY. Sept. 23. 
Arrived. 
Steamer Cumberland. Thompson, Boston for 
Eastport and 8t John. NB. 
Sell D W Spear. Falker, Philadelphia. 
Sch W F Mason. Blair, Philadelphia, coal to 
Electric Light Co. 
ο υ il » mu ai 
York. 
Soli Chas A Hunt, Wright. New York. 
Sen Cinderella. Monroe. Bound Pond. 
Sell Starlight. Bunker. Tremont. 
Sell Lizzio May. Fernald, Gouldsboro. 
Sell CaroBcli, Fernald. Mt Desert, with fish to 
Lord Bros. 
8ch White Foam, Rice, Boston. 
Soli W C Pendleton. Webber. Damariscotta. 
Sob Prudent (Br), Dloksou, St John, NB, for 
Neiv York. 
Sch Henry May, Perry. Boston. 
Sch Henrietta A Whltuey, Woodard, Ellsworth 
for Rondout. 
Sell D H Spear, Philadelphia, coal to Maine 
Cent KR. 
Sell Lizzie Maud, James Dyer, Maud Muller. 
and Henry Morgantlian, fishiug. 
Cleared. 
8tr Fort William, Houston, Greenock, Scot- 
Clark. Skilliùgs & Co. 
Sch Τ W Hide, Carver, Bath—J S Winslow 
& Co. 
Sch Stephen Bennett. Glass, Sherbrooke. NS 
—Gallagher Bros. 
Sell sàrah C Ropes, Kreger, Bath—J S Wins- 
low & Co. 
Sell New Packet, Mitchell, Addison—J H 
Blake. 
Sell Commerce, Orcntt, So Brooksvllle—J H 
Blake. 
Sdh Sultana. Wallace. Aslidale—J HIBlake. 
Sclj Sarah, Reed, New York—Berlin Mills Co. 
SAILED—Str Fort William. Greenock, Scot: 
schs Sarah C Ropes. Tlios W Hyde, and Stephen 
Bennett. 
FROM OCR CORRESPONDENT. 
BOOTH BAY HARBOR. Sept 22—Ar. schs 
Pemaquld, Wheeler, Boston for Rockland; 
Kiugleader, Rockland for Boston; Daniel Web- 
ster, do for do. 
In port, schs Valetta, St John. NB, for ; 
Hattie M Howes, Hooper. Bangor for New York. 
Sid, schs Chap 1 Brothers, Condon, Friendship 
for Portland; Eliza Elleu, Thompson, Castiue 
Tor do; nonpareil. Eaton. Port Clyde for do; 
Freeman, Stanley, Swan's Island for do; Neva- 
da. Thomas. Boston for Rockland. 
ROCKPORT, Sept 22-Sld. schs Hattie Bar- 
bour, Erskine. St Thomsa, WI: Ripley, Heath, 
Boston; Ella May, Greenlaw, do. 
SACO, Sept 23—Ar, schs Daisy Farlln. Nor- 
folk; Rosa Mueller, do; Nat Mcader, Philadel- 
phia ; J A Gray, Boston. 
RED BEACH, Sept 21-Ar, sch Belle Hardy. 
Cook, Castine: John Somes, Winters, from 
Calais for Providence. 
Domestic FortS. 
BOSTON—Ar 22d, barkentine J H Hamlin, 
McDonald. Trapani; schs Mabel Jordon, Hart, 
CispataBay; Eliza Pendleton, Fletcher. Phila- 
delphia; Chester R Lawrence, Ott, Rockport; 
Lrona, Lane, do. 
Ar 23d, barkentlnes Matjhew Baird. Norton, 
Crab Island vift Delaware Breakwater; Levi S 
Andrews, Hathorn. Fernandlna; schs Sallie 
I'On. Charleston via Vineyard-Haven; Stephen 
G Loud. I'ierson, Savannah; Newell Β Hawkes. 
Llttlefteld, Saco; F Τ Drlsko. Bunker, South 
«—t » 1 — fir) ilair Tlnsln-A rt/\· TnriAnan- 
(lent, Case, Washington; W F Miller, Donncll, 
York ; Clara A Donnell, Brendige, Norfolk. 
Sid, sells Clara Rankin, Weymouth. N8; Geo 
A McFadden. Machlas ; Manson Β Oakes and 
Euiiiih F Angell. do; Seth W Smith, Calais. 
NEW YORK—Ar 22d, schs Florence I.eland, 
from ; Anna Shepard, Greenlaw, Fall River; 
Onward, Wheeler, Smithtown; also, scln Mary 
A Snow, and A Hayford, from Hart Island 
Roads. 
Sid 21st, barque S R Bearce. Rio Janeiro; 
22d, schs Billow. Rockland; Lizzie Cochran, 
Newburyport; Ernst X Lee, Hoboken for East- 
port; Break of Day, Amboy for Boothbay. 
Cld 23d. Darques Adolpli OBrig, Amesbury, 
Saigon, China; Virginia, Pettigrew. Rio Janeiro. 
BANGOR—Ar 22d. schs A F Kindberg, Ken- 
dall. New; York, S M Ifiird, Merrill, do; J Ε 
Bowley. Mitchell, Boston. 
Ar 23d. schs A F Kindberg, New York; S M 
Bird. Philadelphia. 
Cld, schs Edward Stewart, New York; Lucy, 
Atlantic City. 
BALTIMORE — Ar 22d, soh Jacob Reed, 
Bunker Bath. 
DAlilEN—Ar 21st, sch Joseph W Hawthorn, 
Hoffses. Boston. 
FALL RIVER—Ar 20th, ech Julia & Martha, 
Calais. 
HYANNIS—Anchored outside 23d, sch Τ Η 
Lawrence, Long Cove for New York. 
NEWPORT NEWS—Ar 23d, sch Lewis II 
Goward. Haines, Washington. 
NORFOLK—Ar 23d, sell Augustus Palmer. 
Haskell. Boston. 
NEWBURYPORT—Ar 22d, sch A Β Perry, 
Hoboken. 
NEW HAVEN—Ar 22d, sch Edith L Allen, 
Philadelphia. 
PHILADELPHIA—Ar 22d, sch C Κ Schull, 
Hall, Bangor. 
PORTSMOUTH — Sid 21st, sch Vineyard, 
Jouesport. 
ilOCKLAND-Sld 22d, schs Brigadier, Tol- 
man. New York; Wide Awake, Hawes. do; 
Caarie i. Hix, Cookson, do; Ella Francis, Fos- 
ter. do; James R Talbot, Averlll, do; AW Ellis, 
ltvder, du. 
SAVANNAH—Sid 21st. sell M Luella:Wood, 
Spanldlng, Philadelphia. 
THOMASTON —In port 20th, sen Ella F 
Crowell. lfisHiiiff 
VINEYAKD HAVEN—ΑΓ Zisi.acn ηυι»ηΛ 
hnow, J'illsbury, Washington (and sld 22d). 
Ar *3fl, seh Hume, Gray, Wareham ior Rock- 
land. 
Sid, soli Sallie I'Gn, Boston. 
Foreign l'orte. 
Arat St John. NB. 21st. schs Géorgie Ε, Bar 
ton. Thomaston; Flash. Keeie, Bar Haruor; 
Atliol. Morris, Kockland. 
Cld, sell 4.114H, Sawyer, Boston. 
Arat Halifax 22d, brigautlne H C Sibley, 
Doaue, Noriolk. 
vC. £-> * Cj 
MISS A. L. SAWYER'S 
SCHOOL OF SHORTHAND AND TYPEWRITING 
Also. Headquarters for Shorthand Work 
and Typewriting. 
E»TENN1AL BLOCK, 93 EXCHANGE ST 
janl «dit 
miscellaneous. 
Λ Coîd in the Head 
The quickest way to 
get rid of it—the simplest 
and surest—no bother, no 
trouble—is with , 
Salva-cea 
(trade-mark). 
It cures Catarrh. "7 It 
cures all inflammation. It 
cures 
Piles, Skin Diseases, 
Sore Throat, Burns, 
Toothache, Wounds, 
Earache, Sore Musoles, 
Neuralgia, Rheumatism. 
Two sizes, 25 and 50 cents. 
At druggists, or by mail. 
Trtn Erandketh Co., 374 Canal St., Ν. Υ. 
HIGH TEST OILS 
AND 
GASOLINE. 
If you want the best GASOLINK for yorr 
stoves tills summer, order from us. We fill any 
size package and we loan δ gallon cans to 
GASOLINE or OIL CUSTOMERS. 
OUR TEAMS CO TO 
Stroudwater, Cash's Comer, Pleasantdale, 
Cape Elizabeth and Knlghtville, 
MONDAY OF EACH WEEK. 
Woodfords and East Deering, 
TUESDAY OF EACH WEEK. 
Knightville, So. Portland and Wlllard, 
THURSDAY OF EACH WEEK. 
Woodfords and Morrills, 
FRIDAY OF EACH WEEK. 
Drop ne a Postal or Telephone, 318-3. 
S. A. MADDOX, 
OIXj Dealer, 
35 Middle St., Portland, Me. 
jly2B dti 
miscellaneous. 
Maine Central! R. 
First Autumn Leaf Party 
-FOK THE- 
HIE MOUNTAINS, 
WEDNESDAY, SEPT. 25. 
By spcoia! train from Portland at 8.40 a, m. 
Kate from Portland and Cumberland Mills 
$ 1.50. 
Tickets to be soin at Waterville, Augusta, 
Bath, Brunswick and Lewlston at correspond- 
ingly low ratee. 
Trains will run exorcss to Fabyans. stopping 
only at NorUi Conway, Bartlett and Crawfords. 
lteturning, train leaves Fabyans at 2 p. m„ 
arrlring In Portland at 5 p. m., so as to con- 
nect with evening trains for Saco, Biddeford, 
Bath, Lewlston and Waterville. 
I'AVSON TNOKEK, 
F. E. Boothbv, Vice-Pres. & Gen. Mm». 
G. P. & T. A. s»23 2t 
JAMES L RICE, Grocer, 
Jet. Congress & Portland Sts., 
SAYS : 
1 think in j National Cash 
Register bought of you, all you 
claim for it, and am well 
pleased with the system. 
R. H. JORDAN, 
104 Exchange St., 
STATE AGBJHT. 
sep7 <ltf 
Hundreds of Children and adults hare worms | 
1 but are treated for other diseases. The symp- 
toms are—indigestion, with a variable ap- 
petite; foul tongue; offensive breath; hard 
and full belly, with occasional grinings and 
fains about the navel; heat and itching sensa- j io  in the rectum aud about the anus; eves 
heavy and dull ; itching of the nose ; short, dry 
cough ; grinding of the teeth ; starting during I 
sleep; slow fever; and often in children, con- I vulsions. The best worm remedy made is / 
T1IIC6pin worm' TRUE 9ELIXIR 
It has been in use 44 yrs. is purely vegetable, harmless and effectual. Where no worms are ] 
present it acts as a Tonic t nd corrects the con- I 
dition of the raucous membrane of the stom- j 
achand bowels. Apositive cure for Constipa- ( I tion and Biliousness, and ar 
valuable remedy in all thej 
common complaints of chil- 
dren. 35c. at all Druggists. 
DR. J. F.TRUE & CO.» 
Auburn, Me. 
For Tape worms we have 
a special treatment. Write 
for Pamphlet. 
STEPHEN BERRY, 
BOOK BSD JOB POTTER 
So. 37 PLDM 99BSS& '' 
Standard Clothing Co. 
HEADQUARTERS 
For the Boys. 
Values In Good Clothing Extraordinary, 
RARE BARGAINS NOT EASY TO FIND. 
We Offer Today: 
I large lot of COOD WOOL SUITS FOR BOYS β TO 14 
years, at only $1.00 PER SUIT, regular price $2.50. 
IOOO pairs Odd Knee Pants for Boys, sizes 4to 16, 
50c. 65c, 75c and SI.OO. Stout, strong,durable, reliable, 
double seat and double knee· 
Boys' Blue Cheviot Reefer Suits, ages 4 to 7, a re- 
markably good one for the money, S2.50 each. 
Great Bargains in Boys' Loog Pant Suits. 
Two lots, I double breasted and I single breasted 
Suits, regular S8.00 suit, offered at only $5.00 PER 
SUIT 
I lot all wool, fast color, Black Suits, rare bargains, 
ONLY $6.50, regular SIO quality. 
One big lot of Fauntleroy Suits, for Boys 4 to 7, only 
$1.50 AND $2.00 PER SUIT. 
One lot Boys' Cape Overcoats, CARRiED FROM 
LAST season, OFFERED AT $1.00, regular price $2.50. 
Large lot of Outing Flannel Waists and Blouses, 
regular 25c quality, lOceach. 
The above goods are thoroughly reliable in every re- 
spect and are offered at less than manufacturer's cost. 
STRICTLY ONE PRICE-ALL GOODS AS REPRESENTED. 
Standard Clothing Co., 
255 Middle St. 
sept20 01 
KAII.KOADS. 
MAINE CENTRAL R. R. 
In Kffect Sept. 16th, 1895. 
Trains leave Portland. Union Station, Railway 
Square, for stations .lamed below and inter- 
mediate points as follows: 
7.00 a. m. For Brunswick. Batli, Kockland, 
Augusta, Waterviile, Skowhegau, Lisbon Kails. 
Lewiston via Brunswick. 
8.30 s. in. For Danville Jc. (Poland Springs) 
Meohanic Falls, Rumford Falls, Lewiston, 
Llyermore Falls. Farmlngton, and Philips. 
8.45 a. m. For Kridgton, Fabyans, Burling- 
ton, Lancaster, St. Johnsbury, Sherbrooke, 
Montreal, Chicago, St. l'aul and Minneapolis 
and all points west. 
11.10 a. m. Express for Danville Jc., Poland 
Spring station, Lewiston, Wmthron. Water- 
viile, Mooseliead Lake via Foxcroft, Bangor, 
Bar Harbor, Oldtown Houlton, Fort Faiineld 
and Caribou via Β. & A. R. R. and St. Andrews, 
St. John and Halifax. 
1.00 i>. «ι. Express for Brunswick, Lisbon 
Falls. Augus ta, Waterviile. Mooseliead Lake 
via Foxcroft, Bangor, Bar Harbor and Oldtown. 
1.05 p. m.. For Danville Jc., Poland Springs 
station. Mechanics Falls, Rumford Falls, 
Lewiston. FarmingUiu, Kingfield, Phillips 
and Rangelev. 
l.UO P, m. For Freeport. Brunswick, Au- 
gusta, Bath, Rockland and ail stations on 
Know & Lincoln division. Waterviile, Skow- 
liegan, Belfast. Dover and Foxcroft, Bangor 
Buckiport, Oldtown and Mattawanikeag. 
1.25 p. in. Express for Danville Jc., Poland 
Springs station, Lewiston, Winthrop, Oakland, 
Bingham, Waterviile and Skowhegan. 
I.B5 p. in. Brldgton, Fryeburg. No. Conway, 
Fabyans, Lunenburg, St. Johnsbury. Newport, 
Vt, Lancaster, Colebrook and Quebec. 
6.05 P. m. For Brunswick. Bath, Lisbon 
Falls. Augusta and Waterviile. 
6.10 p. m.. For New Gloucester, Dauyille 
Junction, Poland Springs station, Meclianlo 
Falls. Auburn and Lewiston. 
5.55 p. m. For Sebago Lake Brldgton, Frye- 
hnrg, North Conway, Fabyans, St. Johnsbury, 
Montreal and Chicago. 
II.00p. m. Night Express, sleeping Cars,for 
Bath, Lewiston, Augusta, Waterviile. Ban- 
8 or, Bar Harbor, Bucksport, Vanceboro. 
St. 
tephens, St. John and all Aroostook 
County, Halifax and the Provinces, but does 
not run to Belfast, Dexter. Dover and Foxcroft 
or beyond Bangor, excepting to Bar Harbor, 
Saturday nights. 
18.55a. in..midnight, Mt. Desert special, for 
Brunswick, Rockland, Augusta, Waterviile, 
Bangor and Bar Harbor, connecting at Rock- 
land Wednesday, and Saturday morn- 
ings with steamer Frank Jonns for Castine, 
Bar Harbor, Mac.ilasport and all landings on 
route. 
SUNDAY TRAINS. 
7.20 a. m., paper train lor Brunswlok Au- 
gusta, Waterviile and Bangor. 
I.00 p. m. For Brunswick. Lisbon Fail5, 
Lewiston, Bath, Augusta, Waterviile, Baugor, 
and Bar Harbor. 
II.OOp. m.. Night Express with sleeping 
ears for all points. 
12.55 a. m„ Mt. Desert special for Rock- 
and, Bangor and Bar Harbor 
ARRIVALS IN PORTLAND. 
From Sebago J^aRo aua uumueriana miiis 
7.60 a. m. ; Montreal anil Bridgton 8.25 a. m. ; 
Lew is toll and Mechanics Falls 8.30 a. m. ; 
Waterville and Augusta, 8.35 a. m. ; 
Kingfleld, Phillips, Farmington, Rum- 
ford Falls, Lewiston, 11.40 a. m.j 
Skowhegan ana Lewiston 11.60 a. in.: 
Mattawamkeag aud Bangor 12.05 (Sundays 
12.10) p. in.; Quebec, St. Johnsbury, Lancas- 
ter and Bridgton 12.15 p. m. ; Express Bar 
Harbor. Greenville, Bangor, Augusta 1.20 p. 
ra. ; Lancaster, tabyans, Bartlett, No. Conway, 
Frveburg, Sebago Lake 4.65 p. in. ; Skowhegan, 
Watervllle, Rockland 5 25 p. m.; St, 
John, Bar Harbor, Caribou and Mooseliead 
Lake via Β. & Α., Bangor 5.35 p. ni. ; Ranseley, 
Farmington, Kumford Falls, Lewiston 6.46 p. 
m.i Chicago and Montreal and all White 
Mountain points. 7.45 p. m. ; Mattawamkeag, 
Bar Harbor, Rockland 1.40 a. m. : express 
Halifax, St. John. Vanceboro, Bar Harbor, 
Watervllle and Augusta, 3.50 a. m. 
PAYSON TUCKER, V. P. & G. M. 
F. £. BOOT Η BY, G. P. il T. A. 
Portland, Sept. 10, 1895. 
jel8 dtt 
Portland & Mord Falls R'y. 
In Effect June 34, 1395. 
DEPARTURES. 
g.SO Α. M.& 1.05 P. M. From Union Station 
for Poland, Mechanic Falls, Buckfield, Can- 
ton, Dlxfleld and Rumford Falls. 
8.30 a. CI., 1.05 and 5.10 p. m, From Union 
Station (or Poland Springs, Poland anl 
Mechanic Falls. 
Saturday» only train IeavlngJPortland 5.10 p. 
m. connects with train on r. & R. F. R'y run- 
ning through to Rumford Falls. 
Stages connect at Poland Spiings Station for 
Poland Springs, and at Rumford Falls for An- ! 
dover and Rangeley Lakes. 
Through passenger coaches between Union 
Station, Portland and Rumford Falls. 
Through tickets on sale for all points 
en P. ft R. F. K'y. 
R C. BRADFORD, G. P. Ik T. Art. 
Portland, Malnei. 
L. L. LINCOLN, Superintendent, 
FeblOdtf Rumford Falls. Maine 
GRAND TRUNK! 
RAILWAY. 
On and after MONDAY. Sept. eth, 1S93 
tralus will ran &i follows: 
leave. 
For Auburn and Lewiston 7.10, 8.40 a. m. 
For Gorhamand Berlin Falls and liland Pond, 
8.40 a. m.. 1.80 p. m. 5.15 p. m. 
For Montreal and Chioago, 8.40 a. m., and 1.30 
p. nu 
For Quebec, 1.30 p. m. 
ARRIVALS. 
From Lewiston and Auburn. 8.25 and 11.45 
a. m,, 3.10. 5.15 a®d 5.25 p. in. 
From Island Pond. Berlin Falls ahd Gorbam, 
8.25. 11.45 a.m.. and 5.25 p. m. 
From Chicago and Montreal, 11.45 a. m., 5.25 
p. m. 
From Quebeo, 11.45 a. m. 
Pullman Palace Sleeping Cars on Night 
train· and parlor c»rs on day trains. 
TICKET OFFICE NO. 177 MIDDLE 
STREET, AND DEPOT AT FOOT OF INDIA 
STREET. 
L. «F. SEARGEANT Gen'l Manager. 
Portland. Sept. Oth. 18Θ6. septlO 
TAXES FOR 1895. 
CITY OF PORTLAND. 
Xkeasuker's Office, I 
September 10,1S9S. j 
ATOTICE ts hereby given that the tax bills for ■L" the year 1895 have been committed to me 
with a warrant for the collection of the same. 
In accordance with an ordinance of the city a 
Discount of One Per Cent 
will be allowed on all said taxes paid on or be- 
fore Thursday, October 31, 18!M>, and on all 
taxes paid after October 31st interest will be 
charged at the rate of β per cent annum. 
GEORGE H. LIBBY. 
Treasurer aim Collector, 
sepll dtd 
Both to live and to paint .for the true brother- 
hood of man. 
FOX STUDIO, 
478 1-3 Congress St., Portland. 
Drawing, Painting and Modelling in 
Clay. 
$10 a month, Antique Class. 
$18 it month. Portrait Class. 
Evening class, 23 cents per week. Studio 
open all aay. For full particulars write to 478y2 
Congress St., or apply after Oct, 1st. Day and 
evening olasses reopen Monday, Oct. 14th. 
A new collection of 300 photograyhs has been 
added to the resources of the studio for a more 
comprehensive study of art. au81 eod2m 
δ em's Bromii-Ceisig. 
Splendid curative agent for Nervous or Sick 
Β 
Headache, Bruin Exhaustion, Sleeplessness, .special or general Neuralgia; also for Ilheu- raatiem, Gout, Kidney Disorders, Acia Dys- pepsia, Aneemia. Antidote for Alooholio and other excesses. Price, 10, 25 and 50 cents. 
Ci/ffervesoenfc. THE ARNOLD CHEMICAL CO. 151 S. Wettern Avenue, CHICAGO. 
Sold by all drujjgisca 
STEAMS KS, 
GÀSGO BAY STEAMBOAT GO., 
CUSTOM nous Ε WHARF. 
WEEK DAY TIME TABLE, 
Commencing Sunday, Sept. 15, 1895. 
For Forest City and Trefethen's Landiujr 
Peak's Islanu. Little and Great Diamond 
Inlands, at 5.30, 6.40, 8 00. *10.30 a. m., 
2.15, 4.20, 6.10 p. m. 
For Ponce Landing;, Long: Island, 8.00, 
*10.30 a. in.. 2.15 p. m. 
For dialling's Island, 6.40, *10,30 a. in., 4.20 
p. m. 
RETURN. 
Leave Forest City Landing. 6.20* 7.20, 9 15, 
*11.45 a. in., 3.30, 5.00, 0.25 p. in. 
Leave Trefethen'e. 6.00, 7.05, 9.00, *11.30 a. 
ill., 3.15 4.45.6.45 p.m. 
Leave Little Diamond, 6.10, 7.15, 9.10, 
*11.40 a. m., 3.25, 4.3Γ», 6.35 p. m. 
Leave Great I>iamoi d, 6.05, 7.10, 9.05, 
*11.35 a. m.. 3.20, 4.4<>. 6.40 p. m. 
Leave Ponce's Landing, Long Island, 8.45, 
*11.15 a. m., 3.00 p. m. 
Leave Cnshing's Island, 7-25, 11.50 a.m., 
5.05 p. m. 
SUNDAY TIME TABLE. 
For Forest City and Trefethen's Landing, 
Peak's Island. Little and Great Diamond 
Islands, 9.00, 10.30 a. m., 2.15, 4.20 p. m. 
For Ponce's Landing, Long Island, 10.30 a. 
m., 2.15, 4.20 p. 111. 
For Cushing's Island. 10.30 a. m., 4.20 p. m. 
C. W. T. G0D1NG, General Manager. 
* Not run in stormy or fougy weatuer. 
septl2 dtf 
DIRECT STEAMSHIP LINE. 
From Bostonewy Wednesday and Saturda). 
From Philadelphia every Wednesday 
and Saturday. 
nom Central Wharf, Boston, 8 p. in. From 
Pine Street Wharf, Philadelphia, at 3 p. m. Iu- 
surance one-half 'ne rate of sailing vessel. 
Freights for the West by the Penn. R. it., and 
South by connecting lines, forwarded free of 
commission. 
PaHBge SIO.OO. Konml Trip S18.00. 
Meals and room included. 
For freight or passage apply to F. P. WINIî, 
Agent, Central Wh.»rf, Boston. 
Ε. B. SAMPSON, Treasurer and General 
Manager, 81) State St., Fiske Building, Boston. 
Mass. oot22dtf 
RAILROADS. 
Portland & Worcester une 
PORTLAND & ROCHESTER R. R. 
STATION FOOT OFPHEBLE STREET. 
On and after Woodsy, .Tune 30, 3895. 
.Passenger trains will Leave Fortlud: 
For W«-rooster, Clinton, "Ayer J auction, 
Naenna, Windham and Eppinc at 7.SO λ 
m. and 12.30 p. in. 
For Manchester, Concord, and points North 
at 7.S0 a. on. and 12.80 p. m. 
For Rochester, Springs ale, Alfred, Water 
boro and Saco Hirer at 7.30 a. m. 12,30 and 
5.30 p. m. 
For «arkam at 7.30 and 9.45 a. m., 12.8% 
3.00, 6.30, and £.20 p. m. 
For Westbrook, Cumberland Mills, West- 
brook Junction and Woodford's at 7.30, 
9.45 a. m., 12.3a 8.00. 0.30. and 
β.20 p. m. 
The 12.30 p. m. train from rprtjand connects 
at Ayer Junction with "Hoôsaô Tunnel 
Κ oute" for the West and at Wnloé Station, 
Worcester, for Providence and Now York, 
via "Providence Line," for Norwiah ana 
Nrw Y ark, via "Norwich line" with Boston 
Λ Albany Κ. R. for the Wast, and With the 
New York All Rail via "Spr ngrfield." 
Trains arrive at Portland from Worcostep, 
at 1.30 p. ra. ; from Rochester at. >.30 a. m., 
1.30 and 6.48 p. m. ; from Corham 
at β.40, 8.30 and 10.50 *r m., 1.8ft 
4.15,Dand 5.48 p. m. 
For through Tickets to ail points West and 
South, apply to F. H. COLLINS. Ticket 
Agent, Portland, Me. 
i. W. i-KTEKS.Supt. 
Je29 dtf 
Boston & EVIaine R. R. 
In lûfftoct September 4, 1895. 
WESTERN DIVISION. 
Trains ieave Portland. Union Station, tor j 
Scarboro Crossing:. 10.00 a. m.. 5.15,6.20, p. 
m. ; Scarboro Beach, Pine Point, 7.00,10.00 I 
a.m., 8.30. 5.15,6.20, D. m.; Old Orchard 
Beach, 4.05, 7.00, 8.40 10.00 a. UL, 12 20, 
*1.45, 3.30. 5.3 5. 6.05, 6.20 p. m. Bidde- 
ferd, 7.00, 8.40. 10.00 a. m., 32.20,3.30, 
5.15, 6.20, p. m ; Saco, Keuiw- 
bunk, 7.00. 8.40, 10.00 a. m., 12.20, 3.80. 
5.15, 6.05, 6.20 p. rn. ; Keniiebtinkport, 7.^0, 
8.40, 10.00 a. m., 12.20.3.30,6.05, 6;2v>p. 
m.; Well· Beach, 7.00. 8.40 a. m.. 3.30,5.15 
p.m.; North Berwick, Dover, 4.05, 7.00. 
8.40 a. m., 12.20. 3.30, 5.15. 6.05 p. m. ; 
SomersTrorth, 4.05, 7.00, 8.40 a. m„ 12.20, 
8.13, 5.15, p. m.; Rochester. Farmlnffton, 
Alton Baj^ Wolfboro, 8.40 a. m.. 3 2.20, 
3.30 P. m.; Wolfboro, Xibng island 
Center Harbor, (Via r (Alton Bay 
and steamer.) 8.40 fa. jfli, 12.20 
p. m. Worcester ma-r. corners wortn 
and Rochester,) 7.00 a. ni. ; Manchester, 
Concord (via Rockingham Junctiou, 7.00 a. 
m., 8.30 p. in., (via l^wrence) 8.40 a. i\i. ; 
12.20 p. m. ; Rockingham Junction, Ex- 
eter, Haverhill· Lawrence· Trowel), Bos- 
ton, t4.05, f7.00, t8.40 a. m., §12.20. 3.30, 
t6.05 p. m. Arrive in Boston. +7,30. tlO.15 a. 
in. 112.55, §4.14. 7.30. r9.31 p.m. Leave 
Boston for Portland, 7.30, 8.00. 8.30 a. ill, 
1.00, 4.15,6.01 d. ra. 
SUNDAY TRAINS. 
For Boston, express, 4 05 a. m. Boston and 
way stations, 12.55, 5.30 p. m. Arrive 
in Boston. 7.30 a. m., £.29, 9.68 p. m. Leave 
Boston tor Portland, 3.45 a. in. 
EASTERN DiVISlCKi- 
From Union Station for Cape Elizabeth, 
ft 8.45 a. m.; Biddeford, Nowburyporfc, 
Ainesbury, Salem, Lynn, 2.00. 9 00 a. m., 
12.30, 6,00 p. m. ; Portsmouth, Boston, 12.00, 
t9.00 a. m. ; §12.30, il.45, tO.OO p.m. Ar- 
arrive in Boston, 5.58 a. m.. 12.55, 4.10, 4.40, 
9.25 p. m. Leave Boston for Portland, 7.30, 
9.00 a. in., 12.30, 7.00, 9.30 p. m. 
SUNDAY TRAINS. 
For Biddeford, Portsmouth. Newbury- 
port, Salem, Lynn, Boston, 2.00 a. in., §13.30 
p.m. Arrive in Boston, 5.58 a. in., 4^12 p. 
m. Leave Boston for Portland. *9.00 a. m.t 
7.00, 9.30p. m. 
tConnects with Rail Lines for New York, 
South and West. 
«Connects with Sound Liner, for New York. 
•Western Division from Norm Berwick Sun- 
days only. 
«Connecte at Scarboro Crossing with 
train for Boston via Eastern Division. 
$ Western Division to-North Berwick. 
Tiirougn tickets to ail points t Soutn and 
West for sale at l i< ket Office. Onion Station. 
D. J. FLANDEKS, G. P. and Τ. Α., Boston. 
ie21 dtf 
WiscassetA Quebec Railroad Co 
Read down. Head up. 
No. 3|No. 5 tin effect July 24, '95 
Λ. M. !P. M. I ! 
No. 21 No. 4 
A. it. ! p. >i. 
9 261 3.55,Lv.. .Wlscasset....Ar 
ILv. ..tSheepscot.. Ar 
j Ι,ν.. lAlua Centre. Ar 
ILv tAlna Ar 
10.00 4.32iLv. ..Head Tide. .Ar 




ILv,.Maxy's Mills.. Ar 
5.49 Lv—Windsor ....Ar 
6.081 Lv..Weeks' Mills..Ar 
LvtNewall's Corner Ar 






.+) Stops on signal or notice to Conductor. 
J. 1'. TUCK EH. Snpt. 
RICHARD T. RUNDLETT. Gen'l Mgr. 
inavl8 demos 
Notice is hereby <jiven, that the subscriber ha; been duly appointed ex- 
H'utor of the Will and Codicil of 
LEANDER VALENTINE, late of Wsstbrook, 
nthe County of Cumberland, deceased, and 
îas taken upon himself that trust by 
jiving bonds as tlio law directs 
111 persons having demands upon the estate 
>f said deceased, are required to exhibit the 
ïame ; and all pei'sons indebted to said estate 
ire called upon to make payment· to 
FABIUS M. KAY, Executor. 
Westbrook, Sept. 16, 1805, 
)«ptl7 law3wTu* 
STE AMICUS. 
EREEPOKT STEAMBOAT CO, 
fiOMMENCINi* &Jjpt· i-3d will ler.vo £*ort. 
ν land Pier for Falmoutl). Consens', Little. 
tohn'3, Great Cheheague and Bustln'a island» 
Wolf's Point anil Freeport at 3.00 p. m 
RETURNING, leave Freeport at 7.00 a. m. 
lor Portland- 
sepadtf J. P. HAXKRT. 
Allan Line™ 
Koyal Mail Steamers. 
Montreal to Liverpool Yin Quebec. 
Allan State Ijixxo. 
Kain. 
Sew York and Glasgow Service. 
From Montreal. [ From New York. 
Numidiah Sept. 14-1 State of .Nebraska Sept. ΤΓ 
Sardinian Sept. 21 i 
Saurentian Sept. 28 ! 
Parisian Oct. 5 J 
Cabin passage, Montreal service, 850 and up- 
wards. Return, 9100 and upwards. Second 
cabin. S30. Steerage at lowest rate. 
Glasgow and New York service, £45 to 8G5. 
Return, #S5 to 8l»0. 
Passengers holding round trip tickets can go 
via one route and return by the other, thus en- 
joying the magnificent scenery of the St. Law- 
rence and the shortest ocean passage. 
Glasgow to Boston direct via Galway and 
Derry: Prepaid steerage, «15; intermediate 
®35. Apply to H. &. A. ALLAN, Montreal 
or Boston, or AUSTIN BALDWIN & 00., 53 
Broadway, Ν. Y., or to GEO. H. STARK, or 
T. P. McGOWAN Portland. mayOdtf 
Harpswell Steamboaf ^CÔ7 
Beginning Sept. 16, 1895, Steamers will 
Leave Portland Pier, Portland, 
as follows: 
For LONG. CLIFF aud CHEBEAGÏTE 
ISLANDS. HARPSWELL, BAILEES and 
ORR'S ISLANDS. 9.80 a. m.. 4.00 p. m. 
RETURN FOR PORTLAND. Leave ORR'S 
ISLAND, 6.00 a. m.. 1.00 p. m. Lv. JÎARP&- 
WELL. calling at intermediate landings, ô.$5 
a. m., 1.35 p. m. Arrive Portland, 8.30 a. m., 
3.30 p. m. SUNDAYS. 
Lv. PORTLAND for HARPSWELL and In 
termediate landings, 3 0.00, a. ir„ 2.00 p. m. 
Return from Harpswell, 3.00and 5.30p. m. 
Daily excursions 22 miles down the bay. 
Rounc trip tickets, only 6oc. Sundays, excur- 
sions to Harpswell 35c, other landing's 25c. 




FAT.T. AND WINTER ARRANGEMENT. 
Daily Une, sunaays r.xceptea. 
THE NKW AND PALATIAL 8TFAMKBS 
BAT STATE AND PORTLAND, 
alternately leave Frankliiî Wharf, Portland, 
every evening at 7 o'clock, arriving in season 
for connections with earliest trains for points 
beyond. 
Through tickets for Providence, Lowell, 
Worcester, New York, etc. 
Returning, leave India Wharf. Boston, 
every Evening at 7 o'clock. 
J, B. IJOVLE, Manager. 




On and after May 30, 1896, Steamer Sokokis 
will run until further notice, as follows: 
Leave Bridge street, Westbrook, at 10 a, m., 
a. 00 aud 3.30 p. m. 
Retui ning, leave Mallison Falls at lia. m.. 
2.46 and 4.30 p. ni. 
Arrive st Westbrook in time to connect witti 
the 13. 3.80 end 5.30 electric cars for Portlana. 
Be sure and t.'ke t,!ie 9.10 a, m., 1.10 or 2.40 
flectric cars from ?ortland, head of Preble St. 
J. H. FEZELTON, Prop. 
» juneiatf 
Portland and Boofhbay Steamboat Go. 
FALL· ARRANGEMENTS. 
After Monday, Sept. 2, 
Steamer Enterprise 
Will leave liast Boothbay Monday at 7.15 
a. m. for Portland, touching at So. Bristol, 
Heron Island, Boothbay Harbor and Squirrel 
Island. 
Tuesday, leave Portland at 6.45 "a. m. for 
Pemaquid. Touching at Squirrel Island, 
Boothbav Harbor, Heron Island, So. Bristol 
aud East Boothbay. 
Wednesday, leave Pemaonid at 6 a. m. for 
Portland and above landings, 
Thursday, ieave Portlana at 6.45 a. m. for 
Boothbay Harbor. Touching at Squirrel 
Islahd. 
Friday, leave Boothbay Harbor at 0 a. m. 
for Portland. Touching at Squirrel Island. 
Saturday. leave Portland at 6.45 a. m. for 
East Boothbay. Touching at Squirrel Island, 
Boothbay, Heron Island and So. Bristol. 
ALFRED RACE, jnauiger. 
aug31dtf 
_____ 
Λΐίΐ Li VWaOJ ilA f 11ΤΛ1 iVi* VV· 
For Bath, Popham Baaçh and Boothbay Harbor. 
FALL ARRANGEMENT. 
Ou anil after Tuesday, Sept. S4tl», the new 
mil fast 
STEAMER SALACiA. 
nrill leave Franklin Wharf, Portland, for Bath, 
Popliam Beach alia Boothbay Harbor on Tues- 
day·, Thursdays and Saturdays at 8 a in. 
Returning—Leave Boothbay Harbor for Bath, 
Fopham Beach and 1'ortl.nd on Mondays, 
Wednesdays ami Krldays at 7.45 a. m. 
Tickets. 81.00 to Bath and Bootltbny Harbor. 
O. C. OLIVER. CHAS. B. LKWIS, 
President. Treasurer. 
sept21 dtf 
FALMOUTH F0RESI0E STEAMBOAT CO,, 
PORTLAND PIER 
For Diamond Island and Falmouth 
I'oresWle. 
On and after Sept. 16tli steamer Madeleine 
.vill leave fontanel for Diamond Island, 7.00, 
L1.00 a. m., 2.10, 4.10, ♦β. 10 p. m. 
Return, leave Diamond Is'aud, 7.20, 8.45 a. 
n., 1.20, 3,30, δ.25 p. m. 
For Falmouth Foreslde, 7.40, 11.00 a. m., 
'2.10, '4.10, G.10 n. m. 
Iieturn. leave Faimonth Foreside, G.00, 8.20 
i. m., 1.00, *3.10, *5.00 p. m. 
* Does not run in stormy weather. sedtl4dtf Κ. K. .NOKTON, Manager. 
International Steamsoip Co. 
FOR — 
Eastport Lubeo, Calais, SUohn. N.9., Halifax,#. ». 
fia» Prince Edward Island, and Cape Bret- 
>n. Tlie favorite route to Campobfllo aiv.l 
st. Andrew·. Ν. B. 
Fail Arrangement. 
On and alter Sept. 9th, and until further 
lotice, tk« etoamers of thie Une leave Kail- 
road TVliarf, Portland. Monday aurt 
Friday itt 5 p. m., icr Eastport,- Luboc 
inci St. Jolin. with the above connections, 
tie turning—Leave St John, Lubee aud East* 
>ort same days. 
Through tiexets issued and baggage checked :o destination, £$·■- Freight received up to 4.00 
p. m. 
For Tickets and Staterooms, apply at the ?ineTreo Ticket Otlice, Monument Square, 
>r for other inlormatiou at Oompauy'a Ofliee. Railroad Wharf, foot oi State street 
apiiOdtt ii. ο Y Li·;. <tîm». Mat». 
MAINE STEAMSHIP CO. 
NEW YOlili inulfiCT LINK. 
long: Island Sound by Uayïiglit — 
and Invigorating; reu Trip. 
The steamships .UanlutLtau and Cotrace 
City leave Franklin Wnarf ο;» Tuesday.i.Thurs· 
lay m and Saturdays at t; p. m. tfeturumg. leave Pier;<8. E. It., same «lavs a»"· ·:·· ni. 
The elegant steamer Treinont leaves Frauk- 
in Wharf at G p. mf August lîti. Iîetunung, leaves Pier »8. Κ. IL. -Aug. ?3 
ι.η<« 28 at 5 p. m. 
Each steamer touches at Cottage City. M. v- 
η each direction and are dne in >iew York and i'orMand, evening following sailiag day. Fare to New York one way §5.00; round trip '8.00; to Cottage City one way §1.00; rouKu rip $7.00. 
J. B. COYLK, J. F. HSQ9M1>, Cenerai Ageui* Jf2Ô4Q 
THE PEESS. 
A Remarkable and Wonderful Exhibition 
at Mystic Hall, Monument Square. 
A large audience nt the above hall wit- 
nessed the most remarkable demonstration 
In healing the sick ever seen in Portland. 
Veuille who had been sick and crippled and 
deaf for rears were cured by Dr. liueselle in 
a few minutes' time in the presence of the 
audience. The Dootor treats tbe sick every 
morning from 1(1 to 11 in the above hall, and 
«11 are cordially invited to attend. The 
Docïor'e private offi- e is 199 1-- Middle 
street. Consultation free. .Moderate fees. 
Quick and permanent cures. Free consulta- 
tion, 9 a. m. to 8 p. m. 
BRIEF JOTTINGS. 
A special meeting of the Ladies' Vete- 
ran Firemen's League will be held in 
City Building this jevoning. JA full at- 
tendance is requested. 
Shorman Marr, aged 3, living in the 
rear of ; 116 Cotton street, is reported ill 
with diphtheria. 
The Portland Company will put up a 
now steel building at its works. 
A number of committees of the City 
Government will meet today. 
The Congress 'stroet crossings at the 
Union Station aro being replaced. 
The hall of Sliepley Carap, S. of V., 
has|boen partially redecorated. 
Yesterday was hot, but not'as warm 
as its predecessors; the mercury,howover, 
was well up in the eighties at noon. 
The Telephone Company's workmen 
were engaged in making connections 
from ti)o conduit on Commercial stroot 
yesterday. 
The steam roller is at work on Cum- 
berland street, between Oak and Brown 
streets. 
There were 604 pupils in the Portland 
High School yesterday. This breaks the 
record. 
Passengers on the Deering and West- 
brook electrics were obliged to walk 
across Deering bridge yesterday. The 
street railroad crow is at work putting in 
a double track from the Rochester tracks 
across the bridge to a point_opposite the 
Stone Ware works. 
Cars leave Preble street|at 2, 2.15 and 
ο an fm· tiw auction sale of an elegant 
residence and 11 lots, at 3 o'clock this 
afternoon, on Oak street, Deering. JSome 
one is liable to get a bargain in this prop- 
erty. We advise all interested to be at the 
sale without fall. 
Attention is called to the announce- 
ment which W. L. Wilson & Co. make 
this morning in our advertising col- 
umns. 
PERSONAL. 
Rev. George H. Credeford, pastor of 
the Winthrop, Congregational church. 
Is a guest of W. A. Clark, Emery Street. 
Miss Peavey, of Deering Street, left for 
her homo in Jtlie JEast, Monday, accom- 
panied by her brother. Dr. Hugoj Ea>l 
Peavey, of Montana. 
: Mr. Charles S. Cole, for the past 20 
years, head clerk for A. W. Smith, the 
well-known druggist at 107 Portland 
street, has leased the storo 68 Oxford 
street, formerly occupied by J. B. Tot- 
ten, and will fit it up for a first class 
apothecary store. 
Councilman Winship is very sick with 
bronchitis at his home on Proble street. 
Gen. J. J. Perr.v is seriously ill with 
stomach trouble and an affection'of the 
heart. 
Mr. and Mrs. Sanford K. Marston of 
Onarga, II!., is visiting their cousin, 
Mrs. J. H. Russell, 53 India street. Mr. 
Marston is the son of Eben Marston, 
■who buiit the first Portland Exchange, a 
granite'building that stood on the present 
Post Office site. _ 
Mr. Wm. Α. Γ Devons of Boston Cus- 
tom House, is visiting in Portland, spend- 
ing part of his vacation. 
Mrs. Peary, the mother of the explorer, 
Is at Pleasantdale, where shs has passed 
many anxious weeks awaiting news of 
her son. Mrs. Peary, the wife, is at 
Washington. She had intended to go to 
St. Johns to meet him, but was detained 
In Washington by the illness of tho little 
girl. 
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Frederick Halo Cushing died at Hunting- 
ton, West "Virginia, last Saturday morn- 
ing, at the home of his wife. His father, 
Dr. John T. Cashing, went on thore 
some time ago to be with his son in his 
last hours. His mother was also with 
him when the end came. The remains 
will bo brought to Turner for interment. 
The funeral will take place at the Con- 
gregational church Tuesday, tho 21th 
inst., at 2 p.m., The services will be con- 
ducted by Rev. F. S. Sanborn, his former 
pastor, there, assisted by Rev. A. S. Bole. 
Frcdorick was a nephew of Senator Hale, 
and Clarence Hale,(Esq., of this city. 
Rov. D. W. LeLachour sonds to the 
PRESS a copy of the North China Ga- 
zette, published in Shanghi, containing 
an account of the recont murder of mis- 
sionaries. 
Dr. B. Ij. Whitman, formerly of Colby 
University, who succeeds tho late Dr. 
Willing as presidont of Columbia Univer- 
sity, made his debut in Washington; 
Friday night, as a public speaker. The 
occasion was the celebration of tho an- 
niversary of Italian unification at a 
banquet in tho evening, at which Baron 
F&va and othGr distinguished guests 
were present. 
The Rev. T. J. Campbell has returned 
from an evangelistic tour, touching at 
Douglass, East Boston, Wateiboro, also 
Bath, Richmond, Wales, Chobeaguo, 
and Pownal, in this state. He moves 
from 17 Locust street to the Watorman 
house, .Elm wo Dd place, Elns street. 
Got Properly Punished. 
Some time ago a man accosted a little 
girl and asked her to show him the way 
across Tukey's bridge. She attempted to 
show him the way when he grasped hor 
wrist· and tried to pull her along, but a 
carriage passing, frightened him. The 
little girl told her father and mother 
about the matter. Tho other day the 
little girl saw tho man again and told 
hor father. Tho father went out with the 
daughter who pointed out the man to 
him and the father gave tho fellow a 
tremendous beating. 
A MAGNIFICENT GIFT. 
From Russia to Portland's Natural 
History Society. 
The Publication ot tlie St. Petersburg Im- 
perial Academy for Thirty-Six Years- 
Large Volumes AYitli Superb Illustra- 
tions. 
The Portland Society of Natural His- 
tory has received this month a magnifi- 
cent gift from the Kussian government. 
It consists of the publications of the St. 
Petersburg Imperial Academy of Science 
for a period of 36 years. Our Portland 
society had at one time received some 
of these splendid publications and had 
in tho library the volumes from num- 
bers IS to 23, of tho memoirs and num- 
bers 16 to 24 of tho Bulletins. None^had 
been received here for from 10'to 13 years. 
Mr. Joseph P. Thompson,^vice-president 
of tho society, has been very desirous 
that the society should possess the com- 
plete list of these publications and has 
written several times to St. Petersburg, 
explaining that tho Portland Spciety had 
twice lost its property by Are and had 
been so crippled thereby as to be unable 
to issue many publications of its own, to 
be sent in exchange. 
These letters resulted in the arrival 
[luring tho early part, of this month of 
all the publications desired, from the 
firstly ear up to [the present.time, the 42d 
year of the memoirs, and the 36th year 
of tho Bulletins, with the exception of 
course of those already owned by the 
society. 
The publications came in the shape of 
papered covered magazines of quarto 
size, there being enough of them in each 
yearly publication, or volume, of the 
memoirs to make a bound book as large 
»s a Bible, and of the Bulletins there 
are four of the quarto magazines year- 
ly· 
The magnitude of this gift can be un- 
derstood by : reflecting that there were 
36 of these volumes of the" memoirs and 
27 of the volumes of the Bulletins. 
The memoirs are illustrated in truly 
mae-nificent fashion. Tho Imnerial Aca- 
3emy has the training of thejtho Russian 
Government behind it and need spare no 
axpense in illustrating or any other ex- 
pense of printing. 
The text is printed mostly in the Ger- 
man and French languages, though oc- 
casionally there is an particle in English, 
and less frequently in Russian. The sub- 
jects embraced include a vast variety of 
information in regard.to zoology, botany 
and mineralogy. 
This Is truly a magnificent gift. The 
illustrations would interest anybody, 
even if ho had no knowledge of, nor in- 
terest in natural science. They are of 
the highest order of excellence. 
It is to be regretted that the society has 
not even sufficient funds to bind these 
splendid quartos now that they possess 
them. Its income is so small'that all of 
it is required for the running expenses 
of the building. Thore is in the library 
now enough unbound publications, from 
a great many institutions of natural 
science to make 1200 bound volumes, if 
the society had the money wherewith to 
pay for it, 
This gift from St. Petersburg is the 
result of Mr. Thompson's efforts, as are 
other recent and valuable additions to 
the library. It is only by keeping con- 
stantly at work that! the publications of 
these great institutions are brought to 
Portland. We have so littlejto offer in 
exchange, because of lack of^funds to 
print publications, that we are likely to 
be forgotten unless some such special 
effort is made. 
SUCCUMBED TO THE HEAT. 
Tliree Me η Are Affected and One of Them 
Dies. 
'f t 
Yesterday,"niorniug John Malia, who 
works for Randall & McAllister, went 
to work at unloading a coal schooner at 
the dock. The heat was terrible in the 
hold.Malia stood it until about 10 o'clock 
when he fell exhausted. He was taken 
out and Dr. Connellan was sent for. He 
sent the man to his home on York street, 
where ha died later. Malia was 27 years 
old, unmarried and of good habits. 
JUHjliUUi » 
livos on Pleasant street, received a slight 
sunstroke, and Patrick McQuaid also, 
but both are out of danger. 
Nav Cloak Rooms. 
Ever on the alert to adopt new ideas 
for the benefit of their patrons,tho woll- 
tnown firm of Haskell & Jones have a 
decided innovation at thejr big store.This 
enterpr ising firm has opened a new and 
elegantly furnished cloak room on the 
second floor of their commodious floor 
in Monument Square. Ladies should 
make a memorandum 
* that on the first 
day of October they may visit this depart- 
ment and feast their eyes upon the latest 
styles in fall and winter tailor made gar- 
ments. A cordial invitation is extended 
to the ladies of Portland. 
Charged With Robbery. 
A mau named Elmer Smith, is wanted, 
charged with a robbery committed yester- 
day morning in Deering Smith was 
employed by Martin Curran and roomed 
with a follow ;.workman named George 
W. White, who also worked for Curran. 
White is a very industrious man and has 
boen saving money for several years. He 
had in all $205, which he carried on his 
person, the better to protect it. Sunday 
night Smith wont to bed in the same 
room with White and when the latter 
woke up yost-erday morning he found 
that his pocketbook containing all his 
monoy had disappeared and his room- 
mate along with it. 
THE MUNICIPAL COURT. 
BEFORE JUDGE 1ÏOBINSOÎÎ. 
Monday—William M. Lawrence and 
Patrick J. Ν ally. Intoxication; fined $3 
and costs each. 
James McDonald and Bion D. McKen- 
ney. Intoxication; lined Î3 and costs 
each. 
John H. Ward and James Welch. In- 
toxication thirty days in the county jail 
each. 
Koger C. Sumner. Assault. Dismissed 
on payment of costs. 
Samuel Κ Swett and George T. Perry. 
Illegal transportation ; fined £50 and costs. 
HOT ON THE OCEAN. 
A Trip to Green Island Sunday—No Trace 
of Wind or Wave or Cliill on That Ocean 
Rock—Hot jSiglits and Mosquitoes For 
the Cottagers. 
Those cottagnrs who braved the cold 
nights of the first half of the prosont 
month at thoir island homes, were amply 
repaid for doing so by the satisfaction of 
being there during the past three days of 
extraordinary heat. It was hot enough 
on tho islands to be sure, but at no time 
during the past summer was island life 
more to be desired. Saturday morning a 
party went down to a cottage on Great 
Diamond Island, situated on the top of 
the ridge. They intended to pass the 
night and knew from experience that 
nights on the top of that ridge in 
September in an unplastered cottage, 
wero generally almost too cool for com- 
for. They took extra blankets down 
with them and indulged in thoughts of 
huddling around the flames in the llro- 
place when the evening should come. But 
they built no fire in the cottage at all. 
They went for a clam bake on the west 
shore of Cow Island and as the sun went 
down enjoyed a picnic supper, as com- 
fortably as at any time in July. It would 
have been possible to have slept right 
there on the ground all night, with no 
discomfort from cold and with only a 
blanket fot a covering. The only difficulty 
would have been the mosquitoes, that 
the warm day had brought out· and in a 
ravenous condition. On any day, two 
or three weeks ago, the shore of ■ Cow 
Island at sunset would have been a place 
of coldlcomfort. 
The party returned to the cottage that 
evening, and instead of using the extra 
blankets, found that even one covering 
was irksome, with open windows, so still 
and close was the night. 
Sunday they took a sail boat and re- 
solved to find a cool place if possible. The 
man who owned the boat said that there 
was always wind and it was always cool 
on the ocean in September, so they 
started for Green Island. 
There was a little breeze at first from 
the south and they were able to sail al- 
most to this barren rock, far out to sea, 
before the wind went down entirely. 
They had to row the last quarter of a 
railo. Green Island Is a great rock of per 
haps an acre in extent. Its shores aio 
precipitous cliffs on every side. There is 
no beach or cove and long sharp ledges, 
just under the water at high tide, are 
lying in wait for any runaway boat that 
approaches the cliffs. It is a place of 
ocean billows and breakers, of winds and 
storms and cold. Seldom at any. time of 
the year is it possible to land there, be- 
cause of the breakers. Every aspect of the 
place betokens storm and wrath and 
danger, yet Sunday the calm sea and the 
hot sunshine prevailed even theie'and the 
contrast was very impressive. No 
breakors roared, no serges swelled. The 
ocean and the storm were asleep. There 
was only the sound of an occasionally 
low roar from the reefs between the two 
Green Islands, as if the giant was utter- 
ing in his sleep. The top of Green'Island 
was covered with a dense mass of wild 
sea vines and purple astor blossoms and 
grass. It was so thick that It was difficult 
to walk through and in places the grass 
was as high as a man's head. It was hot 
on top of this ocetn rock, as hot as an 
inland bay Held. Grasshoppers and 
butterflies almost filled the air and spar- 
rows and snow birds were flying about 
by the score. It was so interesting out 
there, so much like finding a patoh of 
summer in the middle of winter that the 
visitors didn't bother their heads about 
getting home. Besides, hadn't they boen 
told by one who knows that there is al- 
ways wind on the ocean, in Sept-ember. 
But when they got ready to start for 
home three was no wind and after they 
waited a while, it was certain there 
would be no wind. All the vessels that 
were visible were as inotionlesss as 
"painted ships upon a painted ooean. " 
Thoy rowed home. There is a world of 
meaning in those three words. The sail- 
boat rowod remarkably well, after the 
ballast was thrown over, but still she 
wasn't a racing shell by any means. They 
rowed and they rowed and they rowed, 
and the mainland receded till it seemed 
as if they could row no more. They 
rowed for three hours ana nnany got 
home. The only breeze was a breath of 
hot air from Long Island that seemed 
like the blast frcm a furnace door. It is 
no exaggeration to say that last Sunday 
night one could have slept in a rowDoat 
on the ocean outside Peaks Island as 
safely and comfortably as in a hammock 
on the land. 
One aged inhabitant of Peaks said that 
Saturday and Sunday wore the hottest 
days in September that had ever been 
known there within the memory of man. 
and also the hottest days of the season. 
Sunday night was just as hot at the 
cottage »s Saturday night and Monday 
morning thero was no trace of even cool- 
ness in the air. 
Bide for the Armory Awarded. 
Bids for the new armory on the Market 
lot were opened yesterday. The lowest 
bids were accepted in each case, and con- 
tracts were awarded as fellows : 
The masonry work to W. J. Dunscomb 
at $6,075. 
The granite work to Hawkes Bros., at 
$4,000. 
The carpenter work to Spencer Rogers 
at $5,993. 
The roofing to Hersey at $250. 
The wiring to the Electric Light Com- 
pany at $90. 
The plumbing to Hutchinson at $400. 
The plastering to P. Ward at $612. 
The painting to Gray & Son at $478. 
The metal roof work to Hutchinson 
& Butler at $223. 
Portland & Rochester. 
The report of the Portland & Rochestor 
road makes the grosss earnings $250,449, 
an increaso of $34,171. The operating ex- 
penses were $193,201; total income, 
$65,984; net income, $58,569, a gain of 
$12,784. Tho surplus in 1894 was $113,337, 
and has not changed materially. Interest 




Narrow Escape for a Grand Trunk Train 
Mjeterious Bull on Great Diamond—The 
Surveying of Spring Point Ledge and 
Other Items. 
Monday as tlio Grand Trunk freight 
train Να 23, Conductor Nelas, was 
coming down a stoop grade near West 
Paris, it became apparent that something 
was wrong somewhere and so thoy put 
down brakes and stopped the train. It 
was iinaliy discovered that a seven inch 
journal on the front car had broken and 
that the entire train of eleven cars, loaded 
with iron and steel, was dependent upon 
about one inch of steel on tho back part 
of the box on this front car. Conductor 
Nelas said that it was a very narrow 
escape and simply marvellous that tho 
ear didn't break down and cause a fright- 
ful wreck of the wholo train. 
Last Saturday Mr. J. B. Irish, who 
runs tho farm at Great Diamond Island, 
found a strango bull among his herd of 
cows in the pasture. He knows, "of 
course, his own cattle and he had cortain- 
ly never seen this animal bofore. It is a 
yearling bull, rod in color and of the 
Durham breed. It was very wild and 
could not be caught or induced to accom- 
pany the herd of cattle to the barn. How 
it could have got on to tho island is a 
mystery, unless it swam across from the 
mainland, which seems hardly probable, 
since the distance is between two and 
threo miles. Thero have been no cattle 
pastured on Cow Island this season, or it 
it might easily have swam across from 
there. 
The Myrtle Is still lying off Spring 
Point ledge and the work of making the 
survey for the lighthouse is still going 
on. This survey consists of making a 
hydrographie map that is a map of the 
bottom of the harbor at that point. Since 
the WJ-k of building tho groat steel 
cession, that is to be the foundation of 
the lighthouse must be opened for bidders, 
and since the latter must know just 
what tho dimensions of the oassion must 
be, it is necessary that this hydrographie 
map should be made with the greatest 
care. This cassion will be set in about 
twelve feet of water at mean low tide. It 
will be about 38 feet in diameter. It is 
probable that work on the lighthouse will 
begin this fall. 
The schooner Albert W. Blaok came in 
Sunday with 58 swordflsh. She came from 
Boston, where she disposed of 84 fish, but 
beoause of disagreement· as to the price 
up thore she came down here to dispose of 
the rest of them. She caught the total 
of 92 fish in about two weeks and will 
stock between £800 and 8900 for the catch. 
The fish were smallor than usual and not 
so fierce. They seoured seventeen in one 
day. However, one fish drove his sword 
up through the bottom of a dory and 
split out such a big hole that it was 
necessary for one of the men to take off 
hie shirt and stuff it into the hole to stop 
the leak. Coming down from Boston 
Saturday, Capt. Black says that it was 
very warm, more so than he ever remem- 
bers at this time of year during his long 
experience on the ocean. 
Capt. Bragg of tho Manhattan, which 
arrived Sunday evening, says that the 
passage was as smooth and warm as any 
during the summer. About twenty miles 
southeast of Boon Island a marine 
oreature of a kind hitherto unknown to 
Capt. Bragg, or to Capt. Gove, MatePeter- 
son'and Capt. Fred S. Bibber, who wore in 
the pilot house of the Manhattan. Itjraised 
its head several feet above the water, 
wagged it from sido to side as if taking 
its bearings and sunk again immediately. 
It was at a distance of something over a 
mile from tho vessel and powerful marine 
glasses were directed towards tho place, 
bift the creature did not reappear. 
The British steamship Fort William 
finished loading her cargo of spool wood 
at the Portland & Ogdensburg wharf 
yesterday, and started on her voyage to 
Greenock, Scotland. 
Work is progressing rapidly on the 
International lino steamer St. Croix at 
the Portland Company's wharf. Her 
boilers and her machinery aro in position 
and all needed to be done is to mako the 
connections, which, however, will take 
considerable time. The carpenter work 
is well advanced and from present ap- 
pearances the vessel will be ready for sea, 
as was Intended, early in November. 
Funeral of Joseph Adams. 
The funeral of the late Joseph Adams 
took place from his daughter's residence, 
146 Congress street, Monday, September 
23. He was a veteran of the Mexican war, 
also of the late war, and a member of the 
Fifth Maine Regiment Association. ;A 
widow and five ohildren survive him— 
Mrs. Parris O. Webb, Mrs. Warren C. 
Loring, Mrs. William Findloy, F. G. 
Adams and F. H. Adams. Rev. George 
D. Lindsay officiated. Music was fur- 
nished by Shaw's quartetto. The inter- 
ment took place at Forest City Cemetery. 
Tainted Blood 
Poisoned my whole system, local troublée 
being the origin of my suffering. My 
limbs and arma swelled and sorea broko 
out. My nervous system was shattered 
and I bec«ne helpless. Medical treatment 
availed nothing. I resorted to 
Hood's Sarsaparilla 
and it gave me vitality at once. I gained 
rapidly end the eores disappeared. I 
gained strength anji was finally restored 
to health." Mrs. Klbridob E. Smith, 
P. 0. address, West Granville, Mass. 
Hnnd'c Pille η re tas Wlese, mild, effec- UOOU 9 rllla tjvc. All druRglsts. 25c, 
NEW ADVERTISEMENTS. 
DONT GO TO PARIS, 
Don't even go to Boston to'get an idea 
of what is to be worn in the way of 
Novelty Drees Goods this season. 
Glance into our West Window,'.then 
stoD; inside and Fashion's inmost 
thoughts are revealed to you. The 
window display is necessarily small, 
but the assortment of NOVELTY 
DRESS PATTERNS on our'shelves 
and counters is not. Every shade 
you have heard|of, every design that 
was thought worthy of a place in 
an exposition is here. We'll gladly 
show them too you and'give prioes. 
Only ono pattorn of a kind. 
A Few Bargains. 
100 pieces Sateens, 12 l-2c kind for 7o 
yard. 
Turkey Red Outing'.Flannel, 12o yard, 
for 9c yard. 
Best'quality printa,;fall oolors,'5o yard. 
R3innants Outing Flannel that were 
121-2c, Tuesday 7c yard. 
Imported 4 Button Kids, 75o pair. | 
White and Gray Blankets, 39o pair. 
Tue«1 ay our Ladies' Summer Underwear 
will'be sold at just half price. ; 
Unbleached Sheeting. 4o yard. 
Men's Outing Flannel Shirts that were 
50c for 39c. 
One Tiling Well Done. 
is worth a dozen half finished. We make 
a specialty of BOYS' AND YOUTHS' 
CiljU'XH-irNW. VJIIt? liiuu wmii ;»ια 
experience in the business, devotes 
his whole time to to this depart- 
ment. He knows a good thing when 
he sees it, knows how to buy it right, 
and its the policy of this^house to 
sell goods right,hence you'll get more 
for your money in this department 
than elsewhere. If you have not 
seen theJWHITE STORE SCHOOL 
SUIT—best in the world for the price 
—$5.00, ask for it. 
WHITE STORE. 
516 Congress Street. 
CITY HALL, Portland, 
ONE NIGHT ONLY, 
THURSDAY, Sept. 26. 
THE BOY PHENOMENON 
Is coming with healing in la band·. 
The Deaf, Blind and Lame 
Will Be Treated Free, 
Upon the public stage of the City H*11 
ODe nitrht only, THURSDAY, SEPTEMbEK 
26th. Doora open at 7. Demonstration at 8 
p. m. sharp. 
THE WORLD'S INVINCIBLE 
MAGNETIC HEALER 
Who it is said cures the 
Deaf, Blind, Sick, Lame and Paralytic 
BY THE LAYING ON OF HANDS. 
Wiil publicly demonstrate hie God-given 
power anrt heal tUe sick as above without 
money and without price. Admission Free. 
FREE ! : SEATS : : FREE 
"The boy is the star and director, the 
audience are all actors, his patients the 
honored ana rewarded heroes, while the 
opponents of Lis system are the nonpulsed KaniildAred." 
He performs euros which will astonish the 
skeptic»], set the serious to thinking and 
convince the doubtful. No matter what the 
disease—how bad, how long-standing or 
hopeless the case—they are amenable to 
cure, and they will 
ARISE and walk. 
All those who are on crutches, rheumatic, 
palsied, paralytic, deaf or blind (for years) 
and wish to be cured are Invited, and as 
great a number as possible will be treated 
FREE upon the stage. 
Owing to the great throng which always 
assembles at the theatres, it would he wise 
for all who contemplate witnessing this 
grand work to go early so as to avoid the 
crowd. 
SPECIAL notice. 
Dr. Franklin Stuart Temple, the well- 
known "Boy honomenon," has engaged a 
special suite or parlors at 807 Cumberland 
street, corner or Elm, and he will remain 
in Portland tor some time, commencing 
Thursday, kep temper 26th, at 10 a. ra. Con- 
sultation will oe civen during this time, 
and a full diagnosis of each ense will be 
made, free of charge. Office hours, 10 a. m. 
to 4 p. m.; t0 8 ev«ning8. 
K#"Dr. Temple is ηΘΓΘ un(jer theTmanage- 
raent of the Jioaton Electro Magnetic 
Institute. 
sepgi dût 
IÎEW ADVERTISEMENTS. NEW ADVERTISEMENTS. 
J. R. LS 
Riding on the Cradle-end of the September new moon, 
Right in everybody's sight. 
» NAP-SIIOTTED by every woman's eye 
who passes our West "Window; is the 
charruingest collection of spick and 
span New Muslin Underwear in Maine. Night 
Go\vne of the highest class; Dainty Corset 
Covers; Skirts white, 
tifully decorated. 
ana LHauû J^iitvvtrs ucau· 
lRDERS FOR this exquisite lingerie were given months ago, and 
tbe garments have been designed, cut, made, and decorated by the 
most expert and conscientious artists in Underwear 
in America. 
TAKE NIGHT GOWNS 
for in- 
stance. Notice that delicious 
Empire Gown in the front 
center of the window. 
The cloth Is line nainsook. 
The Empire yoke (buttoning at the side) 
gives full view of the exquisite Swiss Art Em- 
broidery of the front. 
The collar is a broad sailor edged with four 
Inch eyelet embroidery. 
Satin Ribbon of delicate tint Is run In through 
the Swiss Insertion at wrist and yoke front. 
The sleeves are Mellon—or Foot Ball shaDe. 
The length is liberal, and the sweep is ample. 
Price, $3.00. 
YOU'LL see other Night Robes in the window built on the 
same plan. 
Empire Yoke, rich embroidery, 
newest shapes, absolutely perfect 
workmanship. 
$2.00. $1.75, $1.50. 
NE DOLLAR is a popular 
price for a Fine Night 
Gown. So our manufacturer 
has made us six different styles to 
sell at $1.00. 
Finest cotton, newest shapes of body and 
sleeves. 







as to give 
the effect 
of V yoke. 
Newest Eyelet, Edelweiss and 
Laced Embroidery, $1.00. 
Eighty-nine cents. Four charming styles Night 
Gowns. The Dollar quality will 
enter this sale at 89 cts. 
Special, 
TO MAKE this Sale of Gowps interesting we shall Sell at 
10 o'clock this morning, 
50 Beautiful Gowns at 50 cts. 
The cloth is soft and fine. Cut 
full and long. Perfect work. 
This cut gives a fair idea of the 
style, except that there are six tucks 
instead of the larger number shown 
in the cut. See them in the window. 
50 Gowns at 10 o'clock. 
50 Gowns at 3 o'clock. 
Price, 50 cts. 
JOB LOT of Dollar 
and a quar- 
ter Night Gowns, not all 
sizes of each style, maybe 75 
of them. 
Price to close $1.00. 
CORSET COVERS. 
THIS has always been a pet stock of ours. We insist 
upon the best materials, the 
newest shapes, and the choicest em- 
broidery. 
81.25 for elegant styles of finest nainsook 
and art embroidery. V and square neck 75 cts. 
Square neck, home made work Guipure em- 
broidery witli perpendicular tucks. 
THIS Cut gives a 
fair pic- 
ture of one of 








neck at same 
price. Lace as well as Hamburg, 
50 cts. 




25 ct Corset Covers almost as 
pretty as the 39 cent ones. 
Plain Corset Covers, 12 1-2 cts. 
DRAWERS. 
"ROM a beautifully embellished 
pair of Drawers, something 
like this cut at $1.25. 
Almost as good at 75 eta. More 
than half as good at 50 cts. 
Excellent qualities at 39 cts. 
(including out sizes) 
Down to plain but perfect quality 
and make at 25 cts. 
SPECIAL. 
AT 10 O'CLOCK this morning, and 3 o'clock this afternoon 
we shall sell a limited quan- 
tity of Ladies Fine Drawers, perfect 
shapes, well made, cambric ruffles at 
16 cts. 
Not more than 3 pair to one customer. 
OREEN SKIRTS. Newest 
shapes just in. Every good 
style Moreen Skirt is rep- 
resented in this stock. 
CORSETS. 
Her majesty's corsets The best in the world. You 
know their bright points. 
We ha.ve an expert fitter who will 
fit them to you. 
GEM CORSETS, The best 50 cent Corset we ever saw. 
Made by Warner Brothers, 
the largest and most export Corset 
Makers in the world. 
J. R. LIBBY· 
NEW ADVERTISEMENTS. 




We shall hold one for ten days. 
During that time we will sell 
50c OIL CARPETS for 
35c A Yard. 
40c OIL CARPETS for 
25c A Yard. 
35c OIL CARPETS for 
20c A Yard. 
25c OÏL CARPETS for 
I5c A Yard. 
These are good patterns and will 
make pretty rooms for yon. 
We've a lot of short pieces for 
Stove Mats. They're cheap, too. 
We'll pay your money back if the 
goods are not worth their price. 
ι 
"The Household Outfitters," 
rPER, SON & LEIGHTON. 
Our Store surrounds the cor· 
ncr of Congress and Center 
Streets. 
sep24 TuTh&F3t 
For One Week, Reduced Fare Up tlio 
Presuwpscot, Commencing Sept. 23. 
Now is the time to take one of the most 
delightful river trips to be found in Meino. 
This stream has a&orderi greut pleasure, to 
"picnic parties" and "pleasure seekers." 
They never begrudge the moQ*r, and al- 
ways express a desire tu go again. 
rlhe foliage up the Preaumpucot has just 
put cn its gorgeoui autumnal dress of 
varieguted hues and for ode week the 
steamer "dOKUKIV wJU mate her trips 
up this beautiful river tô Mallison Falls at 
the reduced rate of fifteen .cents for (he 
round fare. 
Everyone should take advantage of 
these trips, as it is the best time of all the 
year nnd the low fare is within the reaon 
of everyone. 
Remember the place, Bridge street, West- 
1 1. c.nQL.1» 
ai rn Al,tumn Ex· ïMkoU curs,one by Sfir Β H ν w Int< s> s< Co- 
Steamers. Return tickets good 
for 30 days. Low rates to tlie 




from the Koyal High School of Music, Berlin· 
Germany. 
Studio, 5 Temple St. 
eep24eodtl 
SAYINGS BANK BOOK LOST. 
"IVΕ have been notified in writing, as required 
»" by Revieed Statutee, Chapter 47, Sectlrn 
112, by Harriet R. Dunham, Deering. Me. that 
her Deposit Book No. 01.646 is lost and that 
she desires a duplicate book issued to her. 
MAINE SAVINGS BANK, 
by Alpheus G. Rogers, Treas. 
Portland, Ma. Sept. 28,1895. 
sept24 lawSwTu 
H. H. HAY & SON, 
Middle St. 
STAINS ENAMELS 
Don't you need some 
before cold weather 
comes Ρ 
GEORGE LIBBY, 
Attorney and Goooselor at Law, 
Room 27-28-29, Danfortii Block, 
98 Exchange St, Portland, Me. 
seDlTdlm 
